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RIGA IS CAPTURED AND PETROGRAD IN DANGER;
THE ITALIANS CONTINUE DRIVE FOR TRIESTE

■

!

(

—sisnssra TEUTONIC ARMY
THE

OF RIGA
London. Sept 3—The évacua. 

The supplmnentairy étalement ti
med thla evening from General 
Headquarter#, announces the cap
ture of Riga by the Germans.

ii PT. GREEEitti. kDI RUSSIA Lnodon, Sept 3—The evacua
tion of Riga by the Russians re- 

tatement of General 
Ceomander-tn-chlef of

Parliamentary Committee Not 

in Favor of Conference at 

Stockholm.

calls the aThree Master Adam B. McKay 
Goes Into Water.—Four 
Master to Be Built—An
other Launching Sept. 8.

Kornllloff, 
the Russian armies at the Moscow 
conference: “It our army does 
not help us to hold the shore of 
the gulf of Riga, the road to, 
Petrograd wltt he opened wide."

While few believe that the Ger-
____ undertake to penetrate
to the Russian capital over an In
hospitable road. 360 miles In 
length, through bleak territory 
almost Impassable for armies 
nevertheless, the news Is consider
ed serious, for It shows that the 
Russian army is far from the 
recovery wh^ch has been so often 
predicted.

The abandonment of the city 
of Riga beeame necessary when 
through the instability of Rus
sian regiments, the Germans were 
able to cross the Dvina River at 
Uxkull, thus threatening the road 
to Petrograd from the southwest, 
while another army advanced 

the Tirol Marshes and

House of Commons Spends 

Praçticaüy Whole Day 

in Supply.

Troops Fight Way Further 

Forward in Brestoviazza 

Valley.

^ {Threatening Situation Due to 

i /Advancing German Army 

Cause of Action.

Joseph Leduc, Alias Hanfield, 

Kills Himself as He Was 

About to Be Taken. Blackpool, Bog., Sept, 3—-The Trade 
Unto* Congress was opened today with 
a record attendance of 700 delegates. 
John Hill of the Boilermakers’ and 
Shipbuilders’ Union, said in his open
ing address that, something more than 
resolutions were required to obtain re
forms and that worn-out methods and 
going cap in hand to ministers should 
be buried with the battle axes and bow 
and arrows of the England of the 
Plantagenets.

The congress received the report of 
the parliamentary committee regard
ing the Stockholm conference. The 
committee came to the conclusion that 
a conference at Stockholm at the pres
ent moment could not be successful 
and recommended th^t an attempt 
should be made to secure a general 
agreement among the working classes 
of the Allied nations as a fundamental 
condition of a successful international 
conference. The committee also re
commended that the congress should 
protest against the government’s re
fusal of passports to delegates to 
Stockholm and to demand that in the 
event of an international conference 
were held, no obstacle should be plac
ed in the way of the attendance of 
delegates.

Discussion of the report was defer
red until Tuesday.

will

Special to The Standard.
Parrs boro, N. 8.-, Sept. 8—The tern 

' schooner Adam B. MoKay was success
fully launched this afternoon from the 
shipyard of H. Elderkin & Co., Port 
Greville’, in the presence of a large 
number of spectators. The new vessel 
is owned by Adam B. McKay of Hamil
ton, Ontario, who with his wife was 
present at the launching. 8he was 
built under the supervision of the well 
known shipbuilder, Mr. Wagstaff. She 
will register about four hundred tons, 
Is fitted with all the latest improve
ments and is highly classed. She will 
be commanded by Captain Butler of 
Halifax and will load in this vicinity 
for the United States.

Her builders will immediately lay 
the keel for a large four-masted 
schooner to be launched this fall or 
early next year. The Port Greville 
branch of the Red Cross served re
freshments for the visitors today and 
realised a handsome sum.

On Saturday next Leander B. Gra
ham will launch at Port Grovillo the 
tern schooner Khaki Lad, which was 
built for local parties, but was recently 
sold at a big price to parties In New
foundland.

Labor Day was very quiet here for a 
large part of the population was out 

an of town.

HON. FRANK OLIVER
POSES AS CRITIC

VIOLENT COUNTER- *

ATTACK REPULSED
EXCITING CHASETEUTONS MAY 

TAKE PETROGRAD NEAR LACHUTE

Has Sharp Argument with the 

Minister of Finance Over 

G. T. P. Rails.

British Drive Back German 

Attack Near Havfin- 

- court.

Two Others Said to Be Mem

bers of Dynamite Band 

Hotly Pursued.

Russian Headquarters Issues 
Order to Withdraw from 

;jj,, Entire Riga Region.
r vr-

HOUSE RESUMESRAIDING PARTYOPEN FIRE ON THE

PURSUING POSSE
TEUTONIC FORCES

CROSS THE DVINA
across
along the shore of the Gulf of Riga 
towards the town. The penetra
tion of the Russian positions at 
Uxkull Is similarly likely to make 
necessary a re-arrangement of a 
part of the remaining Russian 
lines . The abandonment of the 
gulf gives to the Germans another 
sea-base from which to operate in 

one much nearer 
land. Its use, how- 
, by Ice conditions 
.11 later, while it is 
ain that all Russian 

their

SUPPLY TODAYALSO REPULSED

Objection Made to Vote of 

$10,000 for Art 

Gallery.

Teutons Attempt Vainly All 

Day to Dislodge French 

at Hurtebise.

Dead Man Was Shot in Arm 

Before Turning Gun on 

Himself.

Dense Russian Columns in 

General Retreat, Setting 

Fire to Villages. the Baltic 
the Gulf of 
ever la line 
that will p 
practically 
naval vesselswill make 
escape to th

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The house spent 
practically the whole of Monday in 
supply. Topics varied from a loan of 
37MO.OOO "to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to some homely remarks on Canadian 
art. Beyond a sharp argument be- 

i tween the Minister of Finance and 
I Hon. Frank Oliver over the removal of 
i G.T.P. rails in the west for use iu 
France, the loan passed with little dis
cussion. But votes f&r public works 
in the supplementary estimates 
brought the opposition criticism that 
the items had been included in view 
of a pending general election.

The Art Question.

Rome, Sept. 3.—Italian troops have 
fought their way further forward in 
the Brestocvizza Valley, in the district 
south of Gorilla and repulsed a vio
lent Austrian counter-attack on their 
new positions, the war office an
nounced todayt The text of the state
ment reads : “On the front, as a whole, 
the activity was mainly confined to ar
tillery. The firing was more intense 
east of Gorilla and on the Carso Pla
teau.

“In the Brestocvizea Valley, after a 
very bitter struggle, we succeeded In 
advancing Vtill more to the east and 
captured some prisoners, 
counter-attack by the enemy was bro
ken up by our fire.

“The number of prisoners captured 
on Sunday and Saturday on the 'Jul
ian front was eight officers and 339

•"In recapturing the advanced po
sition in the Zebru Valley, as report
ed yesterday, our Alpin! captured one 
gun and three machine guns."

British Statement.

3.—InformationMontreal, Seut. 
reached here today that Joseph LedUc, 
alias Handfield, alleged to be a princi
pal* i*. reoegt dynamiting and other 
outrages, which have occurred In the 
vicinity of Montreal, shot and killed 
hluxsclf cn Saturday when about to 
be captured In the neighborhood of 
Lachute, Que., about fifteen miles from 
Ottawa. Henri Monette, alias Girard.

alleged principal and J .A.

\ Petrograd, Sept «.—The Russians 
piave abandoned Riga, the war office 
^announces. The statement says 

X border has been given te tne abandon* 
" ,jrvent of the Riga region on account of 

fth* threatening situation.
Petrograd Probably Next 

Washington, Sept. 8.—Abandonment 
, of Riga in the face of the new German 
, drive into Russia and even the evacu
ation of Petrograd itself, have been 
forças ted as possibilities in confiden
tial advices to the American govern
ment during the last two weeks. Such 
a development Is not regarded with so 
much alarm aa might he supposed.

With Riga abandoned and German 
occupation of Petrograd in prospect 
the seat of the Russian provisional 
government undoubtedly will he mov
ed to Moscow. Much as they may re
gret seeing the Russian capital occu
pied by a Germany army, the forceful 
thinking men of Russia, working to 
set up a government-may regard It aa 
a blessing In disguise.

rth.

MORE N. B. SIR GEO. E. FOSTER 
WAS 70 YESTERDAY

SOLDIERS another
Tremblay, also declared to be a dyna
miter, according to this information, 
were this afternoon being pursued by 
a posse of special police from Lachute 
and wore said to be headed toward 
the Laurentlans.

I

Mr. Murphy gave some stimulus to 
the debate with his views on art. It 
was over a proposed vote of $ 10,000 to 
the National Gallery of Canada.

against the vote, he said, if it was

A violentThe Chase Begins.
The story was to the effect that the 

police at Lachute were informed on 
Saturday by the authorities at St. 
Andrews that three men thought to be 
the auto bandits were on the way to 
Lachute. Mayor La vigne of that city 
was requested to keep them under 
surveillance. Six special constables 
were sworn In.

Early Saturday morning one of the 
special constables investigated when 
he saw an unknown automobile stand
ing at a corner in front of a branch 
of the Molson’s Bank, hailing the occu
pants but the latter hurriedly drove 
away toward St Canute.

A posse was then sworn in by the 
mayor and followed the etrangers In 
a high powered motor car, and Just 
outside Lachute came upon three un
known pedestrians. When ordered to 
explain their presence there, two of 
the strangers fled across the ^fields, 
firing at the officers' wMh their revol
vers and the third man now declared 
to be Leduc, made off to the river 
which he attempted to swim. A bul
let from the gun of a member of the 
posse hit him In the arm and he 
turned back and climbed the hank. 
When the posse was almost upon him 
a shot rang out and he was found on 
the point of expiring. He had put hie 
revolver In his mouth and pulled the 
trigger.

Sensational Story Develops 

After Finding of Body of 

Railroad Man on N. T. R. 

Near Bantalor.

A He

to encourage artists to paint flower 
beds and orchards and Hon. Frank 
Oliver amused the house with the sug
gestion that artists should be given 
a pension on the basis of total disable
ment—“providing they paint no more 
pictures during the war.” Mr. Oliver 

specially critical of an artist

H. J. Warren of Moncton 
Died of Injuries—St. John 
Men Among Wounded.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 3—A sensational 

story of suspected murder comes from 
near Bantalor, about twenty miles 
above Chipman. I^ast Friday a man 
named Oliver Cassie, C. G. R. section 
man of Rogersville, was found cut to 
pieces on the track. The story goes 
that it was first taken for granted 
that C-assie had been killed by a train 
but investigation by a Doctor tended 
to give rise to a suspicion of foul 
play.

was
whose paintings of war scenes were 
on view—"Is he still at large?’’ Mr. 
Oliver asked.

The house again takes up supply on 
Tuesday. It is expected that the fran
chise bill will be brought down Wed-

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Casualties: 
Infantry.

Died of wounds—
H. J. Warren, Moncton, N. B. 
Wounded—
Lieut. D. J. Sullivan, St. Stephen, 

N. B. (before reported.) - 
J. R. Boucher, Amherst, N. 8.
H. W. Seeley, Fredericton. N. B.
L. Sgt. H. S. Chalmers Bathurst, N.

Capital at Moscow.
There are many advantages In mov

ing the Russian capital to Moscow. 
It Is the centre of the conservative 
group and commands the sentimental 
—almost religious—regard of die Rus
han populace aa the ancient capital of 
'the old empire, surrounded with tra- 

of Russia’s greatness, the tri- 
of Alexander, Catherine and

London, Sept. 3.—"Early last night,” 
eays today's official statement on the 
Franco-Belgian front operations, "the 
enemy made his third attempt to cap
ture çur advanced posts southwest of 
Havrtncourt. His attack, which Was 
preceded by a heavy bombardment, 
was again repulsed.

"We carried out a successful raid 
yesterday southeast of Monchy-Le- 
Preux.
completely by surprise and after de
stroying his dugouts and machine 
guns returned with 18 prisoners."

The official report from British 
Headquarters in France tonight reads: 
••A hostile raiding party which at
tempted to approach our lines early 
this morning southwest of La Bassee, 
was driven back- by our fire before 
reaching our trenches. The enemy’s 
artillery has shown considerable ac
tivity during the day north of Ypres. 

•‘Last night our airplanes dropped

nesday.
Mr. Kyte asked if it was the inten

tion of the government to amend tbë 
military service act so as to provide 
for the exemption of those engaged in 
agriculture or other work in providing 
material for the war.

In reply Sir Robert Borden said that 
it was believed that the military serv
ice act made adequate arrangements 
for the retention of all persons neces
sarily required for agriculture and 
other essential Industries.

mitions

> Sir George E. Foster. Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, observed the 
seventieth anniversary of his birth 
yesterday. Sir George was born In

B..Peter the GreatL
Furthermore some Russians of the 

Éneuf government are said to think that 
I» German occupation of Riga and even 
IPetsogrsd. might be a wholesome ob
ject lesson for the radical element 
which has been hampering the new

From what can be learned Cassie 
had been sent to Bantalor to help re
pair the N. T. R. roadbed which had 
been torn up by a bad freight wreck 
Wednesday last. It was said the doc
tor’s examination of the body after it 
had been found on the track showed 
marks of foul play

L. V. Tower, Johnson’s Mille, N. B.
F. Daley. Summerelde, P.B.I.
J. Paul, Fredericton, N. B.
D. Crowell, Kentville, N. S.
T. Ketcher, 8t John.
Lieut. S. S. McLean, Campbellton, 

N. B.
G. A. Hope, Sleeves Mountain, N.B.
B. H. Gay. Shediac, N. B.
C. M. Eagles. Monteagle, N. B.
Gas Poisoning—
C. Paradis, Campbellton, N. B. 

Services.

Our troops took the enemy

DUMMIES 
HIMSELF REAL WRESTLER

government and that sa experience 
under the military heel of Germany 
-might convince them of the need of 
supporting the government as now 
constituted, to save their fatherland 
for Russia.

As a military achievement, the cap- 
ture-of Riga and Petrograd amounts to 
folmost nothing. With support of the 
•German fleet in the Baltic, a German 
army can take Riga almost without an 
effort. Between Riga and Petrograd 

many miles of swamp wastes, but 
^admittedly the German army could trap 

. i verse them, although not easily.
(Continued on page 2)

Mail Clerks Appointed.

SUPT. McNEHLIE 
RESIGNS POSITION

I)r. Edwards asked if it were cor
rect that the places of from twenty- 
five to thirty English-speaking mail 
clerks In Ontario who had enlisted had 
been filled by French-Canadians.

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied : “No. 
Only one French-Canadlan has been 
employed in Ontario to replace mail 
clerks who have enlisted and he has 
been discharged as medically unfit,"

In reply to Mr. Deslisle, Sir Edward 
Kemp said that Col. Langton, deputy 
inspector general, had, at the beginn
ing of the year, made an investigation 
coficeming matters of pay, canteen 
and regimental funds of the 167th 
Battalion. "This Investigation." YXM 
Sir Edward, "disclosed grave irregu
larities. The matter was accordingly 
referred to the department of justice 
in order that it might take the neces
sary action." The investigation was 
asked for by the officer commanding 
the 167th and also by the pay depart
ment and branch of the Inspector

ofInteresting Programme
c Fvmt. aJ a Par-'over three tone ot bombs on the ene-Sportmg t-vents and a t ar my,g alr(lrnme8 wlth good results. m

Stellarton - the air fighting one German machineade at Dteirarton. wa9 brought down and one was driven
down out of control. One of ours Is 
missing.'’

PTE. DAVIS KILLEDIII—
F. R. Renton, Irishtown, N. B.

Will Leave C. G. R. to Go to 
Delaware and Hudson—L. 
S. Brown Likely to Succeed 
Him.

Artillery* Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Sept. 3.—Mrs. Andrew 

Darla of thla city tonight received a 
telegram from Ottawa Informing her 
that her ton. Pte. Prank Arnold Darla, 
had been killed In action August 29.

Wounded—
Gunner G. B. Nickerson, Yarmouth, 

N. 8.
Gassed—
Lieut. D. Teed, SL John (before re

ported.)

French Statement.Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., Sept. 3—The 

Labor Day celebration at Stellarton 
attracted an enormous crowd and prov
ed one of the most successful celebra- 

held In Pictou county.

On the French Front In France, 
Sept. 3, (By the Associated Press)— 
All day today the Germans tried vain 
ly to dislodge the French from the 
positions at Hurtebise captured on 
Friday night, but their incessant ef
forts resulted in only increasing their 
already heavy casualty lists. The 
French, who displayed such dash in 
their successful attack on this .strong 
point, proved themselves equally the 
masters In its defense. They submit
ted to the most vigorous bombardment 
while consolidating their gains and 
remain unshaken In iporale by the 
thousands of shells which are con
tinuing tonight to fall on the conquer
ed terrain.

During the operation 200 Germans 
were captured, including seven offi
cers. Eight machine guns also were 
taken. The prisoners declare the 
French .artillery preparation reduced 
the effectives of the German com
panies holding the front lines to forty 
men each.

The French now occupy the nor-

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—
W. J. Letourneau, Campbellton, N. F. Brown, Grand Forks, N. B.

Engineers.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Sept. 3.—J. K, McNeillle, 
general superintendent of the C.G.R., 
has resigned from the government 
road and accepted a position on the 
Delaware and Hudson under F. P. 
Guteliûs. formerly manager of the C. 
G.R. Mr. McNeillle leaves for the Del
aware and Hudson about the middle of 
September. He came to the CG.R. 
from the CJ*.R- In May. IMS, and has 
since occupied the position of général
superintendent.

L. S. Brown, It Is understood, will 
eucced Mr. McNeillle as general su
perintendent of the C. G. R.

B. tlons ever 
IjQarly in the morning visitors began 
to arrive and at ten am. the different 
unions paraded the streets, which were 
crowded with sightseers, 
mense procession wlQi Its canopys, 
flags end decorated wagons was one ot 
the beet ever witnessed In Stellarton.

Shortly after two p.m. the sports 
and the different athletic events 

were keenly contested. In the wrest
ling match Roy McKay of Halifax was 
easily the victor. Roy Ptpved himself 
on adept on the mat The entire cele
bration was carried ont without a 
hitch, it being one of the most orderly 
and successful Labor Day celebrations 
ever held In the county. Ideal weath
er added greatly to the pleasure of the

Wounded—
Second Corporal H. H. Adame, SL 

John, N. B.KlUed In Action—
A A Cooke, Springhtil, N. 8.
C. H. Duffey, Charlottetown, P. B. I. 
J. Wood Stellarton, N. 8.
P J.* Murray, Fredericton Junction, 

N. B.
W. J. Jeeeo, George River P. O., N.S. 
B. Hoekon, New Glasgow, N. 6 
Lance Corporal A M. Demeter, ®t 

John, N. B.
Died of Wounds—
B. F. Cold th waite, Summerelde, ?.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded— -
W. E. Anthony. Wilson’s Reach, N.B. 

Infantry*

The lm-

LancTcOTporal s’* Walsh, Yarmouth, 

Cham. Fisher, Rolling Dam, N. B.
Wants Potatoes Free.

Mr. Frank Carvell suggested that 
potatoes should he treated in the same 
way as wheat in regard to being 
placed on the free list The Idea, he 
said, was to give the Canadian farmer 
a chance of selling his potatoes in the 
United States market 

Sir Robert Borden promised consid-

Wounded and Gassed—
F. Anderson, Douglas town, N. B.London, Sept 4—German airplanes 

X visited the southeast coast of England 
V loot (Monday) night dropping bombs 
v ,4 various places, according to an of

ficial statement Issued shortly after 
midnight. No report of casualties or 
damage has been received up to the 
present time. The official statement 
follows:— '

“Enemy airplanes crossed the 
southeast coast at 11 o’clock last 
night and dropped bombs at various

W. H. McQuoM, SL Andrews, N. B.
B. M. Hustle. Jeaneeg, N. B.

J. H. Lynch, SL Jacques, N. B. 
Wounded and Missing—
C. Motehouse, Coronation, N. B.

Patrick Beaudreau. Petit Roche, N.B.
Engineers

Moncton, N. B.

8L I.
Wounded and Gassed— ly distinguished themselves in this 

operation, descending low enough to 
fight the German infantry with ma
chine guns and also wiping out all 
the German gunners of one battery.

R. A. Wortman. Salisbury, N. B. 
Lieut. J. H. Manning, SL John, N. B. 

-Mounded—
H. B. Cook, Sack ville, N B.
Arthur Welsh. Sprlnghlll Mines, N.S. 
Lieut. John Barrett, Moncton, N. B. 
Richard Graves, Yarmouth, N 8.
P Yorke, Parreboro, N. S.

oration and an early announcement
Hon. J. D. Haxen informed A. K. 

McLean that the patrol service os the 
coast of Nova Scotia was partly Cana
dian and parity Imperial. There was 
mixed control.

day.
them efik* of th. Hurteh.ro PUTOau froTtiTe mad. Th. rod held .lithe ebrormtlon p.lnt. _

sjle^ slstiblo dash. The airman pwticuM^

Dr and Mrs. Anglin and family are 

will he abront about a weak. J
Wounded—
W^XJonro.

w. P. THue, •*. J*". «*• •

or
(Continued on pace 1)„ here pet been recel red.

-A number ot our airplane, pursued H. B. MUner, sackvtile, N. B. 
Geo. Barely. Moncton, N. B,

S
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Only the finest 
and our secret pro 
it into a light, at 
sustaining food.
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The Battle Creek 
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, Loues in Artois Abo 
Seme Period—G< 
gedly to Loosen ( 
Upon Defenses of

Canadian Headquartera in F 
rta London, Sept. 3—(By 8t 
Lyon, special correspondent < 
Canadian Press)—The Germai 
Lens struggled doggfedly to loos« 
constrictive grip of our men up< 
defences of the city, but as thr 
pass the constriction inoreae< 
stead of lessening. It is on the 
and west fronts that the enemy 
most uneasiness. On the south 
protected by the flooded area 
Valley of Souches and by form 
artillery and machine gun posttti 
the Sallau Mines Hill. On tin 
the struggle Is a house to hous 
and in that sort of fighting the 
tllans, because of their greater i 
of Initiative, have a distinct 
tage and are making steady pr 
toward the heart of Lens.I

Enemy Uses Gas.

The enemy has been ualng gat 
the condltlonu are favorable to 
the advance, but oven In this fi 
warfare they are no longer su 
This (Monday) morning, iwo h< 
drums of gut* wore projected ! 
motors Into that part of the « 
which the Gorman posts are m< 
mérous and the enemy has bee 
quiet since. In the north, alon 
Ht. Laurent sector, there Is still 
tract of open ground betwei 
most southerly posts and the 
of Lens. From this direction tl 
mans fear an encircling utta< 
they maintain strong forces h 
trenches to meet nny assault.

Attempted Raids.
On Sunday morning they twic 

to raid our line here, but did no 
even the outposts on either oc 
■Another sign of German nervt 
on the St. Laurent front Is theli 
■ant sending up of star shells a 
to light up the trench area u 
placing of heavy artillery and n 
gun barrages on our trenches 
whole proceeding Is an excell 
ample of locking the stable do< 
the horse Is stolen. Bright si 
and splendid visibility today h 
the enemy artillery to shell tl 
far behind the ball le front. C 
are usually the chief sufferer 
these venomous bombardments 
today's experience, so far as I

W there were only two victims, tit 
V school children and the chief 1 
" a day at home for several 1

youngsters, who were dismiss! 
school. When the shelling bei

SUMMONED TO 
WASHINGTON, !

Assistant Secretary ol 
United States Leaves 
Summer Home.

t'ampobello. Sept. 3.—Hou. F 
1). Roosevelt, assistant. secru 
the United States Navy, who h 
at his summer cottage here hi 
summoned to Washington bee 
•preeshig departmental business 
Roosevelt and children have 
here for several weeks.
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THE MYSTERY OF
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for cool evenings and on 
your vacation. All the wellmf inMim
dressed men are wearing

ii s them.
September days 
rule warm, but as evening 
comes on you feel the need 
of a top coat. Then there’s 
most of October—not cold 
enough for the heavy over
coat, but with the October 
wind blowing you'll went 
one of lighter weight—just 
heavy enough 
forteble.
Our ready-for-service 
coets are stylish, well fitting 
and of beat quality in every 
grade.
The conservative fly front 
or Chesterfield, in grays and 
black. $13 to $30. The slip 
on and pinch back in grays 
and fancy mixtures, $12.50 
to $28.
And don’t overlook the fact 
that thousands of the best 
dressera in Canada are wear
ing Ready-for-Service Over
coats.

i *

PP 
foil 
Msi

are, as •V
i-

«1Scores Lswyer Who Criticized Police in Addre$s 
to Jury m the Harris Murder Case.

6dl\ i «y!

fl (Vontlnued from put 1)
Rigs had a population of SSS.OOO. It 

l« situated on the Oulf of Riga and li 
something leas than 300 mllea from
Petrograd.

In tho cathedral at Riga I» what la 
said to be the tersest organ to the

hl£21lice never made any statement, that 
a friend of Harry Williams had taken 
the revolver, neither to the preaa or 
anyone else. It Is the issue of such 
unfounded lie» thrown broadcast that 
tende to lessen the cordial coopera
tion of the good citizens and reflects 
on the vigilance of the police.

No one regrets more than the Chief 
of Police and the men working on 
the case that facts sufficient to clear 
the matter up are wanting. The po
lice have been continuously on the 
case, and although we have new evi
dence to establish what may lead to 
the clearing up of the mystery, we 
have not sufficient to establish wheth
er it was a murder or suicide.

Where no clue is left upon which 
to begin investigation as to the arrest 
of some fugitive it Is not always pos
sible to get the perpetratqrs of crime 
Immediately It has been committed.

Perhaps our new "modern Daniel" 
prophet and latest Sherlock Holmes, 
the critic and eminent counsel who 
makes such wild statements of his 
superior knowledge in this particular 
case, and finds that the crime of 
murder has been committed without 
even visiting the scene, would not be 
above coming forward with some evi
dence to substantiate hts theories?

The police would welcome such evl- 
one. even this

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Who Is this eminent "modern 

Daniel" who comes forward with severe 
judgment upon the police department 
In terms and expressions of wrath 
and unbounded vehemence tor their 
human short-comings? In some of 
the largest cities less than 50 per 
cent, of crimes committed are detect
ed, notwithstanding the amount paid 

nen to be found as

•'Varv

to feel eom-
* s

%""1
The Russian Statement

Petrograd, Bept" 3.—The toit of the 
Russian official statement today le as 
follows: *On the left bank of the 
River Dvina to the west of Riga, our 
troops, towards the morning of Sun
day. retired to the line of Bllderllng- 
shot, Medem and Dahlen.

"In the direction of Uxkull. on the 
north bank of the Dvina, In the course 
of Saturday and Sunday, the Germans 
conducted stubborn attacks, chiefly on 
the Shtal-Melmuger-Skripto-Lausln and 
the confluence of the River Oger. To
wards Sunday evening they euoceed- 
ed In penetrating our positions on the 
River Jaegul In the region of Melmu- 
ger and Skripto.

"Some of the detachments voluntar
ily left their positions and are retir
ing to the north. Efforts to restore 
the position by oounterottaeks gave 
no definite result, 
threatening situation created in the 
Riga region, the order hae been given 
for the abandonment of this region."

over-

p-u
M mfor the brainiest m 

detectives.
The police are entrusted with the 

guardianship of the lives and property 
of law-abiding citizens, yet probably 

ready ’ caustic

IV* fBsSSI
Nloyal J

iffA
no one of our ever 
critics regrets more sincerely than 
the police themselves the imperfec
tions in their service and guardian
ship, or the occasional delays in the 
detection and capture of fugitives 
from Justice. But, perhaps, even our 
critics might find that they too were 
human and liable to err if they were 
entrusted with the charge o fguarding 
society instead of the congenial task 
of scoring its defenders for their so- 
called short-comings; and if we, the 
police, should become critics by such 
a miracle of transformation, wo may 
humbly trust that our former experi
ences would dispose us to be more 
patient than acrid if a criminal should 
occasionally elude the new police 
officers, oven should one of these be 
the eminent counsel himself. Yes. 

he whose marvelous Intelligence

lit5
va

- m.
Wà a i•'-Aunty” Conscription is Prevented from Poisoning: Mise Onnidsu

hospital In France suffering from gun
shot wounds In the neck.

Ptee. Green end Keen Killed.

William Green was kied in action 
Aug. 17th. Pte. Green U a nephew of 
Mrs. Tuttle T Goodwin,
Previous to enlisting he was telegraph 
operator at Berry Mills. He was 26 
years of age and a son of Charles 
Green, Berry Mills.

Miss Elsie Keen, ,pf North Tay, 
York, has received word that her bro
ther, Private Reuben Cyril Keen, had 
been killed In action ou Aug. 16th. 
He wae 17 years of age.
Keen came to this country from Eng
land with Ida sister *nd went to live 
with Robert Stevegbpn at North Tay.

Pte. Hueetle Wounded.

Mrs. Huestle, 2<fT Rockland road, 
has received word that lier husband, 
Private Ernest M. Hueatis, was ad
mitted on August 18th to a hospital 
In France suffering from wound# In 
the back, knee and hand. Private 
Huestls's native piece is !x»wer Jem 
seg but he had worked In the city Just 
prior to enlisting.

Hillsboro Men Wounded.

James Taylor, HUlehon> has been 
Informed that his sop Its. George 
Taylor who went overseas with the 
l*0th Battalion, hae been wounded In

ME NEW BRUNSWICK
In view ol the Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Mom-ton.
motor bolt that wie to oommleelon 
carried large numbere to the durèrent1 
reeorts alon* the river.

The Greet War Veterane' fair In St. 
Andrew'. Rink was attended by very 
large crowd» both afternoon and even, 
tog, while every theatre In the city 
reports good huelneee.

A» far is could be aecertatoed Labor 
Day paeeed without an nooldent, al
though It wae reported last night tbnt 
a lady was eomewhat Injured when an 
automobile eolUded with a team on 
the highway near South Bay.

dence from any 
"Daniel" who consider, himself en
dowed with such powers of deduction 
a. to solve a mystery through the 

—, of the 
fugitive lies

The German Statement.
St. John Soldiers Among 

Those to Fall—Lieut. Mc
Neil Describes Flying as a 
Great Game.

Berlin, Aug. •!.—(Via London)—To* 
day's official report fro mthe eastern 
front says that the German troops areprompted him to say—In his address 

to the Jury before the supreme court— 
A brick has been put in evidence; 

where are the huger print photo
graphs?" Just Imagine such a state
ment issuing from the mouth of such 
an eminent council.

How could fingerprints be photo 
graphed on the rough surface of an 
ordinary brick? If this modern 
prophet was properly quoted what 
wonderful results could be achieved 
through his advanced Ideas of the 
fingerprint system. Well in this wild 
expression we may well forgive him, 
it was lack of knowledge, and that one 
essential. "Brains." which harboured 
In his weak mind such illusions. 
Then this same "modem Daniel" 
strongly criticises a statement in 
effect he goes on to say: "A theory 
was advanced. It eminated from 
headquarters, and was that . Harry 
Williams had committed suicide. The 
Chief of Police was quoted as saying 
a friend of Harry Williams had taken 
tiie revolver."

In answer to this: The Chief of Po*

sensational headlines, etc 
public press. That no 
been arrested (or the crime Is no 
doubt also a matter of deep concern 
to our critic as well as to the police, 
but not because the sympathetic 
effusions he pours forth make him a 
paragon of Justice and honor. Oh 
no. it Is safety first that this Daniel 
for he Rets the lion's share. These 
remunerative cases have been rare 
until Just recently, and fees for Imag
inary expert legal knowledge have 
flown high, the recipient no doubt 
having discovered that agitators ad
vertise themselves to good advantage. 
But agitators are grumblers, and the 
very people for whom they agitate 
are the first to Jeer at them when 
the agitation collapses. To be sure 
tho agitator gains prominence for a 
time, but In due course it will surely 
tell against him. It takes a man all 
his time to mind his own busi.

making progress in accordance with
the plan mapped out.

The announcement follows: "Army 
group of Prince Leopold: After careful 
preparation, German divisions on Sun
day morning crossed the Dvina on 
both sides of Uxkulla. The lnfantrf 
crossing wae preceded by a heavy 
bombardment by artillery and min» 
throwers. A footing was gained on 
the northern bank of the river, after a 
short flght. Where the Russians offer
ed resistance they were driven back 
by vigorous attacks. The movements 
of our troops are in progress and pro
ceeding according to our plans.

‘The enemy gave up his positions 
west of the Dvina owing to our ad
vances. Our divisions are moving for
ward there also, while fighting with 
the Russian rear guard. Dense col
umns of every kind are making their 
way hastily in a northeasterly dlreo- 
tion along the roads leading out o! 
Riga. Burning villages and farms 
mark the routes taken by the retreat
ing west wing of the Twelfth Russian 
army."

Private

Thrde Parades and Sporting 
Events —» Thousands of 
Visitors in Town.

Pte. Myer Levine.
lombardMrs. Ethel Irvine. 29 

street has received a telegram from 
Ottawa stating that her son Pte. Myer 
Levine Is officially reported danger
ously 111. condition unchanged. He 
has been admitted to Rpyal Victoria 
Hospital August 23. suffering from 
gunshot wound in the left leg. Pte. 
Levine left here a year ago with tho 
140 th.

Has Trench Fever. .
A letter received last evening from ) 

Lieut. J. Edgar March of the Fight-; 
lng 26th, fonnerly City Editor of The 
Standard telle that he Is again ill In 
England, this time suffering from an 
attack of trench fever. At the time 
of writing Ueut. March had progress
ed sufficiently to appear before a, 
medical board and expected to be sent 
Ao a reserve battalion before return
ing to France.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. 8., Sept. 8.—Labor Day 

was generally observed here as a holi
day and for the first time in the history 
of Yarmouth was celebrated in good 
style. The celebration took the form 
of a firemen's tournament, the various 
companies of the town competing for 
the trophy offered by H. A. Carey of 
New York. Up to sho 
o'clock a dense fog prev 
that the weather cleared and the day

Pte. N. L. Bourne.

That Pte. Norman Iveevltt Bourne, 
of T. Percy Bourne, of this city, 

has been reported wounded on Aug
ust 17. was the Information received 
by his father In a telegram from Ot
tawa. No particulars are given . Ft*. 
Norman L. Bourne Is the younger of 
two sons, both at the front, and 1* 
nineteen years of age. He went over
seas with the 115th. and was lata* 
transferred to a well known New 
Brunswick unit at the front . He has 
been five months in the trenches. His 
brother Is older than he. and has been 

months fighting in the cause 
of king and empire.

Gunner John Morrison.

m ,
SKIN TORTURES

D. W. SIMPSON,
Chief of Police. rtiy after nine 

called but afterV
Gunner Copeland Gassed.

Word has been received by Fred. 
Copeland, Moncton, that his son, 
Gunner David Arthur 
been severely gassed, 
enlsted with a Regina battery.

Moncton Man Wounded.

WON IS ENDED, FRMIGHISE was glorious.
The processions In the morning were 

perhaps a little disappointing, not 
nearly so many taking part as expect
ed. The usual custom here la to have 
ull the features In one procession but 
this time this was departed from and 

Mrs. A. B. Mcllaffie, Moncton, has there were three, firemen and returned 
received a telegram rom Ottawa, 1n- soldiers in one, decorated autos in an- 
forming her that her son, Fitter John 
B. Mcllaffie has been severely wound-, 
ed in the hip. Fitter McHaffle enlist 
ed In a Montreal Battalion. Later he 
was drafteg to Col. Anderson's Bat
tery.

THOUSANDS OF PEOflE 
ENJOYED THE HOLIDAY

°Kand had 
e soldierCITY SCHOOLS WILL 

K RE-OPENED TODAY
When a post
card will bring .nix teen
free pie.

The weather wae all that could be 
other and decorated team» and hor.ee | deelred by the large crowd» who epent

the holiday out ot the city and to town. 
There wae a hand et Beaelde Park

CUTICURA
Atkinson Morrison, of 100 l*eln»ter

of the artillery has been gassed while 
in action on the French front, no

w„rd \£,"SSK* »,
eecond time that Gunner Morris»» Private Roy r, KMrldge Beaver Her- 
hae aneeared In the casualty llet. He Uor, N. B. hae hem admitted to the 
went over with a Fredericton battery eth Casualty clearing elation with a 
and hae been In the trenches 1er near- gunshot wound In his left shoulder.. 
lv two years. He Is a nephew of Har- Private Eldrlder went overseas with 
old Cllmo ol this city the 115th Battalion and was later

tranaferred to the 26th.

In another.
This Innovation did not pleaae the 

spectators who would hare preferred I during the afternoon and evening, 
to have followed the old cuetom. In I Hports were held during the afternoon, 
the sports four events were pulled off and there wns a programme ot Are- 
this afternoon, the hose reel race, work» laet night. Thoueende ot peo- 
branch coupling contact, hundred yard pie enjoyed the day at this resort, 
dash and sack race. They were all Owing to the fact that gulte a num- 
well conteeted. the eecond event hov- her of the race hofeee were out ot the 
lng twentydive entries. Naiad Pire city performing on other traohe to the 
Company at the North End Won the I province there were not enough entries 
lirst three and the Bt. George Hose [to nil the A and B classe, at Moose- 
Reel Company at the South End won path Park yeeterday afternoon, and 
the last. . the meet was declared o«.

Thousand» have been to town all Special eaonralona on the river out; 
day and the total proceeds are being rled hundreds ol people who enjoyed 
given to the Red Cross and Blue the beautiful sail, Si wall as the day 
eroli. In the country. Tho trains were

The big programme was pullsd oil | crowded to capaelty with people going 
tonight. I to and from the country, while every

SOAPBetween 600 and 700 New 
Pupile—Several Changea in 
the Staff:
Building Not Yet Ready for 
Occupation.

Y il» X Till 1 which give 
D | ml Jt/\ 1 quick reHel 
puf f Kf Vil ad Pd", <o 1 

Vlf7 speedy heal-
Jr /SAP ment. Then 
/SJwhynounake 

Q v|jsy iff V then sweet,
rv pure, sups»

cillent» your everyday toilet propers. 
Hone and prevent little «Un troublai 
becoming eorltme.

■Bentley Street
(Continued from page 1)

Third reading was Jhen given to the 
supply bill Introduced on Friday cov
ering additional estimates voted by 

- . . . _ , , PA h-.-lthe house to an amount exceeding
■ÎSS wTr«ul.9to.lr . ŷ.. ' "'-X’vc million dollar,, 

the city schools this morning after a.
vacation extending over a period of ■■
two months. The schools will be open-, The house then went Into mipply 
ed at nine o’clock and the routine of There wae eome diecuselon on a vote 
the year commenced. of $91.600 for the bureau of industrial

Dlscuaeing the change* in the wteff ana *clentlflc research Sir George 
with The Standard la*t evening. Dr. Pouter, in explaining the propoeéd ex- 
11. 8. Bridgea, superintendent of city p«.nditure for studentship», *aid It wae 
schools, said that six or seven teach ,,ropo*ed to pick up students in vari
er» had resigned and their positions oUe universities who are particularly 
had been filled by new appointees. adapted to Investigation along certain 

Up till Saturday between 600 and i ,ineg They would be allowed $600 
700 school permtis bad been issued. for lhe flrgt year and $760 the second 
the major portion ol the number be-, year.
lng for grade one The sueprintendent Explaining the organization of the 
remarked that this number showed Council of Industrial Research, the 
quite a substantial increase over the m|n|ater stated that Dr. McCallum, of 

new students enrolled at. Toronto University, who receive» $10,- 
the commencement of the school term | per annum< j, the only salaried 

n IMS. The pupils from Saint Jv , m.mber ot the council 
•>ph's School and St. Peter's (girls i !
•bool who were successful In pa*»

.«4 the High School entrance examina
Hons*, will aaeembe at St. Vincent * j „ ^ . _
High School, while the successful stu- posed to criticize the vote. The peo- 
dents from grade eight in the other ; pie should not be taxed at tho present 

*- s#ity schools will «semble at the a»-1 time to provide money for the *olu- 
eèinbly ball at the High School on ’tion of academic problems.
Union street. Sir George Foster, in reply, said that

During the vacation the various the member for Moosejaw was not do- 
school building* in the city were lng himself Justice in potting forward 
thoroughly cleansed and acme needed 1 such an argument. If he would do a 
Improvements were made by the board Uttle reading and thinking, be said, 

of the buildings. The board be would find that all countries are 
found it Impossible to open the new putting forth effort» along these very 
school building on Bentley street at

Flying, a Great Gams.Goes Into Supply-
The Cost of Living.

The high eoet of milk and cream 
lilt the river visitors yesterday, Many 
caaes were reported where prices 
higher than usual were asked, but 
the palm goes to a Gondola Point 
fanmer who asked jmd obtained from 
a visitor the *um of thirty-five cent» 
for a scant pint of < ream. Just what 
this means may bo imagined when 
it Is said that in the *L John dairies 
cream can be purchased at from 
18 cents to 20 rent* per pint.

Ueut. C. Herman McNeil, formerly 
of River Bourgeois. Richmond Co., N. 
g„ a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 3. Mc
Neil, of that place, wh 
with the 221st Battalion from the 
West a year ago, ha* Joined the 
Royal Flying Corp*. and In a letter 

,j flying 1» the greatest game 
In a letter to his mother;

«Hsue**”o went overseas

BISHOP SCHOFIELD 
AT FREDERICTON

home aaye

dated August r.t.h, he tells of his first 
experience In the air.

"I arrived here (Hendon) yester
day about J p.m., was up this morn
ing after foui o'clock and did two 
flight* of twenty minute* each before 

Thl* evening about eight

Drink

WêdQt Ball
Beverage

V1

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 3 -The Right Rsr.i 

Charles D, Schofield, Lord Bishop of 
British Columbia, 1» in the city and is 
the guest of His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson at Bishop Court. He id 
being warmly welcomed by his many 
old friend». This is hie first visit to 
Fredericton since bis consecration and 
he hae the distinction of being the 
first native New Brunewicker to be
come a bishop of the Church of Eng
land. He waa dean of the Cathedral 
here for some year», and while here 
was offered the rectorship of a church 
In Vancouver, and hie wonderful abili
ty wae eoop recognized with the result 
that he waa consecrated bishop. He 
preached at both the morning and 
evening services in the Cathedral Sun-

Harold Lloyd, the "Luke' In the 
Pathe comedic» of that name, wae 
born in Nebraska, but when he gets 
on those fancy shell-rimmed spec 
taclo* which he wears in some of hi» 
lateet comedies he look» like an effete 
easterner from the city of the Back 
Bay and the sacred codfish.

ber of
o'clock, 1 was up again for over forty 
minute» It certainly I» the greateet 
game yet. When coming home from 
f'ricklewood this evening, when at a 
height of about 1,500 feet, the Instruc
tor gave me control of the machine. 
Talk about some sailing. It seemed 
as simple as rolling off a log, and It 
certainly inspires one with confidence 
to here control of the machine. 1 
am beginning to (eel quite at home 
In the air now and although 1 have 
been here only a day 1 have 
done over one hour-* flying. The view 
from up in the air Is something mag
nificent This morning 1 waa up In 
the cloud» actually and the spectacle 
the eon make» shining on e cloud bank 
1» gorgeous ! When up thl» events! 
we could see clean over Ivmdtm, which 
of coarse, I» not far south of here,"

Has Enough Problem».

Mr. Knowles of Moosejaw was dis-

stomach Cramps The ruling favorite at dinner, at dub*, steamers, 
train», cafe», everywhere Temperance Drink» are eold.

It will quench your thiwt »o quickly you'll forget 
you ever were thirsty. Ha» a taste of it* own—ha» Rad 
Ball, the TEMPERANCE DRINK of the many.

Red Ball Beverage i» made to comply with the Pro- 
visions of Chapter 20 of Act» of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick and doe» not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirit».

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

COLIC
These are very painful, and their 

attoehs are often atidden, end some
time» fatal The principal seal la In 
the stomach and bowel#, producing 
eeroro twisting crampto» pain, and 
often accompanied by vomiting. If 
you sre troubled In thie way, there la 
only one remedy to cere 
that one I» Dr. Eowler'e 
Wild Strawberry, it hae a record et 
ceres eatendlni over 72 year#, and 
we have yet to hear ot s esae where 
It hae tolled to either relieve or eon.

Beware of Imltetlena and eobatl

day.line,
W. F. Nlckle arsed the necessity ed 

the vote He explained what Ger
many and the United States had done 
In the encouragement of applied act- 

aad lUnatrated acme of the proh

ibe nptntof ol the term. The contrac
tors were unable to eecure the MARRIED.

decidedthe betid lag. and It ha» 
that the pupil, from Doeglea Av
__________ hie at the old Bentley etreet iema for eolation In Canada
school building for the preeent. The i Replying to Mr. Roe,. Sir Geer»» 
pmeant outlook In that the new Bent- Foster seld the! the eommlsekm wee 
ley «greet school wtil be to reedtneee not e patronage department In any 

•boat the middle ot mm— whatever The secretary waa 
unpaid and aaeh assistance had 
taker on ae was naeaaanry to do the 
work. -The bureaa.'' he said, "la ah-

yee. and 
Eatract of

•MITH-McBAV—At Greenwich Hill, 
N. fl., on Wednesday. August 29th. 
by the Rev. Crals Nichols, John Ed
ward Smith of Florida, and Ethel 
Edna McBay ot Greenwich, N. B.

Fie. Cove.
will

A telegram received recently con
veyed tho new» the! Serai. Reece 
Cove, eon of Mr. and Mm. John Cove. 
ot Westmorland Folut. wns serlooaly
III and wounded. Private Cove went 

with the 146th Battalion ae DEATHS.teles sold by unacrupsloaa deniersoversea,
a sergeant and took pert to the temoee 
Sgbt at Vtmy Ridge SIMEON JONES, Ltd., St John, N. B.CAMPOBELLO BOY 

DIES IN FRANCE

tot the sake of greeter prodia, as 
trees no-name. non-repaieUoa, worth 
;c-o props-.'I'm* may prove danger-
lmilra. ,<H.r Miner. 7# Mark street 

Fart William. Ont, writes: "Leot 
my husband can» home tram 

work, and could hardly straighten op 
lor cramp. The «rot thing 1 ear# 
him was a does ot Dr. Fowler', Ea
tract ot Wild

tACY—At Vpham en Au*, i 
Smart Field Tracy, aged 2 
and 22 day#, Infant son of Jacob and 
Mrs. Tracy.

PALMER—At Palmer's Point Kara, 
Kin*» Co., on Thursday, Aug. 20th. 
George WhltfleM Palmer, aged 7:1

McMNNET—In title til, en Septem
ber 2, till, Catherine, widow of 
Patrick McKinney, leaving ire 
daughters, one «on and see slater to

2Pth alt."Thou," remarked Dr. Pussier, "It I# 
a very great exception "

"Welt" retorted Sir George, tt meat
King» County Soldier*.

i.Patrick McGtirtn. Hampton, baa 
learned that hie eon. Genial McOloto. 
who went oversea* with the 140th Bat
talion, had been hilled In action to

■

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH

IVeeley Anthony. Son of Mr. 

and Mrafl Edgar Anthony, 

Peeeee Away.

In which ho carried on work when ho

Wb#n*an 'immfof 1110.006 to cover Mr». Foley, Hampton, recently rw
corvee a telegram Informing her that 
ter husband. Sergt. O. O. Foley, bed 
beau wounded Sent Foley wae

Strawberry, art I 
It very tone until 

he wa* all right again. H la the only 
remedy I give Mr «htidron la the 

In the 
hero without 

Mat two or

Two Entrance Scholarship» for Boys Under Thirteen 
Open for Competition.

For Calender, etc., Apply to
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., Hsad Master, Rothsssy

Thomas While rioted that he propos
ed to expert the prrorot stag Into » forlo. Best 2.—Wealor An-

Égggï
—TO ^ ,

or
Funeral today (Tuesday) at 4M 

o'clock from hoy late reeldenee 2M 
Hsymarket «mere, to the l athed 
rat tor rooutom high mid* Friend, 
Invited to at lead.

»ab
torn, .to. -5555^ Mr.

carried art the hoaw Foley. !• alee atoutloMd to tie

the brow tor the
roes- Prie. Me. Pet up oily by Th# T. 
to a Mtlbera Co., Umited, Toronto, Out

It I» t 
three

The Mem
alt# Hat, having beentor

r

i y
IQFWlWi.
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WHATDOIKNOW
ABOUTAWATCH?SH GIRLS 

GO TO HUS
SINCE JULY 2S, 100,000 EXTENSIVEP

tjkis is the Question you, 
must ask yourself before 
buying a watch.

Losses in Artois About Twenty Thousand During 
Same Period—Germans in Lens Struggle Dog
gedly to Loosen Constrictive Grip of Canadians 
Upon Defenses of City.

Convention Expected to Sit 

Continually for Two 
Month* at Moscow.

Children from Ten to Four
teen Years of Age Kidnap
ped by Bulgarians, Says the 
Premier of Serbia.

Arrest in Amherst Leads to 
Startling Developments in 
That Town and Moncton— 
Three More Taken into Cus
tody.

fThera is only one*
DIFFERENCE A

■ inthe outside appear- Æ 
of-these-two watches II» 

ana ihat is miThe Trade Marital

WALTHAM

attca
/Moscow, Sept. 1.—The ecumenical 

congress of the Orthodox Church, 
which Is 'empowered to reform the 
church within the limitations pre
scribed by the Holy Writ and by the 
dogmas, canons uiul tradition of the 
church,” held Us1 first business ses
sion on Wednesday.

The congress Is expected to sit con
tinuously for two months, completing 
Its labors before the convocation of 
the constituent assembly to which 
body the proposals of the congress 
for (he future inter-relations of 
church and state will be submitted for 
confirmation.

Within the next few days there will 
be laid before the congress a large 
number of reform bills, prepared since 
the revolution by M. Lvltf, who recent
ly retired as procurator of the Holy 
Synod and also which had been given 
provis^pnal sanction by the synod.

The underlying principle of prom
ised reform Is that the church, while 
remaining established and closely 
linked with the state, will be entirely 
autonomous. This Is In accord with 
the vote of a conference of clergy and 
laity which met here early in the sum
mer. The church, as heretofore, will 
receive monetary support from the 
state, the church property where not 
managed for profit-making purposes 
will be free from Taxation, the clergy 
will be absolved from military service 
and the departments of state will ob
serve the church holidays.

Canadian Headquarters in France, fortitude of. thse French children Is
via London. Sept. 3—(By Stewart an unfailing source of wonder to all
Lyon, special correspondent of the who see them under shell fire. 
Canadian Press)-The Germans In _ Clvlllene
Lens struggled doggfedly to loosen the Brava civilians,
constrictive grip of our men upon the ,n one ot the min|ng villages near
defences of the city, but as the days the (ront which has been subjected to
pass the constriction Increases, in- frequent bombardment at Intervals for 
stead of lessening. It Is on the north over two and a half years, the people 
and west fronts that the enemy shows have clung t0 their own. 1 have pass- 
most uneasiness. On the south he Is ed lhrough R village several times 
protected by the flooded area in the when eheiitng was In progress and the 
Valley of Bouche* and by formidable grownupB were walking warily or 
artillery and machine gun positions on .Altering in vaulted cellars and I 
the Sallau Mines Hill. On the west nQVer falled t0 IN children playing in 
the struggle Is a house-to-house one, the .treats, or near them, crying. In 
and in that sort of fighting the Cana- thl,lr .mall shrill little voices "Dtly 
df&ns. because of their greater powers pyper .- lt |. a strange thing, but true, 
of initiative, have a distinct advan- that these French gamins ail use the 
tage and are making steady progress 'couknev twang in calling out their 
toward the heart of Lens. x wares. Not once have 1 seen children

terrorised by shell fire. They are ex
cited by It, but probably fear It lees 
than they would being left alone In a 
dark room.

The operations In the north end, 
which are so often recorded in the 
German wireless, have proceeded with 
little Interruption, save the suspen
sions caused by frequent torrential 
rainstorms.

f
London, Aug. 10.—(Correspondence 

ot Associated Press)—Ten thousand 
Serbian girls from 10 to 14 years 
old have been kidnapped and deported 
from Serbia to the harems of Constan
tinople. to Bulgaria and Asia Minor, 
say advices received by M. Pasttch. 
the Serbian Premier, who is now in 
London.

"These deportations." said M. Pas- 
tloh, "have been going on since Febru
ary, 1910, but the number was very 
limited until a few weeks ago. Now It 
has been systematised under Bulgarian 
controllers, and It Is impossible to pre
dict how far It will go.

Eight thousand girls have been sent 
to Constantinople and two thousand 
more to Bulgaria and Asia,Minor. 
Prisoners whqm we have taken on the 
Salonikl front tell us that the traffic 
in our girlhood has grown to be a by
word In Bulgaria and Turkey.

The girls are kidnapped and taken 
away secretly, particularly from the 
smaller villages, until at present doz
ens of small towns have been quite de
nuded of the young female population.

"I do not think that the Turks are 
the actual Instigators of this gross 
violation of the rules of civilized war
fare. All our Information Indicates 
that the Bulgarians are the prime 
movers and the Turks only Incidental 
participators In the traffic.

"The girls are too young to be of 
any use for laboring purposes, besides

Special to The .Standard.
Amherst, Sept. 8.—The young man 

Southern taken into custody by the 
police last Sunday evening and later 
brought before Magistrate McKenele 
and sent up tor trial, may be one ot a 
gang of organised thievee who have 
been operating in Amherst, flackrtlle, 
Moncton and other towns tor some 
time. Since the nrieoner'e examina-

UT there is more difference than that. 
There is the difference inside—the 

marvellous precision in the adjustment of 
ijnall parts, each of which is flaw- 
This is what gives that enduring 

accuracy which the name “Waltham** sig
nifies. You buy any watch on “faith**— 
Your only protection is the reputation of 
the maker. So buy a “Waltham** with 
the reputation of the largest and oldest 
watch factory in the world behind it

B
many s 
less.

lion Detective Trenholm. assisted by 
the town police has been busy. They 
visited the room occupied by the pris
oner In the Stregis Hotel, and there 
found evidence connecting the accused 
with a series of crimes the worst 
known to the crown prosecutor along 
the lines of robbery that has been 
committed In Amherst for years. The 
police were also rewarded with anoth
er batch of machinists' tools which 
are now at the .police staUon awaiting 
claimants.

Last evening when the Ocean Limi
ted arrived from Moncton lt had 
among Its passengers one C. H. Clay
ton, a brother-in-law of Southern who, 
after arriving at the station proceeded 
to the Jail to visit the accused. He 
brought with him some refreshments 
and had a short conversation with the 
prisoner. He told Mr. Simpson, the 
Jailor, that he would register at the 
Terrace Hotel, stay over night and re
turn to Moncton today, but the crown 
prosecutor evidently changed his 
plans for last evening near 12 o'clock, 
Officer Chapman armed with a war
rant went to the hotel and placed 
Clayton under arrest, taking him to 
the county Jail where he will be held 
as a material witness In the Southern 
case. Clayton was recognized by Mr. 
Simpson as being formerly on the 
Moncton police force, but up to this 
event was employed on the .Govern
ment Railway as a trainman.

Detective Trenholm and the police 
are working hard on the case and 
more developments are expected In a 
short time. Crown prosecutor Han- 
way states that if the police succeed 
In getting the gang which- they think 
has been associated with Southern In 
His .robbery operations It will be one 
of the most sensational clean-ups that 
has been known In police circles in 
the Maritime Provinces for yegrs.

An Amherst police officer went to 
Moncton to make search, the accused 
having stated that stolen tools had 
been sent there. Chief of Police Pick- 
rem. of Amherst, and Officer Tren
holm also went to that city. The 
officer found some of the goods in a 
house there, which goods are alleged 
to be from Amherst.

In the hou*es of two other Monc- 
tonian.4 were found packages contain
ing alleged stolen goods, which they 
hold had simply been sent them tor 
car-taking, and of }he contents of 
which packages they had no knowl
edge.

In addition to the cases containing 
tho Amherst goods, there were also 
found In one house goods, which were 

subsequently Identified by Mcnc-

Enemy Uses Gas.
The enemy has been using gas when 

(he eundltiomt are favorable to delay 
(ho advance, but even In this form of 
warfare they are no longer superior. 
This (Monday) morning, two hundred 
drums of gas wore projected. by ouv 
motors Into that part of the city In 
which the German posts are most nu
merous and the enemy has been very 
quiet since. In the north, along Cite 
St. Laurent sector, there in still a wide 
tract of open ground between our 
most southerly posts and the houses 
of Lens. Front this direction the Ger
mans fear an encircling attack and 
they maintain strong forces in their 
trenches to meet any assault.

Oookltt <r %’msplseo9
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY • • MONTREAL
Write for oar

Used Many Battalions.
It may still be news to Canadian 

readers that during some five weeks 
htffore the end of August on the Fland
ers battlefront, the enemy placed in 
the line, from time to time, about 
thirty-five divisions, of which about 
three-quarters had been withdrawn ex
hausted. the remainder holding the 
enemy front at the end of that period. 
During the battle of the Somme last 
year the German divisions were not 
withdrawn as exhausted until they had 
a good deal over 4,000 casualties. The 
enemy divisions have been reduced In 
establishment since the Somme, their 
battalion strength now being consid
erably lower. Having regard to this 
reduction, it is now probable that the 
German divisions are withdrawn as 
exhausted when their casualties are 
less than 4,000. Applying these con
siderations to the situation on the 
Flanders front, it would appear prob
able that since about July 25. the 
enemy has sustained casualties ap
proaching 100,000 in Flanders alone. 
Here In Artois his losses can hardly 
have been less than 20,000 men during 
the same period.

The German man power cannot in
definitely make good losses of such 
magnitude.

neither Turkey nor Bulgaria Is sert- through that government. But you 
ously handicapped for labor, and In know how difficult it Is to get any ac- 
Turkey, the use of young women for tlon from Turkey. We have suggested 
outdoor work is practically unknown, for Instance, that some scheme of re- 

“It is very difficult for us to do any- patriatlon be put into effect immedl- 
thing to help these unfortunate vie- ately. that the girls should be sent back

to some place beyond the war zone. 
But I fear lt Is too late to save them, 
and that we can only wait In patience 
until peace comes."

tims. Our affairs In Constantinople 
and Sofia are now in the hands of the 
Dutch government and we have made 
the most earnest possible protests

SEVENTEEN MAY 
HAVE PERISHED

Attempted Relde.
On Sunday morning they twice tried 

to raid our line here, but did not reach 
even the out posté on either occasion. 
Another sign of German nervousness 
on the 8t. Laurent front Is their inces
sant sending up of star shells at night 
to light up the trench urea and the 
placing of heavy artillery and machine 
gun barrages on our trenches. The 
whole proceeding Is an excellent ex
ample of locking the stable door after 
the horse is stolen. Bright sunshine 
and splendid visibility today have led 
the enemy artillery to shell the area 
far behind the battle front. Civilians 
are usually the chief sufferers from 
these venomous bombardments and In 
today's experience, so far as 1 know, 
there were only two victime, tt/Q small 
school children and the chief result 
a day at home for several hundred 
youngsters, who were dismissed from 
eohool. When the shelling began the

TW
Thirty-Two Survivors of Jap

anese Steamer Wrecked 
Landed at Seward, Alaska. ^ Sold in 

Different Sized * 
Packages

Always 
Crisp and 
Delicious

ii
Seward, Alaska. Sept. 3.—Chief 

Officer K. M. Matsudo and 811 survi
vors orf the Japanese freight steamer 
Kotohlra Mans, wihleh was wrecked 
July 27 In Alaskan waters, have been 
landed here by the steamer Santa 
Ana. Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 

Pure Food Laws
The survivor* fear that Capt. Haru- 

hltao Bhlouga and 1» other member! 
of the crew have perished, ai nothing 
haa been hesrd of them elnce they 
put out from the wreck In a email 
'boat.

The purity and goodness of McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials: 
by the skill of our experts who bake them: 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

SUMMONED TO NELSON MERCHANT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. DIES SUDDENLY

SEVERAL THOUSAND 
VICTIMS OF FIRE fl

Mc Cormick’
Sodas

Assistant Secretary of the Ephraim Hayes Passes Away 
United States Leaves N. B. Aged 49 Years.
Summer Home. ------------

Serious Conflagration Sweeps 
City of Kazan, Russia.

Specie! to The Standard.
Newcastle, Sept. 2.—Ephraim Hayes, 

a well known merchant of Nelson, died 
very suddenly last evening aged forty- 
nine years. He was unmarried. He la 
survived by two brothers. John, with 
whom he was In partnership, and Dr. 
Joseph, and one sister, Miss Joanna, 
nil of Nelson.

Petrograd, Sept. 1.—-Several thous
and person» are reported to have been 
killed and Injured In the fire which 
swept the city of Kssan. on the Kazan- 
ka River, 430 miles east of Moscow 
early this week. The fire burned for 
3 hours, driving most of the popula
tion outside the city.

SOLD FRESH 
EVERYWHERE

JERSEY
CREAM

Campobello. Sept. U.—llou. Fianklln 
1). Roosevelt, assistant. secretary of 
the United States Navy, whu has been 
at Ills summer cottage here has been 
summoned to Washington because of 
•pressing departmental business. Mrs. 
Roosevelt and children have been 
here for several weeks.

were
ton merchants as having been stolen 
from them last spring. The Amherst 
g< ods will be sent to Amherst.

Subsequently Officer John Collins 
arrested the two other persons at 
Moncton on the charge of having In 
tr.elr possession stolen goods and 
knowing them to be such. r • xi rMISSING GIRL IS 

LOCATED IN TRURO
.“The Sweetheart of the Corn” 1;

Jgm> “George has been at my Marguerites
again and has cleaned me out.
That boy certainly knows a good, 

* 1» 
cigar.

✓Fifteen Year Old Lass Disap
peared from Little She- 
mogue.

- îçs'aégi
a

r v iMoncton, flept. 3.—The fifteen-year- 
old daughter of a Little Shemogue 
resident, Is supposed to be In Truro, 
according to word received at local 
police headquarters.

A chum of the girl was in the city 
en route from Truro to Campbellton. 
She stated that she left her there. The 
two of them went there about a month 
ago.

-v* /f y\ il : -. I %

mx i
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fCTim
The Marguerite Cigar ie today .riling closer to 

actual co«t then ever before in the twenty eia yenre ^ 
it hee been on the Market.

On account of the high price of liber end of 
fine Havane leaf, the profits of both makers end denier* 
muet suffer, but the quality of the Marguerite will he 
kept up to standard and the retail price remain» at 
three for a quarter.

The smoker g. ta the benefit. The Marguerite 
ie today better value for the money than rvnr, and 
that ie saying a lot.

Spend a quarter for try-out and then buy by the box.

êfa,livuni
This picture and slogan has been familiar to 

Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
! of the corn used in

Anxletr wee felt by the parente of 
the Shemogue girl as they heard she 
left the city, and they did not know 
where she was located. IN
GASOLENE FAMINE 

IN NEW GLASGOW

v

CORN FLAKES
«TOASTED \Dealers Instructed Not to Sell 

Any More Fluid tor Time1 
Being.

,
«is r

Only the finest corn is used 
and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food.

Speelal ta The Standard.
New oladkow, N. 6.. Sept, a.—There 

la a gasolene famine here. The local 
representative of the Impeifal Oil Co., 
Ltd., received summary loatrectlone 
from Halifax to conserve the «apply In 
bud. reserving It for 
end not to supply the dealers nntll 
farther order* gut what till* means, 
Mr. C. 3 McKinnon, manager of the 
Imperial Oil Company here. I» not pre
pared to say u bo explanation u to 
the why and wherefore of each action 
has been vouchsafed to him. Aa a 
consequence there are a lot of thirsty 
automobile* district, todxg.

i

nftion planta
THE TUCKETT TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED

fine cioa*». tobacco, cicapierres
MONTREAL LONDON. VANCOUVER

SIAM IN CAN ASA. O
makers of

HAMILTON.

4/The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co.. Limited 
Head Office and Factory: London. Ont.
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TOP COATS 7
for cool evenings end on 
your vacation. All the well

•*r

cm of himX
-SMmi dressed men are wearing

»</ them.
September days 
rule warm, but

are, as • 
i. but as evening 
you feel the need

i
m comes on 

of a top coat. Then there’s 
most of October—not cold 
enough for the heavy over
coat, but with the October 
wind blowing you'll went 
one of lighter weight—just 
heavy enough 
fortable.
Our ready-for-service 
coats are stylish, well fitting 
and of best quality in every 
grade.
The conservative fly front 
or Chesterfield, in grays and 
black. $15 to $30. The slip 
on and pinch back In grays 
and fancy mixtures, $ 12.50 
to $28.
And don’t overlook the fact 
that thousands of the best 
Jressers in Canada are wear
ing Ready-for-Service Over
coats.

(Continued from page 1)
Riga had a population of 1*8,000. It 

Ie situated on the Oult of Riga and li 
somethin* Ms than 800 miles from
Petrograd.

In tho cathedral at Riga le what Ie 
said to be the largest organ In the to feel com-

The Ruetlan Statement over-
Potrograd, Sept' 8.—The text of the 

Ruealu official statement today Ie aa 
follows: 'On tho left huh of the 
River Dvina to the west of Riga, oar 
troops, towards the morning of Sun
day. retired to the line ot DllderUng- 
ehof, Modem end Dahlen.

"In the direction of Uakull, on the 
north huh of the Dvina, In the course 
of Saturday and Sunday, the Oeraane 
conducted stubborn attacks, chiefly on 
the Shtal-Melmuger-Skrlpto-Lauiln and 
the confluence ot the River Oger. To
wards Sunday evening they succeed
ed In penetrating our position» on the 
River Jaegul In the region of Melmu- 
ger and Skrlpto.

"Some of the detachment» voluntar
ily left their poittiona and are retir
ing to the north. Morte to restore 
the position by counter-attack» gave 

I no definite result.
(threatening situation created In the 
i Riga region, the order has been given 

•1 for the abandonment ot title region,"

.!

»

i
In view of the GUmour’i, 68 King St.

5 motor boat that was in commission 
carried large numbers to the different1 
reaorta along the river.

The Great War Veteran»’ fair In St. 
Andrew'* Rink was attended by vary 
large crowd* both afternoon end even
ing, while every theatre In the city 
reporte good business.

Ae far aa could be ascertained Labor 
Day passed without an accident, al
though It was reported last night that 
a lady was somewhat Injured when an 
automobile collided with n team on

The daman Statement.
Berlin, Aug. 81.—(Vln London)—To

day’s official report fro mthe eastern 
front «ays that the German troop* ere
making progrès. In accordance with
the plan mapped ont.

The announcement follows: “Army 
group of Prince Leopold: After careful 
preparation, German division! on Ban- 
day morning crossed the Dvina on 
both aides of Uakulla. The Infantry 
crossing was preceded by a heavy

___I. „{ | bombardment by artillery and min» the highway near South Bay.
anas or throwerSi x footing wee gained on 

tile northern bank of the river, after a 
ihort light. Where the Rueelane offer
ed resistance they were driven back 
by vigorous attache. The movements 
of our troop, are In progre,, and pro- 

-Labor Day ceedlng according to our plan,, 
e n, n boll- ‘The onomy gave up hi, position,
.. west of the Dvina owing to our ud-
tne nutory vance| 0ur division, are moving for- 
id in good WBnl there also, while fighting with 
i the form the Russian rear guard. Dense col- 
the various umns of every kind ere making their jog to France.

way hastily In a northeasterly dlreo- 
. _ ,,tlon along the road» leading out of 
L Carey of jyge- Burning village, and farm, 
attar nine mark the route, taken by the retreat- 

id but after mg West wing of the Twelfth Russian 
ind the day I army." _______ ___________

Sporting

Ha, Tronch Fever.
A letter received last evening from | 

Meut. J. Edgar March of the right
ing 26th, fonnerly City Editor of The 
Stenderd telle that he la again 111 In 
England, this time auffering from en 
Bttaok of trench fever. At the time 
of writing Ideal. March bed progress
ed sufficiently to appear before a 
medical board and expected to he sent I
lo a reserve battalion before return-

npetlng for

WTSUFFER 
SKIN TORTURES

(
THOU* 8F PEOPLE 

ENJOTED THE HOLIDAY
irnlng were 
ntlng, not 
t ae expect- 
i la to have 
cession but 
d from and 
nd returned
auto, in an- -me weather wee all that could be 
and horse, desired by the large crowd, who spent 

the holiday out of th, city and in town, 
please tho There was a band et Seaside Park 

o preferred during the afternoon and evening, 
custom. In sports were held during the afternoon, 
e pulled off and there wa, a programme of Are- 

reel race, work, last night. Thousands of peo- 
indred yard pie enjoyed the day at this resort, 
ey were *11 Owing to the feet that quite a num- 
l event hav- her of the race hofses were ont of the 
Naiad Pire city performing on other troche In the 
nd Won the province there were not enough entries 
(surge Hose to fill the A end B classes at Moose- 
th End won path Park yesterday afternoon, and 

, the meet wa, declared off.
In town all Special excursions on the river car
ls are being rled hundreds of people who enjoyed 

and Bins the beautiful anil, as well ae the day
tin the country. The train, wore ewn*Mmole ^^^e^grsameaaSewd-

■ t-"1"4 oBlr.wA,r>ca.,rXL0^| ^

Whan a post
card will bring
1res pie.

ClITICURA
SOAP

V F \ II ^ which giveI |a# )t/\ | quick rebel
puft ffi Vjj and point to 
1 VlrV speeoy heal-

-Ajr Jr . n*A II ment. Than 
9*7' ^j./\ PS whynotmako 
3 VI!» thaw sweet, 
rv porV| aaptffc

olllents your every-day toilet praps ra
tions and prevent little «tin trouble, 
becoming levlosa

[ELD
Drink

WTdQ Ball
■mnmmm SB, m—msmmunmmi

Beverage

VUCTON 1

le Right Rsv. 
rd Illahop of 
e <;ity and Is 
lehlp Bishop 
ourt. He 1» 
by his many 
first vieil to 
lecratlon and 
>f being the 
richer to be- 
arch of JBng- 
he Cathedral 
1 while here 
) of a church | 
nderful abill- 
1th the result 
bishop. He 

morning and 
atbodral Snn-

The ruling favorite at dinner, at clubs, steamers, 
trains, cafes, everywhere Temperance Drinks ere sold.

It will quench your thirst so quickly you'll forget 
you ever were thirsty. Has a taste of its own—has Red 
Bell, the TEMPERANCE DRINK of the many.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Pro
visions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick and does not contain more then two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

Mnwlch Hill, i 
August fifth, 

10I», John Kd- 
a, and Ethel 
wlch, N. B.

SIMEON JONES, LhL, St John, N. B.
i of Jacob and

2fth uli.,

L
ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH

Point, Kero, 
V, A«g. 30th. 
mer, aged 73

y en geptem-
(«, widow of
leavia* Sve

ie e later Two Entrance Scholarships for Boys Under Thirteen 
Open for Competition.

For Calendar, etc., Apply to
REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., Head Master, Rothesay

to

srt el *.30 
raeldesee MO
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Isrly fronted. The o 
and In each * time no
Uon can
forts, non* who spank or write I 
a way to hamper the operation of the 
Military Service Act render themselves 
liable to heavy 
who offend may be imprisoned tor 
five years end their publications sup
pressed. Severe punishment is pro
vided for all others who attempt to 
interfere with the operation of the 
act Such a clause i>i the measure Is

I

»> mm*>the country’s e li

*m. to eee my sister OladdU after
i of Violetta with him, and pritty aoo 
rk lend In the parler and Mr. Parhli 
d the front doer. Wleh he hadeot hardly did It wan

ndow, me set-

Mr. 1st John, N.
mALFRJBD B. MeGINLKT.H. V. MACKINNON, * .

ladies* dressing 
■- . tables

rllSDK
Register Yi

Do ant endow eaeh In sn G laddie them the bunteh of vlolotu out of the parlor 
tine on the front «tops and seeing It oome flying ont and tend In the
street

By Center........
By Mall...........

| a.......16.00 1m
1.00 ordera, or ssnreas ordsse whee ro-Weekly, by Mall 

Sami-Weekly to United Stetee.. 1.00 mWlae. Reversible and Self-Cleaning.
*

'Q, good violette, I thawt And I went and picked them up and took 
them In the house, and Oleddla was still In the parler, and I eed, Heere 
year violette, Oteddla as weD as other 

Bedroom fittings of 
All Kinds.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,!

Adjustable to any size fawcets.ST JOHN, N. B., TUBSDATY, SKPTBMBBR 4, l»tf. greatly needed for Already there has 
been too much treason on the part 
of speakers and writers who, for polit
ical purposes alone, oppose the selec
tive draft plan of filling the Canadian 
armies.

And I reetched them out to her and she grabbed them mad as any
thing and throo them out of the window agon, saying,. It you wood 
mind your own blmlss once in your life, everybody wood drop ded 
from serprtse.

Then its a good thing I dont do it, I sed.
And I went out and picked the violette up agen and eat on the front 

steps holding them, and jest then grandpop came up, saying, Wats you 
got there, Benny, violette? Let me smell em.

And he took them and smelled them out loud, and 1 sed, Wy dont 
you take them in the parler and give them to Oladdts, grandpop, shea 
in there.

Thata a good Ideer, sed grand pop. And he took them in, me fol
lowing him, and soon as he saw Oladdls he sed, Good eevning, 
Oladdls, hears a nice bunteh of violette for you. Well, aint you going

EACH 45 CENTS
,, 35c.

Ik"Wt art fighting Jot a utorthy purport, and M shall not lay damn 
unld that purport hat htm fully atkknd. “ H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
Mad to the front mean, on* ,t,p nearer peeee.

i
our arms

Other Filters at 
ANTI-SPLASHERS at 5c.. 

10c., and 15c.
r

No- 3
to move agnlnet recognition tor the 
premier’s proposât 

We have had occasion heretofore to 
say that Sir Robert etude for the war 
movement In Canada, as does no other 
name. The Boston Transcript accu
rately states the position when It 
enys:

MORALE IN WAR.

At the Moscow conference leat week 
Oeaanl Kornltoff stated that the Rns- 
elu troops were well armed, well mu
nitioned and waU ted. Yet, according to

(NEWS SEEE YMUMTraewae- i

last night’s despatches these same

SrvSsrrS ààK-j-rtt
dlers, half starved, Indifferently armed Borden who has visited the actual 
ud with scuty supply of ammunition. lighting, whose heart has bled tor 
fnuehr like tirera to check the Qer- the hard-pressed Canadian troope mu.Mu"t'h wonderful euccess. 0T t^cT o^’M

the same In both them by B eonsUnt flow of re- 
casee. The indifference is in the mind | Cruits. It is Borden whose long 
with which the men approach war. | experience with volunteering qual- 
TWO year, «o the.» men were unru-1
sonlng soldiers: they knew, or thought tQ ^ end In Bb0rt. it is he who 
they knew, what their business was ! feels the situation's extremity
and thought they were going through i from the standpoint of the man
with it together to death or victory., who is doing the job, and not from 
with it ™ ° I”.;’* aLV! that of the man who merely sug-
They were willing to do whatever the> , ^ faow lt mlght be d0ne. When
were asked. That was morale. Pos- j sir Robert, so placed, declared
slbly it was not a very highly lntelll-1 that the way beyond the Domtn- 
gent spirit, but it existed and lt made | Ion's extremity .ay ,n ^ gr®^ 
* . , . . nnnPiv ! principle of universal service, oneof famished, poorly armed and poorl. . knew he WB8 speaking that stern 
supplied Russians, better soldiers than and availing statesmanship which 
the Russians of today who do not ! democracy must 
know what morale means, or, at any or else perish.’

to take them?
VWlch she took them, and grandpop sed, Well, wat on erth are you 

staring at me for, a body mite think I stole them. Cant you even say 
Thank you.

Thank you. Im sure, sed Oladdls. Saying it as if she ment sum- 
thing sits jest opposite, and she slammed them down on the perler 
table end went up stairs mad as anything, and grendpop went up In the 
setting room to see pop and ms and I took the bunteh of violette er- 
round and gave them to Mary Watkins, not teling her they had bln 
tbrowed in the street twice.

1
LAll Daily Newspapers in Cana

da Join Together in Move
ment Which Had Its Incep
tion in St. John.

tThe men are ,1 I*
1Gilbert. The play was very close as 

Mies West and Mr. Gilbert tied with 
Miss Lou Robinson and Mr. Campbell 
Mackey the score being 26, 26. The 
cup, a large silver one Is held tor one 
year. Mr. Campbell Mackey with 
different partners has helg the cup the 
largest number of times.

Ians, and will it is estimated cost at 
least one thousand dollars per day.

To Inaugurate this new service, 
there was last evening an exchange 
of greetings between the Premier of 
Nova Scotia and the Premier of Brit
ish Columbia.

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch yA.

Last night for the first time in the 
history of the Dominion, all the 
dally papers In Canada were joined to
gether by the organisation of a really 
national news service. After several 
months of preparation. Involving al-

iArmy and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

v»«MLancaster Pair Concluded.
The fair under the auspices of the 

Lancaster Junior Red Cross, which 
was conducted on the grounds of J. A. 
Gregory, was brought to a close on 
Saturday afternoon. Owing to the fact 
that the afternoon was not a half- 
holiday the attendance was not large. 
Tea was served from five o'clock to 
seven o'clock. Thanks are extended 
to the City Cornet end Temple Bands 
for their klndneâe In furnishing music. 
Both organisations were in attendance 
on two occasions.

You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from .....

New Physical Dlrsstor.
director of the Y. 
Marshall, who is

The new phyaipd 
M. C. A. is Stephen 
replacing H. O. Bonk. Mr. Marshall 
has for the last year been in Rockland. 
Me., and cornea to St. John with good 
credentials.

199 to 201 Union St., Cmost endless detail, a leased wire ser
vice from Halifax to Victoria was inau
gurated. This achievement is the 
outcome of a movement which had 
Its Inception In St. John some four 
or five years ago and which since 
that time has been working out its 
own transformation from a series of 
merely local organizations to this 
truly Canadian Press.

it has been found during the past 
few years that the existence of in
dividual bodies created for the pur
pose handling news has lnyolved 
many weaknesses in editing and 
transmission. Realizing this the 
newspaper proprietors have come to
gether and with the assistance of 
a fifty thousand dollar grant from the 
federal
a twenty four hour wire from coast 
to coast, have selected their own 
editors and operators at all points, 
have hitched up with The Associated 
Press offices in New York and have 
appointed correspondents in practical
ly every town and city in the Domin
ion. This wire, which will carry 
news selected especially for the dis
trict to be served, will furnish It Is 
estimated, eighteen thousand words 
per day as a minimum. It will supply 
this world news to seventy four dally 
papers and a condensed service to 
forty three other dallies. The wire 
itself Is six thousand two hundred 
miles, and of coarse there ere in ad
dition the two wires to New York as 
well as the cable and other connect
ions arranged through The Associat
ed Press. It Is a Canadian service, 
organized by Canadians for Osnad-

............$8.60 Upwardsshow In this war
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rate, do not possess lt.
Today the Russian soldier is not 

sure what hia business is, is not sure

It is not. therefore, as Conservatives 
that the caucus acted, but as broad- la Cma

CASTOR IA. i visioned Canadians who realize fully
that he and hi, comrades will go (hâ( there ,§ no leadership In Canada 
through that business together and la ! bM|de that a|r Roc, Borden, end 
pot particular whether they do or not. I |( (he ip|r|t 0, the cmmtry
The individual soldier n.ay be Just as lnot be heW together under that

I leadership then hope is dead 
I And while this Is true, it cannot at 
the same time be overlooked that Sir

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

Guy Street, ÏIMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SI.

Turnbull Cup Tournament.
The annual Turnbull Oup tourna

ment took place at Rothesay on Satur
day afternoon. The winning couple 
were Miss Lillie West and Mr. Jim

brave, just as courageous as two years 
ago. but he Is not certain of his com
rades. so why sacrifice himself when 
those next to him may scuttle away at ! 
the first sign of danger? In such aj 
case is it unnatural If he decides to 
scuttle first feeling the futility of In-1 
dividual sacrifice unless every man in 
the army is determined to go through 
with the business no matter what the 
cost involved?

There is no discipline in the Rus
sian army today, consequently there 
can be no morale, for morale is the. 
advantage which discipline brings 
over contusion, which civilized troops 
have over savages, which soldiers have 
over mobs and which enthusiasts have 
over slackers. Discipline Is the great
est factor in creating morale, but 
courage, enthusiasm, principle and in
telligence may serve in its place. Su
periority in discipline as well as in 
arms has rendered the white man suc
cessful against the superb physical 
courage of the Zulus, the Afghans and 
the Soudanese. Today it Is making 
the highly trained German troops su
perior to the Russians, although in 
point of numbers and physical strength 
the Russians may have the advantage. 
Superior discipline and confidence is 
telling every time British and German 
troops meet on anything like equal 
terms The British soldier is always 
victorious.

The Russians are not seriously hand
icapped by the lack of the physical 
equipment for war. The men are well 
armed, well munitioned and well fed. 
In physical strength they are the 
'Squal of their enemies, but they lack

Convenient to A
“Amusement, Residential a

------- EUROPEA]
Rates:—$1:80 a

Special Engagement of the F 
Band” of New York, in the C

L.S. Ml

Robert has placed himself where every 
citizen, high or low. should also ar
raign himself, namely, In the position 
of readiness to serve in any capacity 
and to stand aside whenever that may 
seem to be in the interests of the 
nation and of the winning of the great

••'«rf-------- The Beat Quality at--------- 1
■—..... a Reasonable Prlee. ■ .......

government they have taken

VACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

THE DANGER OF 
“FARSIGHT* Phone Main 818 St. John. N» B.

This defect is called Hyperme- 
tropla, and means not that one 
can see farther, but that the 
eye is adjusted to a point be
yond the common one for close 
work. Instead of seeing beat 
when a hook is 18 or 16 lnchefc 
from the eye It must be far
ther away.
“Far Sight” is especially com
mon among school children, 
and is dangerous because of 
the severe eye strain lt causes. 
Proper glasses 
"far eight "
Have ns examine your child's 
eyes now—before he settles 
down to the hard work of the 
new term.

MACEDONIAN CALLS.

THE ICCEPTED TYPE IF BELTING FOR 116 SERVICE"If support is now withheld, or 
even delayed, lt means that ad
ditional burden will have to be 
borne by men already doing the 
seemingly Impossible.”—General 
Sir Arthur Currie.

”No draft has reached us from 
England for nearly a month. We 
hear that the fifth division is 
coming soon, but we cannot see 
how lt is to be kept up except the 
conscription act fs passed and put 
into force at once." —Lleut.-Col. G. 
W. Mereereau of New Brunswick.

TheWil«rim !Until Sept 1st we will furnish the 
best set of teeth made In Canade 
for only $8.00.

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limitedBest Set Teeth Made

$8.00
PRIVATE HOTEL.

will correct Stock Depot at
He. 91 drown St.

St. John, N, B.

Belt Installed by us in St John 
in 1864 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

’Phone 1121 
P. O. Box 702 MONTI

While appeals like these are coming 
from the fighting lines young men in 
Canada, in civilian life, continue to live

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet !
Thin

The Waste of War
ia terrible, but the waste of 
food in times of peace is 
colossal. Rich and 
aKke eat tons of food 
has little food value—and 
this useless food breaks down 
the so-called élimina li 
gans and depletes the 
cal and mental powers. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is all food, prepared by a 
process which makes every 
particle thoroughly digested. 
It » 100 per cent whole 
wheat Two or three of 
these Biscuits with naSk, 
make a nourishing meal, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of energy at lowest 
cost DeBdous with sliced 
bananas, berries or other 
fruits.

PHOTO FRAMESL. L Sharpe & Son 75 Cents Up per Day.their customary lives and enjoy their 
usual pleasures. On the platform of a 
suburban railway station last evening, 
waiting for the train to bear them to 
the city, were several score of young 
men and women. While they waited 
they sang, the most popular number 
being that splendid war song "We'll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall." A by
stander, himself rejected for military 
service on account of physical unfit
ness, passed through the crowd of 
singers and later informed The Stan
dard that of the young men who were 
■o lustily engaged in saving the Em
pire by song and exhortation were at 
least two score who would delight any 
recruiting sergeant in Canada. Some 
of the youths he knew and he is au
thority for the statement that there 
were hut few of these whose departure

Our Stock is Very Complete.

Gold, Ivory, Platinum and Wood, in a variety of stock
Telephone Uptown 5346.JEWELERS end OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, SL John, N. B. ience and commends itself 
wishing cool and comfortahsizes.

No More Asked or Taken
No Better Made Elsewhere Ne Met- 

ter Whet You Pay.
22 K. Gold Crowns and Brldgework,

..................................... $4 and $6
Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $6 

Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Filling», 60c. up
Teeth Extracted Without 

Pain, 25 cts.
Broken Plates Repaired in 

3 Hours.
Free Coneultstlon. Lady Attendant

DR. McKNIGHT,
Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street, St. John 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Special sizes to order.
This is the best time to have special framing done, a* 

more time can be devoted to it.

or-
MRS. J. G. STEWVGLAZED

SASHES THE KODAK STORE
Where you have your snap-shots finished.

J. M. Roche & CoM Limited
94-96 King St. ______________

ACE
the discipline, the morale. Until the 
Russian forces are reorganized from 
the top to the bottom, until they have 
confidence In their leaders, in them- 
selves and in each other they will not 
be effective against the highly trained 
eoldlere of the Kaiser. No fighting 
men In the world are superior to the 
Japanese in discipline and morale. A 
half million Jape on the eastern fight-1 for war would bring hardship either to 
ing line would stiffen the Russians 
and put a complete check to Teuton 
advances It may yet he the mission 
of the yellow man to save his Caucas
ian brother in the East.

The i 
or stor 
Genera 
mendoc 
best re 
This ei 
electric 
hnrneri

Send

Why g 1 a fe e 
your 
saahes when 
we can usually 
save you 
money?

VCanada Brushes Win 1
p.

their homes or their employers. They 
had no dependents who would miss 
the bread and butter because they 
were In khaki, In business they were 
not indispensable. In short, they were 
Just the type of care-free youths who 
have neglected the appeal of patriot
ism, but who will be the first to he 
called upon under the selective draft

Expert glazers 
and good glass. 1Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade ' Brushes, which, we feel, , 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning oreference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Made in Canada.
Write for
prices.

I Boston Safe 
Fountain Pen

LEA!L>^

IM9F FbrjSe

Strong
Serviceable DustbaneBORDEN’S SELF-SACRIFICE.

The Christie 
Woodworking Ce„ ltd.

The country has had another exhi
bition of the self-sacrifice of her prime 
minister In hie endeavor to serve Can-

t

That, after all, 1» the great feature 
«U and tie nation, at large. Sir Rob- ln „Tor ot the propo.., for .elective 
*rt Borden ha. offered to accede to me draft. It will gather ln the phyelcally 
demand that he should make war for|flt, caredree young man whoae contri- 
another, as premier, in order that 
union government might be effected.

The demand came from the Liberals 
of Western Canada. The premier says 
he believes the demand was honestly 
and sincerely made, and he urged this 
as a reason why hie resignation should 
be accepted by the Liberal-Conserva
tive caucus before whom be necessarl-

1 •I.

School Shoesbutton to the salvation of me Umpire, 
up to me preeent time, hae been chief
ly vocal. While these young men, and 
thousand» like mem pour ont their 
voies» In patriotic long our heroes st 
me front who have been doing the 
thing, of which their friend, at home 
love to stag are calling for aulstance 
and without response.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

la Used in Schools and Hoe- CANÀDA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN
Carefully Selec ed

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Band for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information.

So that the Boye end Qlrfo Who 
Weep Them Will Be Assured of 
Good Service. PRINTING BARNES& CO. Ltd., Staly presented the situation.

J®anr 4
Large Beys' at..........12.78 to |SJXJ
email Beys’ at 
Large Olrle' it 
Bmell Olrle at............«2.00 to «1.10

S. Kerr,
Principal

As to the linearity of me Western 
j. Liberal Meats, we may be permitted 

doubt. In view of their course 
before me Ont Winnipeg convention 
In Indorsing Laurier sad s resolution 

K from which the word "oonserlpdon” 
It might farther be 

that tor

AN END TO TREASON.
Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub-

«2X5 te «1.78 
«2.25 te «4.00 We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phone Today Main 1910

One feature of the Military Service 
Act which meat appeal to all Cana-

|
The True Tastedluu I, the punishment it provides

for end newspaper, which In.

LDus thane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

Osll and tiavs m lit yaur childrendulge In treasonable utterances. Un
der Its term, timra must be a speedy 
sad to the sort of thing In which the
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sizes.
Special sizes to order.

This is the best time to have special framing done, a* 
more time can be devoted to it.
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Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship end 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade ' Brushes, which, we feel, , 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning nrcference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.
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We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phone Today Main 1910
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Army and Nary men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from .....

le Y. 
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•shall 
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Cathedral Rector Points Out 

the Many Disadvantages 
Resulting from Early Leav
ing of School.

Large Number in Attendance 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Evening—Pike and Conces
sions Good—Exhibition of 
War Souvenirs of Educa
tional Value.

as well as 
Bedroom fittings of 

AB Kinds.
A. ERNEST EVERETT, The House Furnisher

M %
Apropos of the opening of the city 

school this morning, Re. William 
Duke, rector of the Cathedral, urged
strongly upon the purent, and guard- At th cooclu.lon of the grand 
^ ZnM Z n^Ve" “reet Parade, wh.ch gauged the 

sending the young students to school commencement ot the Great War 
on the opening day of the term. Veterans’ Monster Pair, the portals of 
Father Duke said that the figures of st Andrew’s Rink were thrown open 
the attendance at the .chools ahowed , afternoon to the pleasure-
that too many of the young boys of 3 3 ^ "
the pariah left .chool et far too early hunting and tun-seeking citizen., 
an age. He showed that a great num- The interior of the rink was a moving 
her of the boye did not proceed farth- scene of enchantment. All was am
er In the course than grade five, which matlon. The contagion of enjoyment, 
he described as most regrettable, which enveloped the patronlzers dur- 

“Keep the boys at school” was the tng the early hours of the afternoon, 
sound advice of Rev. Father Duke, spread like wildfire, and ere night 
who pointed out the need o well hundreds were enwrapped with the 
educated men In professional, bust- Intoxicating effects of this Joy opi
nes» and other circles. The rector ad- demie. ,
vised that all boys should remain at For weeks those In charge of the 
school until the eighth grade, and carrying out of the undertaking have 
that where possible they should fol- been busily engaged in their efforts 
low the course at the High School as to make the fair a success, a^d the 
well as a college course He pointed, first 
out that allowing the boys to work ment 
after school hours and during the The street parade wa" the oc<?â’ 
vacation served to make them all the sion of favorable comment, and the 
more desirous of leaving school at number of returned men who took 
an early age, which was a material part In the march, demonstrates clear- 
disadvantage to them in their future ly «hat ^ St John bran^of^he

bands rendering lively music at regu
lar intervals, pot only added greatly 
to the parade, but materially assisted 
in perfecting the march discipline dt 
th® battle-Bcaired men. The City 
Cornet Band headed the parade, which 
moved off from the corner of Main 
street and Douglas avenue shortly 
after 1 o’clock, the Temple Band, 
which furnished the music yesterday 
afternoon was also in the parade. 
The members of the association, who 
are unable to walk without the use of 
the crutches, as well as those who 
have not the use of their limbs were 

by automobiles, kindly

day augurs well for the attaln- 
of their goal.

life.

LIEUT. CMS. BENNETT 
WILL COMMAND DRIFT 

OF LOCH MET“la Corona Mel” 100 Men from the 9th Siege 
Battery Soon to Proceed 

Overseas 
Likely to Revert to Ser
geants' Rank to Accompany 
Draft.

conveyed 
loaned tor the occasion.Guy Street, Montreal

At Th. Rink.LieutenantsConvenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.’

---------EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous “Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

In addition to the regular pike, 
which is one ot the best seen in the 
city for some time, there is on exhi
bition a display ot war souvenirs, 
which should be eeen by every citi
zen who can 
The display Includes about 160 exhib
its. ranging from a small ring made 
from the nose of a German shell, to 
a full uniform taken from the body 
of a dead German. This uniform was 
worn yesterday by George Duplessi, 
who, accompanied by an escort, crea
ted considerable excitement on the 
street. The uniform is the property 
of Major Johnson.

Acting in cO^àm 
W. V. A. are the T

bly attend the fair.

Lieut. Charles Bennett will com
mand the next draft to go overseas 
from the 9th Siege Battery This an
nouncement has been received with 
evident satisfaction by the gunners 
wiho will comprise the draft. It is 
expected that about GOO will accom
pany Lieut. Bennett and that the de
parture will be made at an early date.

Lieut. Bennett was a well known 
engineer with the public works depart
ment of the Dominion Government in 
fÿew Brunswick, 
the St. John High 
University of New Brunswick, 
the gunners of the battery are in a 
lit condition and are awaiting wtih 
eagerness their departure overseas. 
It is not expected that the men of the 
tirait will be detained in England for 
any considerable time.

It is rumored at Partridge island 
that at least one, and possibly two 
local lieutenants, who have been 
officers in the 9th, will revert to the 
rank of sergeant to enable them to 
go overseas, 
tery have very little opportunity to 
go to the front for some time inas
much as each draff only calls for one 
lieutenant, which makes it impossible 
tor the officers to get to the front in 
any reasonable time after enlisting. 
Every draft that has left the local 
station has given a good account of 
itself at the front The present draft 
will be the first to leave St. John 
since the order providing for no 
further artillery drafts was rescinded 
by the war office a short time ago.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager.
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

lion with the G. 
rades and Labor 

Council, and the Young Women's 
Patriotic Association. Many of the 
attractive booths tfre graced with the 
presence of these energetic lady 
workers, who are' fulfilling their 
pledge, "to show sympathy and inter
est in all returned soldiers.".

A large apace at the rear of the 
rink is taken up by the minstrel show, 
which drew large crowds last night. 
This branch of the fâir was not ready 
for the afternoon. The boys of the 
8th Field Ambulance Depot are re
sponsible for this high class entertain
ment, which would do credit to pro
fessional actors.

The decorating scheme throughout 
the whole affair siiqwa a predomi
nance of allied flags,'-..adding a unique 
distinctiveness to the fâlr, at the same 
time harmonizing wlÇh. sprinklings of 
khaki which can he seen among the 
patrons.

There is an opportunity for every 
person entering the rink to secure the 
door prize, which will consist of one 
hundred- pounds of sugar tonight.

Music Is dispersed from the band 
stand erected in the centre of the 
building. This stand is artistically 
decorated.

“The Wühelmina” He ia a graduate of 
School and of the

All

PRIVATE HOTEL. 242 MOUNTAIN ST.

MONTREAL
Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 

Things.
The officers of the bat-Weekly Rates7S Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 5346. Combines every conven
ience and commends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress.

ACETYLENE LIGHTING OBITUARY The Many Booth*.

in the fair 
terday expressed themselves as 
than pleased with the first day. 
ing the remainder of the week 
life will be added to the different 
tractions, thus maintaining a s] 
of freshness during the fair.

The ideal light for residence, church 
or store. Our "Sdtentiflc” Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly re com 
mended machine made and is giving 
beat results In hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light Is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

•end for Circular.

Those participating yes-
Wllllam D. Raineford.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 3.- William D. 

Rainsford. of Sprlnghill. died at his 
home Monday in his 88th year. The 
funeral will be on Wednesday at 2.30 
p m.. at St. Peter’s church. Rev. Mr. 
Sherwood conducting the service. ,

Phillip Leahey.
I £ until the last da 

The following
*y.
booth* and conccs 

slons were operated as follows :
Ice Cream Parlor— Members of the 

Y. W. P. A. the Misses Nellie and 
Blanch Jones. Miss Sherwood, Miss M. 
Bottle and the Misses Mary Gilchrist, 
Harriet Willett, Gertrude Hennigar, 
Gertrude Wales and Nellie Perris.

Bean Toss—Pte. R. Hewlett of the 
26th Battalion and Pte. Joseph Paul 
of the 20th.

Percentage Wheel—J. Kemp, Trades 
and IjBbor.

Doll Wheel—J W. Bruce and F. W. 
Smith.

Fish Pond—Y. W. P. A.. Miss Alice 
Stlllipbant and Miss Hazel McCavour.

Cover the Red Spot—Miss Valerie 
Kemp.

Lottery Booth- Y. W. P. A. Miss 
Margaret Dixon. Miss Lola Colston. 
Miss Mary Murray and the Misses 
Carpentters.

Fortune Telling Bootl*—Madame
Laza."
Turn Pussy— Robert Whittaker.
Turn Sally -G. A. Nuttall and J. H. 

McAuley.
Three Pina—Corp. W. D. McLen

nan. of the 140th Battalion.
Chocolate Wheel — Miss Jessie

P. CAMPBELL A CO.,
Manufacturers

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 3.—The death oc

curred »t Victoria Hospital on Sept. 
2nd of Phillip Leahey. aged 60. He 
had lived at various places and fol
lowed the occupation of watch and 
clock repairer. Of late he had made 
his home at Stanley. The funeral took 
place this afternoon from St. An
thony's church at 2AO o'clock.
Father Murphy conducted the serv. 
Ices.

73 Prince Wm. Street

X.'

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen ^

LEAK
Richard Flowers.

Special te The Stenderd.
Fredericton, Sept. 3.—Richard Flow- 

ere of Devon, a well known railroad 
engineer, died at the Victoria Hoepk 
tal after a short Illness of paralysis 
He was In his 69th year, 
vlved by six brothers and six slaters.

THE PEN 
WITH THE

I He is sur-

Comb Feed Customs Decrease.
The customs receipts for August

$29^315.46 for the 
month last year, showing a decrease 
of $16,676.20.

$278,639.26 as compared with 
correspondingFbrJ Sale By

BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St
FOR THE WAR FUND.

GILLETT'S LYE1
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for Women’s 

Canadian Club, acknowledges receiptThe true Taste of:
Oagetown Circle, per Mrs. T. 

Sherman Peters, for three
months..........................

R. B. Emerson..............
Miss Margaret Melick

of th*

it Kernel HAS NO EQUAC$17.20
5.00

r It nçt only softens the 1 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and mekee 

everything sanitary and 
l wholesome. A

2.00Cornea to You In

iAbutternut
BREAD

Bazaar Receipts.
Mayor Hayes acknowledged re

ceipts Saturday of $4 for the Red 
Cross from Misses Vera Garnett, 
Thelma and Marion Best and Kath
leen Sheehan, who on Friday lait held 
a bazaar at Auradtse Row.

JU
Have You Tried IVYetf

|

:

i
OUR BOYS’ 

SCHOOL SUITS
CjgWill Certainly Stand 

the Racket
They're made frem 
the strangest cleths 
and the styles are 
very becoming. , 

Sizes 26 to 36. 
Prices $4.00 te $15.00

< H. N. DeMILLE,
199 to 201 Union St.; Opera House Block

THF ICCFPTEO TYPE OFBFLTIIE FOfl LONE SERVICE
•*—I

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

Block Depot at 

Ns.916weweSt. 
8t. John, N, B,

Belt Installed by us In St John 
In 1864 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

’Phene 1121 

P. O. Box 702

_____Y : Y Y’
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MALLORY HATS
The man who wants the very latest, and the man of quieter, more dignified 

always find in Mallory Hats the styles each likes best.

Whatever the fashion, it is presented in the most attractive form in the 

style "Mallory" Hats—and quality is in them, too.

We have all the best fall styles in the newest colors, ............. ..................

■tastes, can
new fall

$4.00

Borsalino and Stetson Hats. The new fall models of these celebrated hats are
. $5.00exceptionally attractive

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

SCOVIL BROS. Limite.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

NEW FELT HATS FOR FAIL
" Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50

lg*4 wag.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

GRAVEL ROOFINGBranch Office 
3» Charlotte St. 

'Phene SS

Head Office 
6Z7 Main Street 

■Rhone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open fee. Until 8 p. in.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON. LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

’Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It is fresh and firm.

THOMAS BELL ft CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugeley Building, 48 Prlnoeee Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINK. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILINGVANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
t^/Va'cTof if 3Tbn8enr^”rerV4^^n ffî—LANDING-

30 Tons
Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

ELECTRIC IRONS
!

T Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb ft Son,V

Wire or Write for Prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS,
Arriving Daily:LIMITED.

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for PricesOysters and Clams 68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704 I

%CTO WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
Main Street, North End. _____________

ESTABLISHED 1194.

OUR BUSINESS
Is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Strait

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

IYM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
Church .of the Y. M. P. A. and Fred 
McAvity. C. F. A.

Candy and Ice Cream—Y. W. P. A. 
Misa Alice Hatch, in charge assisted 
by Misses Katherine Murdock, Louise 
Sheldon, U. Killen. Frances Murdock, 
Evelyn Frisby, L. Topping and Helen 
Woodrow.

Candy Wheel—C. H. Stevens anti 
Charles Whittaker.

Hoop-la—C. H. Stevens, Jr.
Grocery Wheel—Mrs. James Sugrue 

and Mrs. Fred Stevens.
Cool Drinks—Miss Opal Green and 

lllss Mary Dacey.
War Exhibits—Sergt. Puddy demon 

strator, assisted by Corp. D. Rankin, 
of the 96th; Pte. S. Grove. C. E. Wil
son. Sergt. Clayton and A. Coakly.

James L. Sugrue and Edward J. 
Tlgba, of the Labor Council are also 
taking an active part In making the

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, A1 montines, Almond Crispeta, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONO BROS., LTD.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Full Assortment of Entfsh Wnssted Sniringa.

fair * success.
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miFchoEli? poms or out
SHIPPED FROM MIT

UtiET
11110 STEEL TIE

-

11[Him OISPES OF 
EBUCII SECURITIES

Our New Bee

“TOURS
WEST INDIES”

------ Ie Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

m HIM TE11 HEFTS m
— -

TORONTOWas Sitting on Scoop Nearby 
.and Fell Into Crusher—Had 
Been Employed at Plant 
Only One Week.

Uncertainty With Respect to 
Price Fixing in United 
States Main Cause.

Paterson Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Co., in Fairly 
Strong Cash Position.

New United States Loan Ex
pected to Command Higher 
Interest, Subject to Income 
Tax. .

Butter and Eggs Higher- 
Cheese Slightly Fitmer— 
Sugar Steadier, But No 
Higher — Ontario Winter 
Wheat Flour Lower. EXHIBITIONToronto, Sept. 3.—Hardware andCobalt. Ont, Sept. 3—During the

•weak ended August 32, five Cobalt com- Metal say a: Special to The Standard,
vantes shinned nine ears containing There is a general hesitancy in the New York, Sept. 2 —Offering In this 

_____ Iron and steel market, due to the un- market of $160,000/000 British treasury
[Dominion* Reduction," with three cer, SÏTdûilSïîVïl o^toT" màiuûîd theVerket «Ituetlona.
[containing 260.300 pound., was the had little apparent effect on the Can- American aecurltiee In thta market and "**„ roo<1»™ff« appears in the can- 
Uieaeieet shipper, aa toUowa: adlan market for manufactured pro- that these stocka and bonde hare been .. ... ....

Dominion Reduction. 860,300 ponnde; ducts, as the price changes recorded distributed. . lnter®,t “ >»• grocery trade waa
[Nlptesing, 199430; Kerr Lake, 119412; during the past week In an upward A. the United State, government rece?L?1’ï!r.K *
iLaRoee, 87,376; Crown Reserve, 40,000. direction have been quite numerous, has sanctioned the operation and as r^0<1 co®7ro,le'lj ™ prohibiting Lnt 

Bullion shipments were a little be- Qalvaniaed sheets give evidence of a these treasury notes at a higher rate .. « n/wTi*00*^ »n Canada in tne 
dow the average. weaker tendency, a decline having of interest would compete wltlx the “JJJJ 7™”^ ®a8t<

Mining Corp.. $67444.62; Nipissing, been recorded in one quarter during second issue of Liberty bonds if that ,„16, J^0*®***®™
.46,383.33—total. $112^26.16. the week. This decline has been in- iesue were put out it becomes apparent v)** there will probably be very little

The quarterly statement of Peter- duced not so much by the uncertain that the United States treasury de- d,“eren5R trade returns as a result,
«on Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Co. for condition In the" United States mar partaient has decided to wait for au- J**®* 5 tîle •*na11 consumption of 
fthe period ending July SI, shows a fair- kets as to the recent ruling of the tliorisatlon by Congress of the larger Pa,*tlcular class or canned goods 
<2y strong cash position, but has yet Dominion government that duty on the issue asked for. This larger issue may 1 the months of September and 
(little in the way qt resources. Net cash I accretion in price between the time be put out at a rate higher than October. There is only one class of 
Assets amount to $43,122, and head ; of purchase and the date of shipment per cent and possibly at 4pet esnt. on w It may bear somewhat
.office expenses were $1,964. 1 shall not be charged on more than 26 it follows that new issue will be name*y. the farming commun-

The mine office trial balance sheet [ per cent, of such advance. This has made subject to the income tax. ;l,e8 °\ "*® we8t dur‘n8 the harvest-
,shows $3,997 spent In development ; permitted the readjustment In price —________________ „______ period, as they are big consumers.
work, which included 216 feet drifting i noted. Lower quotations on black Linseed oil was In firm market with of canned commodities at that tlme.|
,346 feet cross cutting and 12 feet of sheets have been mode by some of the advances recorded Turpentine was Prices on canned salmon were not an-|
raising. The ore in hand has eatlmat- 1 American mills to Canadian dealers, in firm tone with Indications that dif- nounced during the week, there being 
ed value of 3,275 ounces of silver. The 1 which gives an Inkling of the trend Acuities may develop on transportation some possibility that domestic trade 
.residues and dumps on the property 1 of the primary markets. Lines in from primary shipping points. Bus!- j might not have the option on one- 
are estimated by the company at $300.- ; which advances have been recorded ness has been seasonably good dur- ! pound sockeye tails at all as the pack 
000. In addition there are residues : during the week include screwdrivers,1 Ing the week. jlsjexpected to be light.
on the Peterson Lake ground from the | force pumps, hickory chisel handles. \ ---------- * m ' ----- | There was a movement toward high-
Dominion Reduction Company's mill 1 lompburners, skidding tongs, timber j Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, president of er prices in provisions, induced by the
estimated at a value of $1,000,000, | carriers, c&nthooks, peavles, stopcocks, the McLaughlin Motor Car Company, I recent high price of hogs. Live hogs,
ownership of which Is still undecided ' horse bits, bread mixers. « sawbucks, ; Limited, has just Wien elected a dl- however, took a big drop and this may
by courts. bucksaws, door pulls, lantern globes, j rector of the Dominion Bank. presage easier prices in meats, coming

as a result of the British embargo on 
bacon. Both butter and eggs were 
higher. Cheese was also slightly firm
er in price. New crop honey Is re
ported light and prices are higher in 
consequence.

There was considerable activity In 
the dried fruit market during the 
week, as the California Raisin Associ
ation named their opening prices, 
which were considerably higher than 
the opening of last yc-r. Prunes also 
advanced at coast po 3. Rices are 
in firm market and a more general 
shifting toward higher levels took 
place during the week. Other lines 
in which advances were registered 
during the week included sardines, 
lobsters, compound jams, shrimps, 
Icings, baking powder, marmalade.

In the sugar market steadiness pro- 
vailed with a disposition to mark time 
in view of an easier position in the 
primary market in the United States. 
Ontario winter wheat fiour was lower 
in price. Manitoba fiour remained un
changed and mills are booking ahead 
for no greater period than thirty days, 
owing to the uncertainty over control 
of the industry. Business was fairly 
good In grocery trade during the

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8„ Sept. 2.—The 

first fatal accident at the Standard 
Clay Products Company's plant for 
many years occurred yesterday when 
a young man named Harry Landry was 
instantly killed. He was sitting on a 
wooden scoop used for putting clay 
into the revolving pan when In some 
way he lost his balance and fell back 
Into the tank. He was crushed to 
death before aid could be summoned.

When removed It was found his neck 
was broken and other parts of the body 
badly mangled. The victim of this un
fortunate accident was a native of 
Cape Breton and was employed at the 
plant only a week. A verdict of acci
dental death was rendered.

SINGLE FARE
Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
t Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 te Sept 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N.- R. DesBrlsay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and sail 

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street. St 
John.

1SECOND SON TO
LOSE HIS LIFE PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND LONDON 
(Calling at Falmouth to Land 

Paasengere.)

BOILER TUBES
iPrivate Joseph Patten of Chat

ham Killed in Action.
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

MONTREAL * BRISTOL 
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to local agents, or The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, SL John,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Sept. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Harris Patten received word today 
that their son. Joseph, had been killed 
In action. He was their second son to 
be killed on the battlefield. Eastern Steamship Unes

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same* days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Ling.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R„ New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street

Campbellton Branch,
Meut. I/arsen, of Campbellton, is the 

applicant for the ‘formation of a 
branch of the Great War Veterans 
Association in that town, and 8. C. 
Tippett left on Saturday to give the 
necessary infoymatloh and organize 
the branch.

&
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Slv GRAiNU M Aim AN S. S. Coe
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson b Beach, Uampobello and 
EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday» 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thur*»* 
day 7 a.m„ both ways via Campobei* 
Eastport and Cummings Cove. X

sm
Are you blaming your tires for faults 
that lie other-where? Have they 
done those things which they ought 
not to have done, and left undone 
those those things which they ought 

• to have done, in your opinion?

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a ni' 
returning leave St. John 2.30 n. m‘ 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, for 
bt. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILU ManagerLook to your tubes!

Too many motorists think “a tube 
is a tube. It is only to hold air.’’

That has been an expen
sive thought for thousands. 
A tube’s single duty is to 
hold air, but it must 
perform that duty honest
ly, loyally, or the casing 
suffers.

David Power Had Spectacular 
Career During the March of 
Irish Brigades into Canada.

CRYSTAL STREAM hlMMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
MoXr SiSs&rs
Krn«eTar,at6

Rate to

BUY BONDS for Income 
BUY BONDS for Safety 
BUY BONDS for Your 

Future Independence 
BUY BONDS for Those 

Dependent Upon You

j

Springfield. Maas., Sept. 3.—David 
Power, a prominent leader in the Fen
ian raid on Canada Just after the civil 
war, was found dead In bed at the 
Franklin County Hoepltal In Green
field, yesterday.

A generation ago David Power was 
one of the most active and best known 
Democrats of the State. He could make 
a good speech and he counted among 
his personal friends practically every 
prominent Democrat of the State and 
New England, besides being on Inti
mate terms with many of the leading 
men of his party In other sections of 
the country. He was 
Legislature in 1870/

Mr. Power was 82 years old. He was 
born In Waterford, Ire., and came to 
America when he was “a broth of ft 
boy," as he would say.

In the Fenian raid upon Canada, Mr. 
Power was the "head center," and In 
that capacity went to St. Albans to 
direct some of the plans of the Fen
ians to capture Canada a»"* means of 
intimidating England and compelling 
that country to free Ireland. Not long 
ago In an Interview with a Globe man 
Mr. Power recalled some of the inci
dents in connection with his Canadian 
trip. When the Fenian "army" was 
ordered out of Canada and shipped 
back to the United States by order of 
the President. Mr. Power gave a bond 
of $300,000 for the Fenians, but the 
United States government never asked 
him to make good on it.

b, train,
8t John Washademoak Route.

rSSz st1:*:;
returning alternate days f l

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Pum, 
manager. ^

Be /

Eastern Securities 
Company, LimitedFair

Investment Bankers 
St. Johh. N. B. Halifax, N. 8.to The IVl. ,time Sfean.chip Co.

Limitée.

Your
Tires

Until further noUce the e. a. Con- 
uure Broe.. will run as follow,: ,
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for ti* 
Andrew,. N. B„ calling at Dipper Her' / 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black-» Hartxà d 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer island. Kelt 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrew», N. B„ Tuesday lor St 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete or Beck 
Bay, Black', Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather end tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd, ’Phone. 2611. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not he respon
sible tor any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the «team-

“We Go On Forever”a member of the
For a poor tube causes 
slow leaks. Slow leaks 

cause under-inflation. Under-infla
tion ruins tires.
That is why Goodyear Tubes are laminated— 
a quality giving Goodyear process.
By rolling the pure gum out into transparently 
thin sheets we are able to detect sand or other 
foreign matter. Then the perfected sheets are 
built up, layer on layer, into an extra thick, 
extra good tube that holds air longer and better, 
saving trouble and tire expense.
For added protection we vulcanize the valve 
patch in instead of sticking it on.
So Goodyear Laminated Tubes give longer, 
more satisfactory tube service.
—and save tires.
—and it is easy to say "Goodyears" when you 
buy tubes.

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Goodyear Tubes, along 
with Goodyear Tires and 
Tire-Saver Accessories are 
easy to get from Goodyear 
Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

, Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care tor his pro- 
party and it should be placed in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will Is made each heir must -,hare the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

Steamer Champlain
0N,

i AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
September 6th, the Champlain will 

leave her wharf at Indian town Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and lntermedi- 
ate landln 
days, due

FISHERMEN AND CONSCRIPTION.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—I see in ÿour paper that the 

enforcement of the conscription law is 
not intended to remove any laborer 
from any important Industry, especi
ally farmers.

Now what about fishermen? Fishing, 
as anybody knows, Is one of the most 
important industries of our country. 
There Is a shortage of fish in Europe 
on account of the submarine warfare, 
as most of their fishing vessels have 
been converted into submarine chasers. 
This shortage to a great extent must

gs, returning on alternate 
In St. John at 1,30 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.,

TRAVELLING?
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada

Limited
PIRE INSURANCE _

SSh* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. Passige Tickets By All
E8TABLI8HED 1849. , - c. , . /.

Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

Reyel Wdt.. St. John. N *

f
General Assets, $10,943,902*8. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00be made up by Canadian fishermen, 

so anyone can see that the fisherman 
Is needed on his Job. His calling is a 
dangerous one, with lots of night work 
and for any green hand to go at fish
ing to make a success of It would be 
the same as a farmer going Into a 
machine shop expecting to run the ma
chinery.

Fish are as imporUn 
food as vegetables, So !

Net Surplus. $2*31.373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. Pugsley Building, Cer. Princess and 
Canterbury SL, St. John, N. B. 

Applications fer Agents Invited.3^8 cIVIAUl

TUBES Lockhart & Ritchie -- InsuranceI t an article of 
It is necessary

that the skilled fisherman should be
Pt and experienced attention given toUnsurpassed fadlitiea—Pro 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Gtroet

left in hie boat or veaeel to produce 
them.

rrom a. Ne. Brun.wlck^^sfv: % 'Phene M 2M.
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JAmherst and Vicinity Have Sc 

General Celebration of La
bor Day—Daughters of Em
pire Made Money.

•peefat to The Standard.
Amherst. Sept. 8—Amherst and 

(vicinity observed Labor Day in good 
fashion. Three horse races at Spring- 
fill!, a mammoth picnic at Sack ville 
and a double-header baseball match 
between et. John and Amherst In the 
ahlretown. Attractions in the nearby 
towns drew their full quota o$ Am- 
Ixerstoniami, but nevertheless two 
thousand people were In attendance 
at'the games, which were staged un- 
tier the auspices of the Tantraxnar 
Chapter, I. O. D. EL

Amherst took both games from the 
visitors. winning in the morning by 

- fhe score Of 16-10: Hillooat and 
□Babdneau officiated as battery for Am
herst, while Dever, Milan, Doyle and 
O'Connor acted tor the St John 
team. Howard s catch in centre was 
the feature bt the morning game, 

k In the afternoon Amherst won out 
lff-5, after a keen fight. Hanson and 
^'êever did the mound work tor the 

Visitors, Hanson having elxteen strike* 
outs to his credit Rattray and Hill
ooat formed the Amherst battery.

The Daughters of the Empire roa- 
Used a large sum towards soldiers 
eomforts. _______
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BIG LEAGUE GAMES
2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 1, Boston 0.

Boston, Sept. 3—Boston’s champion- 
ahip asp(ratlon received a big setback 
(today when New York won two games, 
|the morning contest 1 to 0 and the
(afternoon game 4 to 1. ............
[New York.............  000000001—1 7
Boston ................. 000000000 0 6

Batteries—Shawkpy and Nunamak- 
ier; Foster and Thomas.

New York 4, Boston 1. 
Afternoon game. 

jNew York.............

S

N
R

r
i

4 i
40000(1000—4 6 1
oooooeioo—i 6 1*

Batteries—Fleher and Nunamaker; 1 
Leonard, I’ennock and Agnew. Thomaq.

Chicago 7, Detroit 6.
Chicago, Sept. S—Bddle Murphy’e 

pinch-hitting today enabled Chicago to 
fake both gamea of the double-header 
drom Detroit, 7 to 6 and 14 to 8, there- 
by gaining two game» on Boeton, 
•which dropped two gamea to New J 
York.
[Detroit

_ Chicago .
"W Batteries—Ehmke, James and Stan- 
■age; Faber, Williams, Danforth and 

Bchalk.

001040000—6 12 0
10012201a—7 9 1 1

!
Chicago 14, Detroit 8.

iAfternoon game.
Detroit 043000010— 8 12 3
Chicago ...........  41230310X—14 17 0

Batteries—Boland. James, Cunning
ham and Yelle; Danforth, Williams, . 
Clcotte and Schalk, Lynn.

Philadelphia 7, Washington 4. 
Philadelphia, Sept 8.
First game.

Washington .... 004000000—4 7 2
Philadelphia .... 18008000X—7 11 2 

Batteries—GalUa, Shaw, Dumont and 
Henry; Bush. Schauer and Meyer. 

Philadelphia $, Washington 2. 
Second game.

Washington .... 000000002—2 6 0
Philadelphia >... 01«00011x—9 16 2 

Batteries—W. Johnson, Gallia and 
,Ainsmith; R. Johnson and Meyer. 

Cleveland $, SL Louie 3. 
Cleveland, Sept. 3.

Bt. Louie 
Cleveland

Batteries—Groom. Mollneux, Wright 
Hale, Klepter and

000001110—3 6 3
00008100X—9 12 2

and Severold ; 
O'Neill.

Cleveland 7, SL Louis 6.
Afternoon game.

Bt Louis 
Cleveland

Batteries—Davenport, Rogers, Koob 
Severold; Coveleskie, Morton and

.002001012000—6 11 0 
202001010001—7 13 2

p°Nelll.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York 7, Boeton 0.

4 lBoston 
New York 01800030X—7 12 0

Batteries—Tyler and Tragresaor, 
Rico; Perrltt and Ralriden. Onslow.

Boeton 6, New York 2.
New York, Sept. 3.
Afternoon game.

Boston ...
New York 

Batteries—Nehf and Meyers; Tey 
reau and Ralriden, Onslow.

Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn, Sept 3.
First game.

Philadelphia ..... 000400100—6 8 0
Brooklyn .............  000000000—0 4 S

Batteries—Alexander and KlUlfer; 
Marquant, Russell and Miller. 

Philadelphia 9, Brooklyn S. 
Second game.

Philadelphia .... 031010103—9 12 2
Brooklyn ...........  000101100—8 9 2

Alexander and Kill Iter; Coombs, 
Smith and Miller

Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 0.

.. 000011130—6 12 0 
.. 000000002—2 6 4

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.ooooooooo—o 6 a
40002020X—8 IS 0 

Batteries—Engel and Wingo; Cento, 
lllller and Schmidt.

Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 3. 
Afternoon game.

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh.........  OOOOBOOOx—6 11 2

Batteries—Steele and Schmidt;
Bchneider and Wingo.

Chicago 6, SL Louis 6.
St Louis, Sept 3.
First game.

Chicago 
Bt. Louis 

Batteries—Douglas, Aldridge and 
Prendergast, Elliott,, Dllhoefer; Doak 
Watson. Ames and Gonsales.

8L Louis 2, Chicago 0.
Second game.

Chicago ............... 000000000—0 7 1
Bt Louis 

Batteries—Douglas apd Wilson;
ftqOflrtiJUjiLftaxder-

x - Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh

000010020—3 6 1

100000320—6 11 2 
030020000—5 10 2

00001001X—2 9 (

/

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay ,

A Satisfactory Range
“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any other range yo can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet

PANDORA RANGE
LOUDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

"■ ,OMioog"1H,Oo”»TOCH,L0ARY

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
Offices;—Montreal. Quebee, Vancouver,

Connected by Private
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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U the lineup and thefollowing 1 
•core by innings: 
Acedia» ■

The

DWINS-

> Soap
’

APURE
HARD

i«rrf«Friare
Pitcher.

“fruit-a-tives" Son Relieved 

This Daegerous (onditiei

4Dow

of™
*let Base.

DoyleGarnet
2nd Base vWP là i.. .. WilliamsonlleOuigzen.. .. V. »3rd Bom. mDodd»<M Oeirard 8t Bait, Toronto. 

Tor two rear» J was a victim of 
doute indigestion and Oaa In The 
Wtemaeh. It afterword» attached my 
Heart and I bad fain» aH over my, 
body, no that I could hardly more 
around. I tried all Mode of Medicine 
but none of them did me any good., 
At lait, I decided to try 'Fndt-e-tiree.’ 
I bought the first hoi last June, and 
now I
hoxe». I recommend Frult-e-Uve»' to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion.')

FRED J. CAVHBN. 
Me. a hex. 6 for «2.80, trial lise. 

Mo. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by rruK-a-tlve* Limited. Ottawa.

Shortstop
Son of San Francisco Trots Jolicure Horse Takes 2.21 

Fastest Heat Ever Stefiped Class Trotting — Large 
in a Race Over Charter Oak Crowd Present.,
Track.

Reynolds. 

. ..Spear 

McVicker

Ritchie.(Amherst and Vicinity Have 
General Celebration of La- 

: bor Day—Daughters of Em
pire Made Money.

Left Field
Le.them

Centre Field 1 MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 
Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

....- .»•, ■ ' m ........f

Green.
Right Field.

LeaveLLogan .....................
Score by innings :

Acadia»...........
St. George.

The St. John boys arrived hove 
last evening loud in their praise flC 
the manner in which they were used 
In St. George, and hope to arrange 
a return game in the near future.

i ;
Special to The Standard. .. .. 100000100—2 

...........020000001—8Chatham, Sept. 3 —The horee races 
today drew a very large crowd, sever
al automobile parties coming from 

Mabel Trask, «he eon of San Francisco, Moncton, Shedlac and Battant HieêtS&sz sr re “rfeature race of the opening card of 2,19 C,eee Tr0tl,n8-
the Grand Circuit at Charter Oak Park 
today. Another record was set by 
St. Frisco over the local track, trot
ting thé fastest heat ever stepped in 

this track, when he went

Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 3—In the 
fifth meeting this season on the 
Grand Circuit between St. Frisco and

wen, fitter using only three
•peels! to The Standard.

Amherst, Sept. 3.—Amherst and 
hicinity observed Labor Day in pood 
fashion. Three horse races at Spring- 
pill, a mammoth picnic at Saak.ville 
and a double-header baseball match 
between @t. John and Amherst In the 
ahlretown. Attractions in the nearby 
towns drew their full quota <*6 Am- 
Ixerstonlans, but nevertheless two 
thousand people were In attendance 
p*. the games, which were staged un
tier the auspices of the Tantramar 
Chapter, I. O. D. B.

Amherst took tooth games from the 
visitors, winning In the morning by 
(the score Of 16-10. HUlooat and 
Babdneau officiated as battery for Am
herst. while Dever, Milan, Doyle and 
O’Connor acted for the 8t John 
team. Howard’s catch in centre was 

. the feature of the morning game, 
k In the afternoon Amherst won out 

after a keen fight. Hanson and 
^'toever did the mound work for the 

Visitors, Hanson having sixteen strike- 
outs to hie credit Rattray and Hill- 
coat formed the Amherst battery.

The Daughters of the Empire rea
lised a large sum towards soldiers 
eomtorts. _______

■ Ri

J. W. McKinney (W. Sharen, 
Fredericton)..

Oakley (H. Joseph Napke, 
Redibank)..

Miss Kiefer (H. B. Ketchum.
Fredericton ).............. . .3 2

Peter K. (Oran Jardine, Ohat-
............4 4

Arrests Fer Drunkenness.
The police records show sixty per

sons were arrested for drunkenness 
from May 1st to August 21st this jmr, 
compared with 388 for the 
iod in 1916, a decrease of 329. ProM- 
bltlon Is given as the cause of the 
large decrease. This month does wm 
start off well, three men being arrest
ed on Sunday and four yesterday.

1. ...1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING...2 8 2
the hall grounds "Where a large crowd

3 of people had assembled.
The game-commenced at two o’clock

4 and proved interesting throughout 
Garnet was the first man to bat and 
slashed the ball for a single. Me* 
Gulggan struck out. Ritchie hit out 
a single scoring Garnett. Ritchie go
ing to second on the throw. Friars

2 struck out, and Ritchie thinking that 
there were three out was caught off

4 the bag and retired the side. fThe 
home team was blanked in this Inning.

In the second inning the St. George 
team scored two runs, bunching two

3 hits and with the assistance of an

per-a race over 
the second heat in 2.03 flat.

The Whirlwind 2X>4 pace, with four 
starters, was the only split heat race 
of the afternoon and proved a surprise, 
as the favorite. Ben All, after taking 
the first two heats, was outraged by 
Butt Hale, which won the next three 
and the race.

Bertha Maguire won as she pleased 
In two straight heats In the Acorn for 
3-year-old trotters.

Summerly:

ham)..
Time—2.18 1-2; 2.18 3-4; 2.20 1-2.

2.21 Class Trotting.
Will Be Sure. (Ed. Dalton.

Newcastle).........
Dawn Aumblator (T. B. Dob

son, Jolicure-........................
Patchen Lady .F. 0. B. Phair,

Fredericton)........................... 4 4
Jennie Pen (Ed. Dalton, New

castle)..........
Conchanto, (P. A. Belliveau,

............6 3

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
......... i i l

NOTICE TO HÏ9B.3 2

A Great National Necessity—Shipbuilding.THE NEW BRUNSWICK GAME 
1 ACT was amended during the last 
session of the Legislature In the fal
lowing respecte:
CLOSE SEASON FOR WATER FOWL

........... 2 6 5
The Whirlwind 2.04 Pace, 3 In 6, 

«1200, 8 beets. Help your country by getting out a few sticks of 
timber immediately and get paid a good price for same. 
Spruce or birch logs, 30 ft. long, 10 inch tops wanted 
immediately. Also bent timbers. Particulars and speci
fications can be obtained from D. H. Saker & Company, 
Shipbuilders, Saint John, N. B.

Moncton.).. ..
Time—2.21 1-4: 2.24: 2.22 1-2.

There was no more scoring untilButt Hale, br.g., by Senator 
Hale (Murphy) ..... ..22111 

Ben All. b.g. (Pitman) ....11844 
Peter Pointer, blk.e. (Snow) 4 4 3 2 2 
The Savoy, blk.g. (Cox)

(Goode).............................. 3 3 4 3 3
Time—2.06*; 2.06*; 2.04*: 2.10*; 

2.06*. >
Battle Royal, Free-for-all Trot, 2 In 6, 

$2.500 Two Meats.

the seventh Inning when the Acadiae 
tied the score. Green singled to left 
stole second, was sacrificed to third 
and scored on MeGuiggan’s single to 
right.

Both teams were blanked in the 
eighth.

The Acadiae tailed to score in the 
„ _ . ., * ... v .. ninth and it lopked as it the game wasManager Pyne took his Acadia ball ojng lnto exJtra innings, but with one 

team to St. George yesterday where §t G60Pge mBn out. Dodds reached 
they were defeated by the team of flrst BBfe> bating out an infield hit. 
that place toy a score of three to two. ^a^tt the next batter hit the ball 

On arriving at St George the St. lnto rlght fleid where it was lost in 
John boys were met by Manager Me- the long graBS and Dodds romped 
Adam and driven in automobiles to home the winning 
jMack s cafe where they were dined.
After dinner the team proceeded to

ICIDIIS WERE DEFEITED 
BY ST. GEORGE TEAM

(e) Any wild goose, brant, ^teal,
dusky-duck, commonly called 
duck, or any other wild duck, between 

of December in any year 
thenthe first day

and the first day of September 
next following, at 12 o’clock noon, 
excepting that black duck may only 
be tolled or taken between the 16th 
day of September in any year at 
twelve o’clock noon, and the first day 
of December next following.

See Sec. 3 (1).

BIG LEAGUE GAMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

WANTED TO PURCHASENew York 1, Boston 0.
Boston, Sept. 3—Boston’s champion- 

■hip aspiration received a big setback 
today when New York won two games, 
the morning contest 1 to 0 and the 
Afternoon game 4 to 1.
ÎNew York

St. Frisco, b.s„ by San Francisco
.-I 1.. ..2 2

(Geers)...........................
Mabel Trask. ch.m. (Cox) .
Royal Mac, b.g. (Murphy) .. ..3 3 
Almack, b.s. (Murray) .. .. ....4 4 

Time—2.06* ; 2.03.

BEAVER AND SABLE. Ships Timber, Birch, Beech, Spruce & Maple
Close season extended to July let, 

1919.000000001—1 7
Boston ................. 000000000—0 6

Batteries—Shawkpy and Nunamak- 
ler; Foster and Thomas.

New York 4, Boston 1. 
Afternoon game.

[New York.............  400000000—4 6 1
Boston ,,.»«•*■•»» 000000100 1 6 1

Batteries—Fieher and Nunamaker; 
Leonard, Pennock and Agnew, Thoma^. 

Chicago 7, Detroit 6.
Chicago, Sept. 8—Eddie Murphy’s 

pinch-hitting today enabled Chicago to 1 
Sake both games of the double-header 
(from Detroit, 7 to 6 and 14 to 8, there
by gaining two games on Boston, 
-which dropped two games to New 
York.
(Detroit ...

_ Chicago .. ,
**w Batteries—Ehmke, James and Stan- 
■hge; Faber, Williams, Danforth and 

Bchalk.

I Chestnut although losing his game in Urge or small quantities. Best prices given. Par
ticulars and specifications can be obtained from
D, H. SAKER & CO., Shore Road, St John, N. B.

DEAD GAME. <
It la unlawful to have in one s pos

session or to keep in cold storage ex
cept under a permit issued by the 
Minister of Lands and Mines, the 
carcass or any portion thereof of any 
^imfli or game bird. This includes 
green hides or pelts of game animals. 

See Sec. 3 (6).
EXPORTATION OR SALE OF PART

RIDGES.
Every Warden Is authorized to 

seise on eight and confiscate.
"(b) Any partridge attempted to be 

exported in violation of Section 6, or 
which there is reasonable cause to 
suspect are intended to be exported. 
Any partridges sold or offered or ex
posed tor sale between the date of the 
passing of this Act and the 16 th day 
of September. A. D. 19(18. Any part
ridges so seised, or forfeited, shall be 
sold by the game warden or other 
person making the seizure, either by 
private sale or at public auction, at 
such time and place as he shall think 
fit, and the proceeds of the sale, after 
paying the expenses thereof, shall toe 
applied in the same manner as the 
moneys received from the penalties are 
applied under this Act.”

See Sec. 38 (to).
LICENSE FEES.

The Acorn, 8 year Old, 2 In 3, 62,000, 
Two Heats. CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.V « Bertha Maguire, br.m. by The 
Harvester (Ackerman) .... ..1 1 

Harvest Tide, blk.m. (Snow) 2.. 3
Misty Jones, ch.g. (Hinds) *. 3

Time—6.12*; 2.13*.

W<> WANTED. AGENTS WANTED.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W. 
ugsley. Secretary, Dept, of Railways 
id Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked 
i the outside “Tenders for Trenton 
ubway” will be received up to and 
icludlng 12 o’clock noon. Saturday,

Salesman
for Women’s and Children's Ready-to- 
Wear department. Apply at once giv
ing experience and references, Ready- 
to-Wear, care Standard.

WANTED—Experienced
Wanted to Buy PulpwoodINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

in any quantity. Call, write or 
telephone at once, Amdur s 
Department Store, West St.

Toronto 3, Buffalo 2.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 3.
Morning game.

Toronto ........
Buffalo ........

Batteries—Justin and Lalonge; Ty
son and Daly.

Buffalo 4, Toronto 0. 
Afternoon game.

Buffalo ..
Toronto .

Batteries—Ring and Daly; Heame 
and Lalonge.

Newgrk », Baltimore 8. 
Baltimore, Sept. 3.
First game.

Newark 010430100—9 12 1
Baltimore .........  100100001—3 8 3

Batteries—Roe* and Egan; Thor- 
mahlen and McAvoy.

Newark 8, Baltimore 8.
Second game.

Newark .......... 1Q010000100—8 10 2
Baltimore .... 00003000000—3 11 3

Batteries—Wilkinson, Ross and
Egan Hill and Schautele.

(Called darkness).
Rrovldence 11, Rlehmond 2. 

Providence, Sept. 3.
Morning game.

Richmond.........
Providence.......  00302106x—11 15 2

Batteries—Adams and Cull; Me- 
ligue and Mayer.

Providence 6, Richmond 1. 
Afternoon game.

Providence ..
Richmond ..

of the Subetructure of a three- AGENTS WANTED—Only six sales 
a day means over $1,700 yearly. Big 
field. No competition. Exclusive ter
ritory to producers. Write quick for 
local agency. Combination Products 
Co., 49 Thomas Bldg., Foster, Que.

. 000003000—3 6 2 
. 010000100—2 6 2 under the tracks of the Intercolonial 

Railway.
Plans and Specifications and blank 

form of contract dtiy 
September 1st ana 
September 12th, 1647 (Inclusive) at 
the following locations:

Office of the Chief Engineer, Dept, 
of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont.

Office of the Chief Engineer, Cana
dian Government Railways, Moncton,

........... 001040000—6 12 0

........ loomoix—7 John.9 1
be seen between

12 o’clock noon. WANTED—At once. Second or 
Third Class Teacher for Pleasant 
Ridge District No. 1, Parish of Dum
barton, Char. Co., N. B. Write stating 
salary to Walter Noddin, Sec Trustees, 
Pleasant Ridge.

. 10000300X—4 7 2 

. 000000000—0 2 2 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund* 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Chicago 14, Detroit 8. 
Afternoon game.

Detroit .S..... 043000010— 8 12 3
Chicago ...........  41230310x—14 17 0

Batteries—Boland, James. Cunning
ham and Yelle; Danforth, Williams, 
Cicotte and Schalk, Lynn.

Philadelphia 7, Washington 4. 
Philadelphia. Sept 8.
First game.

Washington .... 004000000—4 7 2 
Philadelphia .... 18008000X—7 11 2 

Batteries—Gallia, Shaw, Dumont and 
Henry; Bush, Schauer and Meyer. 

Philadelphia 6, Washington 2. 
Second game.

Washington .... 000000002—2 6 0
Philadelphia >.... 01600011x—9 16 2 

Batteries—W. Johnson, Gallia and 
ginsmith; R. Johnson and Meyer. 

Cleveland », 8L Louis 3. 
Cleveland, Sept. 3.

BL Louie ............ 000001110—3 6 3
Cleveland .......... 00008100x—9 12 2

Batteries—Groom, Mollneux, Wright 
Hale, Klepfer and

MALE HELP WANTED—Specialty 
Salesmen, Crew Managers and local 
representatives to organize sales force 
and handle new "7 in 1” Combination 
Cooker. Big money saving .set that 
sells every household. Pays big re
turns. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street, Foster, Que.

BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 
class forger to take an interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304, Windsor, N. S.

N. B.
Office of the Résident Engineer, 

Canadian Government Railways, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

All conditions of 
must be complied wl

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.)

TO LET.

I TO LET—For winter months or pos
sibly longer, large upper flat on Doug* 
las avenue, bright and sunny, with 
every modem improvement, rent $3» 
per month, or if furnished $45. This 
does not include heating. Unless prw 
pared to pay these figures kindly do 
not apply. Address, "Flat,’’ P. Q 
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

the specifications
The fee for license to hunt and kill 

bull moose, and one bull caribouone
and two deer will be to a non-resident 
of the Province $60. To a bona fide 
resident $2, but no such license shall 
be issued to any one under 18 years 
of age.

C. A. HAYES. 
General Manager, 

(Eastern Lines.) 
Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 30th, 1917. WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply to Mrs. Teed, 106 Hazen 
street, St. John.COLD STORAGE.000000002— 2 4 2 hotels

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in subsection (6) ol Section 3 of The 
Game Act. 1901, the Minister of Lands 
and Mine, may issue » permit to any 
perron to keep in cold storage during 
the close season the oarcaea or any caribou.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
until September 12th for the construc
tion of the New School Building at 
Uagetown.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary 
tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 6 per cent, of the 
tender.

In case tenders are refused cheque 
will be returned, if accepted will be 
held until completion of work.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummond, to begin at once. Apply I 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen, i 
Secretary Board of School Trustees, I 
Salmonhuret, Viet. Co.. N. B.

.. 22010000x—6 7 8 
.. 100000000—1 6 1 

Batterlés—Reulbach and Mayer; 
Donohue and Reynolds.

Montreal 3, Rochester 0. 
Rochester, Sept. 8.

Montreal .j........... 000000210—3 8 0
000000000—0 2 3 

Batteries—Gerner and Howley; 
Schacht and Sandberg.

Morning game.
Montreal 6, Rochester 1. 

Afternoon game.
Montreal 
Rochester .

Batteries—Duffy and Madden ; 
sey, Lotz and Sandberg.

All [portion thereof, of any moose, 
deer or of any game animal or game 
bird, for his personal use only.

end Severoid ; 
O’Neill. Corner Germain and Mncea» Sts.MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Cleveland 7, St Louie 6.
TRAPPING OF GAME.Afternoon game.

BL Louis ... .002001012000—6 11 0 
Cleveland .. 202001010001—7 13 2

Batteries—Davenport, Rogers, Koob 
Severoid; Coveleekie, Morton and

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
cheque by return mail. F. Terl, 403 
N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

It is unlawful to trap any 
except such fur-bearing animals 
are exempt toy the Game Act 

tiee Sec. 4 (2) to.
WILD BIRDS' EGGS.

Rochester
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

p°Nelll. H. H. GILBERT.
Secretary. One of St. John's Leading Hotels.

Harbor American Plan, 
and Boston Boats. 

Special Rates for
Overlooking t 
Opposite Digby 
Terms Moderate 
Guests remaining for week or longer) 
Write for Booklet.

W ANTED-*Seco. class
The eggs of partridges, wild duck. teacj,er for Upper Gaspcreaux School 

wild goose, sea gulls or any other wild pigtrlct no. 6, Parish of Chipman. Ap- 
fowl, the hunting of which is resu- Diy. stating salary, to Wm. H. Lemon, 
lated by the Game Act may not be ] seerutary l0 trustees, 
disturbed or taken.

See Sec. 4 (6).

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York 7, Boston 0. .. 002040200—8 17 1 

. . 100000000—1 6 2 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
4 1 Tenders will be received at the 

office of the Town Clerk,Woodstock, N. 
B„ until two o’clock August 28th, 
1917, for the following improvements 
to the Water System:

Mechanics! Gravity Filter Plan.
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station, New Boiler, Steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, gas
oline engine driven centrifugal pump 
and sundry necessary appurtenances.

Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from J. C. Hartley, Town Clerk. 
Woodstock. N. B.. or R. 6. and W. S. 
Lea, 809 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, 
or A, K. Grimmer. St. Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves 
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem it in their own interest to 
do so. and the lowest or any tender 

I will not necessarily be accepted.
(Sgd.)

Boston ........
New York 

Batteries—Tyler and Tragr essor, 
Rico; Perritt and Rairtden, Onslow.

. 0130003ÛX—7 12 0
............—second Class Teacher,

District No. 11, Upsalquitch, Resti- 
gouebe County, N. B. Apply Frank 
Eldertteld, Secretary.
T WANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal 
ary of $50 per month will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
increase will be given in reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply in person. 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

6L John'a Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD.

GAMES.SUNDAY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 5, 8L Louis 1, flrst game; 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 2, second game. 

Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 7.
No other games scheduled.

GUN PERMITS.
Permit to carry a gun in the forest 

during close season can only be issued 
by the Minister of Lands and Mines. 

See Sec. 4 (7).

Boston 6, New York 2.
New York, Sept. 3. 
Afternoon game. 

Boston ...
New York

.. 000011130—6 12 0
.. 000000002—2 6 4

Batteries—Nehf and Meyers; T»|- 
reau and Ralriden, Onslow.

Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn, Sept 3.
First game.

Philadelphia ..... 000400100—6 8 0
Brooklyn ............. 000000000—0 4 8

Batteries—Alexander and KlUlfer; 
Marquard, Russell and Miller. 

Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 8. 
Second game.

Philadelphia .... 081010103—9 12
Brooklyn ...........  000101100—8 9

Alexander and Killifer; Coombs, 
Smith and Miller.

Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 0.

BIRD LICENSES.
A $50 non-resident hunters' license 

carries with it the right to shoot game 
birds.
WILD GOOSE AND BRANT TAKEN 

BY RESIDENTS OF THE PROV
INCE TOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE^
Chicago 7, Detroit 2, first game; 

Chicago 6. Detroit 6, second game; 
Cleveland 7, St Louis 4.
No other games scheduled.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

(Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.
PAIRVILLE FOOTBALL WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev

eral young women for the dry goods 
business.
preferred, must have good reference. 
Appiy at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton. N. B.

The section relating to the taking of 
and brant as above describedgoose 

has been repealed.
See Sec. 8 (1).
Further information relating to the 

operation of the Game Act may be 
obtained upon application to the 
operation of the Game ActDTAOININ 
Crown Land Office. Fredericton, N, B.

E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B.

August 27th, 1917.

with experienceIt is said that some young men in 
2 Falrville are organizing a football 
2 team and aspect to start practicing 

in a few days.

The «le bead d » family, or mar male over IS 
years old. who wee at the commencement of the 
preeenfcww, end hse tint* continued to be. a Britieh 

! ‘Subject or » subject of sn allied or neutral country,
I 'may homestead a quarter-section of endiablé 
! iDominion Lend in Manitoba. Saskatchewan.
! lAlberta. Applicant must appear in peraon at 

Lande A«ency or Sub-Agency for Die. j 
ly proxy may be made on certain 
utiea - Six months residence noon ! 
of land in each of three years.

MISCELLANEOUS.J. C. HARTLEY. 
Town Clerk. 

2 I Aug. 10th, 1917. Woodstock, N. B. FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s. Main street, for best de
veloping and printing Enlargements, 
8x10, for 85 cents.

SPECIALTY SALESMEN, Crew 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new "X in 1" Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition. Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street, Foster. Que.

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. Box 7, care The Standard.

Shot In The Hand.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 3.

Cincinnati ..
Pittsburgh...

Batteries—Engel and Wlngo; Ceuto 
Miller and Schmidt.

Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 8. 
Afternoon game,

Cincinnati ..
Pittsburgh

Batteries—Steele 
Schneider and Wingo.

Chicago 6, St Louie 8.
St Louis, Sept 8.
First game.

Chicago ..
St. Louis .

Dr. James -Manning received word 
from Ottawa last evening conveying 
the Information that his son Lieut. ;
James Harold Manning had been ad
mitted to the 24th General Hospital1 
at Staples, France on August 27th.. j

1 suffering from severe gunshot wounds
2 in the left hand. Lieut. Manning 

went overseas with the 140th Battal
ion and was drafted to another unit.
He had been 'previously wounded and, 
on Argust 14th returned to France jpooM 
from hospital. He had been In action

2 but thirteen days when he was again
2 wounded. His many friends will hope 

that his Injuries are not serious.

.. ooooooooo—o 8 a

.. 40002020a—8 12 0
F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer sad Appraiser.

patent end cultivete 80 scree «xtra. Ale y obtain | »
(pre-emption patent eeeooo as homestead patent on ■ 
certain conditions. #

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.

cultivation

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. K. L 
horses, EL Hogan, 150 Union street. 
Phone M. 1567.

All kinds of outside
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, VIOLINS,' 

and all string instruments ana Bows
MANDOLINS. 000010020—3 6

. OOOOBOOOx—6 11 
and Schmidt;

A settler after obtaining, boroeeteed patent if he 

- -ultivxte 30 scree end erect a bouse wort*

WANTED.
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.
’Phone 973.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 4, Salt Springs, Parish 
of Upham. State salary to Joseph 
Lackte. Sec. to Trustees, Salt Springs. 
Kings Co.. N. B.

SEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.

lente du ties under certain conditions... 100000320—6 11 
.. 030020000—6 10 

Batteries—Douglas, Aldridge and 
Prendergast, Elliott., DUhoefer; Doak, 
Watson. Ames and Gonsales.

St Louis 2, Chicago 0.
Second game.

Bt'bras'........... -
Batteries—Douglas sud

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 1, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Bigee. secretary.
~~ WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
tighter carrying wood from Lubec to 

FOR SALE—Rec Motor Express Csleto. Maine, tor the balance of sea-
w 70 3

Dominion Lends era advertised or ported 

Proceeds Cathedral Plonle. I ,«,< <la, priority in nprtrtos for ™or «t look

1 picnic In aid of the orphans amounted 
0 to $2,828.86. A collection in aid of the

FOR SALE.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
W. Bailey, the English. American

lSâ.8L^or?^ar3^ ^
000000000—0 7 
00001001X—2 9

Wilson; ajwjcbo^fund will be taken up on whe».
gooft^aad^Mder.

, /
t/

x-rxXjAvXv:

CooU C/ean-PURE
W is difficult to describe the 
difference in tarie between 
g pure crystal spring of 
running water, and the kind 
of water we usually drink, 
k is just as difficult to tell 
you die difference in taste 
between CRAVEN “A” 
and ether tigarrttes. You'll 
have to tty CRAVEN ** A 
to appiectirie the difference.

What we can tell you » 
that CRAVEN "A" cig
arettes are pure. 
but the finest and purest of 
Virginia tobaccos properly 
matTTt** and blended.

Like pure spring water, 
they are cool — dean — 
satisfying.
Give CRAVEN “A" a
trial You’ll soon discover 
how much they will add to 
your «ûokc-enjoymcuL

&

Nothing

8

VIRGINIA WMReraS

Our New Booklet-------

‘TOURS IN THE 

WEST INDIES”

iv^wwy

-ITl '

ÏE
TORONTONearby

—Had ■I» Ready

Plant Write for a copy to

57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.

THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

EXHIBITION
2.—The 

3tandard 
lant for

in some 
Fell back

imoned. 
his neck 
the body 
' this un-

id at the 
: of acci-

SINGLE FARE
Ticket» on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept. 11th 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept 7 

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N.- R. DesBrisay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street. St 
John. 1

LIFE PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND LONDON 
(Calling at Falmouth to Land 

Passengers.)

BOILER TUBES if Chat- The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are exc
eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

MONTREAL * BRISTOL 
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to local agents, or The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John,l Mrs. J. 

rd today 
ien killed 
id son to Eastern Steamship lines

Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same* days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Ling.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R„ New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street

>n, is the

Veterans 
,ud 8. C.
give the 
organize

factory Range
Ranges never disappoint 

tiso they last longer, main- 
e even temperature, use 
nd require less attention 
ither range yo can buy. 
ee illustrated booklet

GRainu MAinAN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 n. m 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand tofinau about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson b Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday» 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thur*»1 
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobei* 
Eastport and Cummings Cove. XTOaiyS

ORA RANGE
Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m. 

for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a ni* 
returning leave St John 2.30 n. m‘ 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
bt. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

s Branch and Warehouse,
•je William St, St John, N. B.

CRYSTAL STREAM hlMMSHIP CO. 
ST. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE 

Mondayun*" WeLeZe'Tn?

infXrinUa‘entd““ei,lat6
Rate to

icome
Safety

by train,
8t John Washademoak Route.
« saayra
returning alternate days 

Telephone Main 304. D. J. p™,. 
manager.

Your
lence 
Those 
n You

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Inveetment Bankers 
St. Johh. N. B. Halifax, N. 8. The M. /time STeamchip Co.

Limits a.
Until further notice the B. B. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Company, Ltd^ on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for ti* 
Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper Her" / 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black-. Hartxà M 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island. ReAC 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday Tor St 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete or Beck 
Bay, Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd, ’Phone. 1681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company win not he respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

IME TO CONSIDER
airs may not be well qualified to car© tor his pro- 
ced in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
it one heir should receive a larger share than

ide each heir must 'share the property in ac- 
ovlslon of the law.

m TRUST COMPANY
[RGUBON, Manager for N B.

ALL & COWANS

he Montreal Stock Exchange

m. Street, St John, N. B.

Steamer Champlain

0N,
AND AFTER THURSDAY, 

September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indlantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturday, at 10 
a. m, for Upper Jemseg and Intermedi
ate landin 
daye, due gs, returning on alternate 

In at. John at 1.30 p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager,

HT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
CKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
b, Vancouver, Ottawa,
/acted by Private Wire.

Winnipeg, Hlllfex,

TRAVELLING?
: INSURANCE _
Id Fire and Marine insurance Co. PâSSigE Tickets By All
•TABLIBHEO 1840. , - c. , . ..Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

Royal Bank Kidt., St. lehn. N S

1
Cash Capital, 62,500,000.00L88.

Surplus. $2*31,373.83.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury 8L, St. John, N. B. 
Applteatlone for Agente Invited.

irist,.
t

Ritchie - Insurance
i—Preempt end experienced attention given to 
ption.
ttreet •Phene M 266.

__ *... -,.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay ,

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

[ARDC

■HHBMMHi BHB
• -■

■BBwtmrfVfffi

FC.Wesley Co

Artists Engravers »■,

ReYNOI DS & iRITCH

Clifton House
Tut Commercial Man *- HoMt
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CÂNADI/

PACIFIC
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Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and. Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Fair Vale Children Do Good Work.
Fair Vale has the welfare of the 

Red Cross deeply at heart 
denced not only In the sewing and 
knitting, but also by the interest taken 
by the children. On the grounds of 
Mrs. Hendefbon on Friday a number 
of children held a sale whiçh realised 
$12 00, which they are giving to the 
Red Cross Society

SYRUP FOR CANNING.
(Published by request).

For the canning of sweet fruits: 
Five quarts of water to six pounds of 
sugar Boil for five minutes. This 
makes syrup enough to fill one dozen 
quart jars.

For very sour fruit: Six quarts of 
water to nine 
five minutes.
syrup to fill one dozen quart jars.

m Is eri-

I

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE REPORTS - cakes. Aunt Betsey s gingerbread.
grandma's cookies, tea, coffee.

had passed her eightieth year 
was busily engaged in spinning yarn 
on the old fashioned spinning wheel 
and her only regret in being there was 
that the institute did not charge a tee 
to see her demonstration.

After the supper a concert was held 
when young and old took part in vocal 
and instrumental music and readings, 
each selection being a popular air in 
years gone by.

She picture successes; Henri Vajbel, from 
the Comedie Française and L'Odeon ; 
Donald G&laher, a popular American 
juvenile actor; George Clarke and 
Valentin Petit.

Mr. Warwick gives a splendid per
formance. Mention must be made of 
the orchestral effects, which were very 
impressive.

Other good films were the Path* 
Gazette, showing fine views of our 
King and Queen and some 
tures of the Queen of Sp 
Gaumont world tour included travels 
in Holland, Majorca and Chartreuse.

UNIQUE.

THE OPERA HOUSE. maybe. I need a wife I think you} 
would maybe be a good wife for at 
farmer Bimeby I get a auto msyliei» 
You would only hev to cook for me| 
and 2 hired mens. Im willing to taki 
a chanse if you are. Hoaping to get! 
your anser this week maybe I am." } 

Miss White has not yet accepted.

THAT ARE HELPFUL.
The headliner this wee"k at the 

Opera House is John O’Mallory, whose 
sweet tenor is heard In a wide range of 
songs. His first number was an Eng
lish high class concert number. "The 
Trumpeter,” and in this he takes some 
very high notes which are beautifully 
soft and clear. It is a dramatic song 
and will be appreciated by the truly 
musical. He also sings delightfully 
the Irish lullaby “I Hear You Caning 
Me," and for an encore the always 
Popular "Mother Machree." A patri
otic number called "Send Me Away 
With a Smile" proved a great hit. This 
song Is dedicated to the Canadian sol
diers. Mr. O'Mallory, who is a well 
known concert singer, and at one time 
the soloist with Sousa’s Band, is a 
prominent member of the A. O. H. and 
K. of C. and has already made many 
friends in the city.

The bill opens with the DeMarr Sis- 
tors, who are light and graceful dan
cers, wear pretty costumes and give a 
bright "sister acL"

Quite recently the Clifton W. I. held 
l most successful old fashioned tea in on rod 
he hall and people from far and near quilts, 
gathered to partake of the eatables When asked if they were for sale, the 
<50 delicious and popular in grand- answer was, "No. indeed, they are 
mother's day but which today are only on exhibition. We prize them too 
equally as palatable and popular The j highly to sell them." However, off by 
iaintily prepared menu contained the themselves were a rug and quilt on 
following appetizing dishes : Molly’s which tickets were sold, 
scallop, home-made bread and rolls. In one corner of the hall during the 
Aunt Jemima s pancakes, Sally's corn afternoon could be seen a number of1 
muffins, cottage cheese, Angelina's tea women gathered around a lady who

Down the centre of the hall, strung 
were one dozen or more 

over one hundred years old.
s.
all

ppuhds of sugar. Boil 
This makes enough BEBÇ DANIELS.

Bebe Daniels, who has Important 
parts in Bathe’s “Luke" comedies, is à 
Texas girl and has been on stage an<* 
screen since she was a babe tn arms*

Pie-FAIR VALE FAIR IN AID OF RED 
CROSS.

A very successful fair was held on 
Labor Day on the grounds of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. McQuade at Fair Vale in 
aid of the Red Cross. There was a 
large attendance of the residents of 
Fair Vale and vicinity as well as visit
ors from St. John and a very substan
tial sum was realized for the Red 
Cross. The net result was $190.

The following ladies were in charge 
of the different tables: Mrs. A. C. Wil
son. convenor of tea committee ; Miss 
Campbell, candy table; Miss Annie 
Dobbin, Miss Henderson, domestic 
science table; Miss Alice Wilson, 
flower table; Mrs. John E. Wilson and 
Mrs. E. S. Carter presided at the pret
tily decorated tea table.

Several children had a grab bag 
which brought in good results, and all 
the ladies of Fair Vale gave assistance 
in various ways.

A silk umbrella, donated by A. C. 
Wilson, brought in $43. It was won by 
Mrs. Thos. Bell. A hot water kettle, 
donated by Mrs. John E. Wilson, was 
won by Mrs. Smith, and a coffee pot. 
donated by George Bishop, was won 
by Miss Mooney, St. John.

. The
LUCK.

"What do you think of the suffra
gettes who made, all that trouble in 
Washington a few days ago?”

"I m just tickled to death to think 
that I’m not married to one of them.”

lit si

ià'M: JlP

The Vulture of Skull Mountain.
This is the fearsome title of the 

American Girl’s adventure this week 
St the Unique. It is full of suspense 
for this time it is "Dad" who gets in 
the clutches of the vulture of Skull 
Mountain, 
less perso

Aff*r Vocation Peel
Yoar Discolored Skin

m m PERSONALS
mim Miss Eileen Keane, of Winter street 

left on Saturday evening for Boston 
for a month’s vacation. She will visit 
relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. White and Miss 
Marion White, of Moncton, and Miss 
Jean Webster of Shediac are on an 
automobile trip along the St. John 
river, by way of this city.

from the seaside wills
.Mi&SSSftS
treatment. Weather- 

•est come oft, flor noi \ 
Sdn*" will ever make! j 

at. The surest.' A 
to ahed the despoiled 9 
treatment aimrestedJ 7 

Put the wax on, before retiring, as voir' 
would cold «earn, and rinse it aft nextisrs-:£w

browned, r 
tons will bei a most objectionable tooth- 

n, who has a lpvely maiden 
in durance vile In his cabin on the hill
side. Mr. King is fastened to the side 
of the mountain just unffer a huge 
boulder, which like the sword of Da
mocles, is hanging over him by a 
single thread. Along comes, not "Ruth" 
but Madge and Larry, and after sev
eral fights,, they ride down the 
tain passes triumphant. It is some 
picture all right

A George Ovpy comedy makes up the 
Labor Day bill at the Unique.

T ‘

the
beaten eldn hai 
amount of **bea 
such eldn pretty to 

feat, easiest way 
tide is with themmrnm

gplarnssm
«WI vweew» sAttgLüÿ.Tfco

Their variety of 
dances with which the act closes Is 
clever ^nd a. Spanish dance with cas- 
tenets a good turn. .

Twinkling like the star she said she 
was, Beatrice, of Edwards and Beat
rice, wears a fairylike costume of white 
net over rose silk with overdress of 
turquoise blue and white net corsage. 
This Is a lively act of patter, singing 
and dancing. Edwards is an eccentric 
dancer of much talent. His song "Not 
Yet” was well received Indeed, and the 
whole act certainly took with the audi
ence. Listen for the pig joke.

The Bordinl Brothers began with 
the singing of Sweet Emeline harmo
niously. They give solos and one plays 
the popular airs on the Hawaiian gul- 
tar with very good effect.

National songs and dances were 
presented by the Gtltain Trio in a 
novel and entertaining way. The trio 
consists of two attractive young ladies 
and a gentleman, and each national 
song or dance is given differently. This 
is one of the pleasantest trios we have 
seen and proved very enjoyable.

The whole bill is bright and attrac
tive and was enjoyed by very large 
audiences on Labor Day.

This week’s instalment of Gloria’s 
Romance deals principally with Glo
ria’s charity towards a small Italian 
boy. She insists upon his being bath
ed by the fat butler to the delight of 
the footman. Gloria finds Trask and 
is made a prisoner on boarcl his barge, 
where we leave her tlÛ next week.

eaf

> '
Û by-m owing the health* youth-

roercolised wax, obtain-,
The Death Report.

The deaths reported by the Board of 
Health for the week ending Saturday, 
Sept. 1, total fifteen. They are as fol
lows :—Cholera infantum, four; urae
mia. two; senility, Inanition, menin
gitis, myocarditis, heart disease, acute 
gastritis, pernicious anaemia, pulmo
nary tuberculosis and malignant dis
ease of rectum?one each.

moun-
any

d
*><ite and satiny soft. XI 

gentle no harm is caused 
iliows no try ot Its

- A
FAME.

Mrs. Vernon Castle, the Pathe star, 
finds that “the fierce white light that 
beats tfpon the throne" has nothing 
on the movies—if you are widely 
known, as she is. Director Crane of 
the Astra company has taken her and 
seventeen other players to the Adiron
dack» where many scenes are being 
taken for her next feature. Wherever 
Mrs. Castle goes on her picture making 
expeditions a throng of summer visit
ors is sure to go also. It is a strange 
coincidence that the very locations 
selected by Mr. Crane are, when 
known, the very spots where many 
picnic parties have been planned. "The 
solitude of the wood 
such thing,” says Mrs. Castle.

STRANGE THAT SHE DID NOT 
ACCEPT.

UNIQUE
THE VULTURE OF 

SKULL MOUNTAINS
An Adventure of the American-Girl 
THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It. 

JERRY'S LIVELY BOUT
Geo. Ovey Comedy
next Monday

Opening of the Arlington Orchestra, 
Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring"

Figure the Cost for 
yourself _

fr

\

LYRIChuh, there’s no

i Pgullne Frederick In Paramount ? 
Morality PlayT^GN’T be misled by the careless statement 

TV “Home preserving does not pay”. Figure 
it out for yourself. Allowing six ounces of 

sugar to a can of peaches and adding the price of 
fruit and fuel you have less than half the cost of 
commercial canned peaches anywhere near the 
quality of your homemade product With metals 
scarce and transportation problems becoming 

and more acute the housewife who

MF - : HER BETTER SELF
Pearl White, the 

"The Fatal Rifig," 
fere of marriage each week. The lat
ent read as follows :

“Dere madam I seen you in the 
movies and I loave you. I need a 
wife. 1 am a Lutherlan 6 foot six Ins. 
tall. I got a farm 160 ackers and J 
mak" mutch money. Thousand dolers

star of Pathe’s 
receives many of-

Galf Henry In a Burst of / 
Brilliant Comedy

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE CROSS

AND VAUDEVILLE 
Coming—Sessud1 Hay a wake In 

"THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS”

IMPERIAL THEATRE.

The Silent Master.
Certainly The Silent Master is a pic

ture out of the common and one that 
deserves great praise as to its presen
tation. Take the mere matter of effec
tive exits and entrances, the produc
tion is a lesson in that art alone.

The story is from EL Phillips Oppen- 
heim’s novel, “The-- Court of $t. 
Simon," and was adapted for the 
screen by Leonce Perret, the director 
brought from FYance by Harry Rapt to 
produce the Whrwick photoplays.

"The Silent Master” Is a fascinating 
story of adventure which embraces the 
underworld of Paris life in the gay 
cafes of the French capital, and the 
fashionable circles of New York. The 
Marquis de Sombreuil. a man of great 
wealth, forms an alliance with the 
Apaches of Paris for the benevolent 
purpose of championing the poor and 
oppressed. Under the name of Valen
tin Simon he presides over a myster
ious Court of St. Simon, as it Is 
known, where men who prey upon the 
weak in ways that the law cannot 
reach, are punished severely. •

Valentin meets a young American, 
Eugene Arlen, who pretends to be 
bored by the gaieties of Paris, and in 
a moment of caprice takes him to the 
Court of St. Simon.

Eugene becomes involved with the 
Apaches against Valentin’s advice and 
is imprisoned. The riiarquls goes to 
America and marries Eugene’s sister, 
not knowing the relationship.

The adventures through which Vab 
entin passes, and the manner in which 
the romance works out to the satisfac
tion of everyone concerned, combine 
to provide ond of the most fascinating 
stories of the screen. Numerous re
markable settings were created for the 
production, including one showing a 
complete panorama of Paris. The sub
title scenes are remarkably fine. 
Among the players supporting Mr. 
Warwick, are Miss Olive Tell, regard
ed by many as the most beautiful act
ress on the American stage; Misa 
Anna Little, a leading woman In many

A Seven-Reel Story of Heart-Throbs and k Re-Union

'AT THE
more
preserves her own peaches and other fruits is 
accomplishing a valuable personal economy and 
at the same time performing a patriotic duty. IMPERIAL TODAY fd

AUse Lantic Sugar for
PRESERVING

Don’t Mias Robert .Warwick In

“THE SILENT 
MASTER”

2 and 5 lb. 10,20 and 100 lb. 
cartons sacks

rT'HE “FINE” Granulation dissolves at once 
A giving you the full sweetening power of the 

sugar. The purity of Lantic insures a 
clear sparkling syrup. Lantic Sugar is pure cane 
juice, one of the moét valuable and necessary 
foods in the diet list.

A book on Preserving, another on Cakes 
and Candies and another on Desserts will be sent 
free for a Red Ball Trademark cut from a Lantic 
bag or the top panel of a Lantic carton. This is 
the moit complete collection of recipes for sweet 
dishes ever published. Send for it today.

ATT V 7'TIC SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED.
Power Building, Montreal.

k Tiie Court of St Simon
By E. Phillips Oppenheim

L World Tour and Pathe’s British4 
Gazette.

WED. MAT. EXTRAS: "The Silent Master"—7 Reels; "Madcap Madge" 
—Triangle 5 Reels; O. Henry 8tory—2 Reels.__________________

g
’■ \ AFTERN0JN

at 2.30 
15c—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

VaudevilleEVENING(<Pure and Uncolored** and BILLIE BURKE In 
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

at 7.30 and 9 
25c.—15c.—10c.176
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> AUTOMOBILES

j/ CARSON GARAGE 

•ord Service Station.
AH Part, in Stock 

,3 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

We Im tae Cai
I

j Quick ut Beeeomlc Hepatic
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.

; lot-114 Prince.. 8L. yhone M. taw.
Engine)CARLETON GARAGE

£.
e.------OARS TO

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

•PHONE w. m.

Mt

T

MURIf TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

i Tires
i J. H. McPartland fit Son 

•Phoea M-ues-n. iw water at.

Everyt

Sat
, LBA WILLARD LBA

V STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE
•Phone M. lUHl

Ï

• 64 Sydney 8L Specli 
lions an

•0 DBINDERS AND PR1N1ERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
I THE McMILLAN PRESS.

, ee Prince Wm. SL is .'Phene M 27-0

CAN!

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

; 55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
’’Phones; Office, 62$; itesidence, 624.

= WHITE S EXPRESS CO..

n.

Our lH. G. Green. Manager

BARRISTERS Gv

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Prince,. Street. SL John. N. b. 
Money to loan on City Preehold.

I

<

COL
J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building.

5n Prince William Street 
* St. John, N. B.

mÎljÊsbTÏnnesT 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

Unio

M

!

«BAKERS. i

MAR•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and Paairy. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phone M 21«V21 Hammond Street.

HOME BAKEkY
MCLAUGHLIN, S2 Brueeelle St. 

•read, Csk. end Pasty. 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Oeoerited
•Phone M. 2876-11.

B. J.

W
oi tn

I77ARDS BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold et all Grocery Stores. 
Ictorla 8L, ’Phone M. 1830-11

Dvui

A
'

boots and shoes

618M. SINCLAIR
as Brussels Street. 'Phone 

DEALER IN ’
Boots. Shoes, suppers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A Sinclair.

M-114S-U

MU

7»)

CONTRACTORS.

E. O. LEAHEY.
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E-
rhones. Offlcs, W. 160; House. W. 27S.

N
Mo:

KANE fit RING, 

General Contractors, 
SS 1-2 Fringe William Street 

•Phone M 270641.
H

I

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder , 

|L.|matns i lie— fulty turniehed. 
Ms»e » epeoialty of Chamberlin 
««JTwenther «trip, «nornnuej to 

keep out nU wind end dust around 
windows and doors 

Office, 26 Princess St •Phone 2476.

E1

Me
•P

S. HERBERT MAYES
Whari Building, Pile Dririag and 

Concrete Work.

■

'FRhMu«^4UX Winslow 8Ue«.
West at John. C

ina

OPERA HOUSE

Lantic
jugar

>■
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<sMONTREAL\ 1

MEAT AND PRODUCE— HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
•Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb WiUfc-
*"’£*■. ertFHENSON A CO,

M. John, N. a___________

AUTOMOBILES POWERS fit BREWER.
conntACTOB»

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M-967.

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342

II CARSON GARAGE 

ord Service Station.
AH Parts in Stock 

i3 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.
FIRE INSURANCE EKe Lalumiere Held on Charge 

of Having Attempted to 
Murder Lord Athols tan and 
Members of His Family.

HARDWAREWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated Mil

Assets over................«4.000,000.00
Losses sold since organi

sation over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. w. W. PRINK. Branch Manager, 
M. John, N. B.

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String 

Squash. Delivery to W 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* 
Phone M. 868 and M. 868.

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardwu-n Dealers, Wall Paper, H"TSw3mK««US' MU1 and

Beans and 
est Side onWe here the

Contractors’ Supplies.
8 Brussels St. :-*•

’Phone M 97T
j Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car fit Equipe Co., Ltd.
108-114 Princess BL. yhone M. 180°-

88 Dock St by the Rev. Geo. Rose assisted by Rev. 
Montreal. Sept. 2.—Bile Lalumiere, Chester Walls and Hewlett C. Upton 

who is now held by the registrar of in the presence of a large number ot 
alien enemies, on a charge of having friends and relatives. The church 
attempted to murder Lord and Lady was tastefully decorated for the occa- 
Atholetan and their daughter, is not to Bion with ferns, flowers and potted 
be allowed his liberty now, even The ceremony was performed
even though he should want it. Yes- under an arch Gf ferns and flowers, 
terday Judge Monet dismissed the pe- Tbe bride entered the church on the 
tition for a writ of habeas corpus ask- ann of her father to the strains of 
ins tor the release of Lalumiere on Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played 
the grounds that Lalumiere had been by Miss Maud Ritchie. The bride was 
offered his freedom previous to the gowned in iace over silk crepe de 
application for the writ and had cho- cbene and rosebud trimmings and wore 

for reasons best known to himself a bridal veil with orange blossoms and 
to remain in the custody of the author- can-ied a shower bouquet of white 
lties. The prisoner's assent was es- flowers. She was attended by her sis- 
sentlal to support such a writ. His ter Miss Ruth, who wore a gown of 
Lordship said. Since Lalumiere was ptnk Crepe do chene with rosebud 
offered his liberty, however, a war- trimmings. The groom was supported 
rant has been issued and he is now by Mr. Jack Ward. Messrs. John 
hjang held on this warrant. Hombrook and Arnold Wiseman acted

as ushers. After the ceremony the 
bridal party motored to the home of 
the bride where, after congratulations, 
luncheon was served in the dining 

which was decorated with wild 
About two hundred guests

S. Z. DICKSONEngineers & Contractor», Ltd.
CARLETON GARAGE

£. IL Bold, President. Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS A I. M AND U.

City Market
Telephone Main 253

ST. JOHN. N. B.

B. SI. Archibald, Engineer.------OARS TO
JUdlstore Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
•PHONE w. m.

iMB Prime William «II*
'/Mala im1

MURRAY & GREGORY.
UÏ11THD.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

■ TIRE REPAIRING
Hltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Time
li J. H. McPartland fit Son
I Thon. H-lSSS*. 1S6 Water 8L

Tenu Cut

M J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
-Phone. M HOT

0 ?
IS.

LBA WILLARD LBA
V STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. MdNTYRE
•Phone M. 2163-21

w&k. More Arrests.
Although the authorities still pre

serve silence and profess to have no 
information to give out concerning 
their actions to anti-conscriptionists. 
It is learned from a thoroughly reliable 

that seven more anti-conscrip-

m City Market
EDWARD BATES p ©

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
"Phone M. 1145-41 
P. J. HAMILTON

L-Si flowers.
were present. After lunch an enjoy
able evening
games and other amusements, 
bride was the recipient of many valu
able and useful gifts, consisting of sil
ver, crystal, linen, furniture and money. 
The groom's gift to the bride was a 
pearl pendent, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl brooch and to the groomsman a 
pearl stick pin. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will reside in New Ban don.

i 64 Sydney St. Special attention given te altera
tions and repaire to houses and stores.

80 Duke street. 'Phoae M T80.
St. John, N. B.

source
tion agitators have been placed behind 
the bars. The authorities are said to 
have complete information concerning 
the recent dynamite outrage and a 
number of other arrests are expected.

was spent in music.
TheBINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
j THE McMILLAN PRESS.
, ee Prince Wm. SV is .-Phone M 27-hi mMg

tWM 
viirM

CANDY MANUFACTURER

WEDDINGS
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen. N.‘ B.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

; 55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
Phones; Office, 628; Residence, 684.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,

Smith-Hodnett.

The Methodist church at New Ban 
don was the scene of a pretty wedding 
August 23rd when Greta Lillian, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Artlmus 
Hodnett, was united in marriage to 
Mr. William Aubrey Smith of this 
place. The ceremony was performed

Smith-McBay.
A very quiet wedding took place at- 

Greenwich Hill, Wednesday afternoon, 
Aug. 29th, at 4 o’clock, when John 
Edward Smith of Florida. U.S.A., con 
tractor of the Valley Railroad, ana 
Ethel Edna McBay of Greenwich were 
united In marriage at the rectory, 
Woodman’s Point by Rev. Craig Nich
ols In the presence of a few guests 
The bride’s suit was navy blue with 
hat to match and white ostrich plume. 
After spending a few days at the home 
of the bride they will reside in St: 
John.

City MarketStall A,
’PHONE M. 1868.20

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ot all kinds In season.

City Market.

AS
H. G. Green, Manager

"PhoneM. 207BARRISTERS “WASTED MONEY"
The DOtential value of a dollar spent for home made floods far ex'-seds 

the 100 cents that you receive In merchandise and service. Indirectly
receive benefits that are priceless. £________ f

In buying home made goode you not only get better .f°
less money you not only contribute to the greater prosperity of >our but TOU .et ^ded dlvid,n*s in the term of better llvlns oondit.o.,,. bet
ter Improvement, better scbools. better streets, etc.-anl a prospertm.
etty almost Invariably means a prosperous Individual.__

If the money that Is sent away for merchandise Inferlorto that made 
here could be kept here, the manufacturing concerns already In existence 
could Increase their capacity many times, many new concerns 
up employment would be furnished to thousands of men Whose purchas
ing power would.be greatly Increased by reason of earning SJ?d *•***■ 

It’s a good business proposition, Mr. Otixen, for you to discriminate
purchases whenever possible to those that bear the “Made

TMtlf:
MISSION

MILK AND CREAM.ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street. St John. N. b. 
Money to loan on City freehold

I
NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

COAL AND WOOD
Stolen Horse Still Lost.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

It was a week ago last Friday that a 
slick talking stranger hired a horse 
and carriage from Albert Kindred's 
livery stable in West St. John, and 
since that time the whereabouts ot 
the horse and rig has been lost to the 

When asked about the case

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building.
Prince William Street 

* St. John, N. B.

COUPLINGS 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT 
SHAFT BOXES
Sprockets and Chain

\would start

"Phone W. 17 MAUUiw. t.v -aS.
last night Mr. Kindred said he sent 
out word all over the province lor the 
different sheriffs to keep a watch out 
for the horse thtel and the rig. and 
while he had learned that the man who 
stole the horse had made a clean get- 

into Maine, there have been no

confine your 
at Horn," label. NOYES MACHINE CO.toF.C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Gasoline Engine land Automobile 
parte) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers ol Shipmate twocytie 
engine. AU kinds ol suppUes always 
on hand.

Nelson 8L—Look for the Sign.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles;

Builders’ Hardware

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

WHITE fit CALKIN.
Fire, plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every P&son Should Carry 

Insurance
167 Prince WlUlem Street

I away
tidings received of the horse. 
Kindred describes the horse as a bay. 
weighing 950 pounds, sharp ears. 
Roman nose, low set, with the two 
front knees skinned. The carriage is 
rubber tired with a piano box. The 
owner states that if he 
ceive word from the person who is 
harboring the horse and carriage with 
in a few days he will take action 
against the person when found.

Mr.’Phone 3030 Paint», Brushes; 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried. NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 

Special treatment tor 
ovarian, pain and weak- 
1 blemishes ol aU kinds 

removed. 46 King Suuare.

* D. W. LAND
DBALBR IN

COAL AND WOOD
■road Cave Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2S7A-31

A. M. ROWAN
831 Main St., North End. ’Phone 398.’Phone M-661. does not re-

HARNESS.
«BAKERS. rheumatism, 

uterine and 
Facial

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices."Insurance that Insures"

—SHE UB—
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury BL "Phone M. 662.

OF AU 
HMDS«T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakee and Paatry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

•Phene M 2140.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
—*S end 11 Market Square. ¥

To Relieve Catarrhs! 
Deafness and Head 

Noises

DRUGGISTS 'Phone Main 448. OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

626 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

81 Hammond 8troeL
!HOTELSI Supplied bens SleekTRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER fit SON.
Drusgtst, 104 Prince William Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Fire Insurance

HOME BAKEkY
MCLAUGHLIN, fl2 Brueeelle St. 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
•Phone M. 2370-H.

* --- Ÿ
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce 
strength ). and add to it pint of hot 
water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath 
Ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.

VICTORIA HOTEL . YHEr- •B. J.

MtWILLlMRS

IMCHMŸGO'Ilfi 
•ST-dOltlt-lt-B- :

Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

of Parmint < double"Phone M. 2642
47 Canterbury Street PHOTOGRAPHS. 1 tablespoonful four

iIZZARD'5 BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold et ell Grocery Stores, 
ietoria 8L, 'Phono M. 1930-11

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.INSURANCE 

J. M. QUEEN
. FIRE INSURANCE

LONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England

DAIRIES THE REID STUDIO,
N. B. Manager Canada i»Uo 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St. Phone M-8074

Corner Charlotte end King Streets.
8L John, N. B. !DAIRY

CREAM ■ BUTTER 
BOOB

Lancaster Dairy Farm
Sit Main SV 

South Bay

MILK
PLUMBERSBOOTS AND SHOES

IRONS AND METALS
I-OR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
A hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrick, 66 3mythe St. 

JOHN McOOLDRICK.
66 Symth St..

BACKACHE SOON 
DISAPPEARED

Oms. a. Macdonald fit Son 

49 Canterbury Street.
, "Phone Main 1536.

•Phone M 2736 
■Photi» W. 41* WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
M. SINCLAIR

SB Brussels Street. 'Phone 
DEALER IN ’

Boots. Shoes, suppers end Rubber».
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision
of W. A. Sinclair.

! j?M-1146-U i DOMINION 

\ SPHNGHIU."
} GeneralSaik Office
! (lit ST.JAMES R. MONTREAL1
; R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. > 

Agents at St. John.

emjwwoiriROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. W. Flewwsuing, Proprietor

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER BOGS, 
ICE CREAM

7» Guilford St : 'Phone W 134-21

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

•Phone W 17*
St. John, N. B.'Phone 228

Could Not Do Housework 
Till Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound 
Removed Cause.

TAILORSJEWELERS
POYAS fit CO.. KingSq.

Poll Unas of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(FIRE ONLY). 

Security Exceeds One Hun-j 
dred Million Dollars.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 1414-11.

CONTRACTORS. CARLETON DAIRY
COALMiss 8. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Molr’s end Genong'a Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. *59.__________

E. O. LEAHEY.
Contractor,

Protection St., W. L.
phone», office, W. 160: House. W. 275.

STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
Fort Fairfield, Maine.-“For many 

months I suffered from backache caused
—hihuiiiItïïTl ^ f«m*le troubles Hlllljlll 1111 r go i was unable to

G. E L JARVIS 1S9M Best QualityProvincial Agente.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

588 Main St, ’Phone M 865
Reasonable Price do my house work.

1 took treatments 
for it but received 
no help whatever. 
Then some of m> 
friends asked why 
1 did not try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 1 
did so and my back 
ache soon disap- 

felt

lessons in Ladies' andPrivate
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting -given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street,

Wholesale and RetailJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. *. 
•Phone»: Mill; Resident* M-2368.

EXTENSIONKANE fit RING, 

General Contractors, 
S» 1-e "Prime William Street 

-Phone M 270ML

LADDERS
ALL sues

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St.John

LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO.
have removed their office to the Can
adian Bapk ot Commerce Building. 
King St ________

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. . 169 Union ItSt. John, N. B.

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St, John Electric A Steam Praaalna Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

SYDNEY COALS.

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St

peered and I 
KVa a different woman, and now have 
a healthy little baby girl and do all my 
house work. I will always praise Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to 
women who suffer as l ™. -Mm. 
Alton D. Oakes. Fort Fairfield, Maine.

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing In popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 

-thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasonable 
to believe that It la an article of merit t 

want special ad vio» write to 
Binkham MedMna Ce (oonfi- 

Ytmr letter will 
end reed by women only.

ELECTRICIANS ’ DRIVING CARRIAGES 

In various styles at low prices 

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St.. St. John. N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder . 

|Lr|matn» i lit— fullT furnish—1.

keep out all wind and deal aroend 
windows and doors.

Office, SS Prlneefl» St. •Phene *479.

MANILLA CORDAGEELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
•Phone Mels 878. 84 end »« Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO„

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36,38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B-

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
end Tinware J. H. POOLE fit SON 

22-28 Nelson Street
Bonded and General Warehouse, „ „ 
Selling and Distributing Agents 

’Phone—M. 936-21.

THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers - 
r.»^x.in St., St. John, N. B.'so celebration St. ’Phone M. 2S16-11.

FEED
STEEN-BROS.

Comm eel, Oata, _Bran, Middling» and

s. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building. Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.
%Sl

J.J5PLANE fit CO. 

19 Water Street
be a

TB»eldeno*-4U Winslow Btrari. 
West at John.

>1

'

i
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and What’s, What in the Picture World 
he Stage—Favorites and What They■

Do.

picture successes; Henri Vajbel, from 
the Comedle Française and L'Odeon ; 
Donald Galaher, a popular American 
juvenile actor; George Clarke and 
Valentin Petit.

Mr. Warwick gives a splendid per
formance. Mention must be made of 
the orchestral effects, which were very 
impressive.

Other good films were the Path* 
Gazette, showing fine views of our 
King and Queen and some 
turea of the Queen of Sp 
Gaumont world tour Included travels 
In Holland, Majorca and Chartreuse.

UNIQUE.

E. maybe. I need a wife I think you) 
would maybe be a good wife for a) 
farmer Bimeby I get a auto roaybei» 
You would only taev to cook for me| 
and 2 hired mens. Im willing to taki 
a chanae If you are. Hoaptng to get! 
your aneer this week maybe I am." } 

Mise White has not yet accepted.

at the 
ry, whose 
\ range of 
i an Eng- 
)er. "The

eautifully 
atic song 
the truly 
lightfttlly 
u Calling 
» always 
A patri

ot. This 
id tan soi
ls. a well 
one time 
nd, is a 
3. H. and 
de many

BEBÇ DANIELS.
Bebe Daniels, who has important 

parts in Pathe’s “Luke” comedies, is à 
Texas girl and has been on stage an<* 
screen since she was a bah» tn arms*

pic-
. The

The Vulture of Skull Mountain.
This is the fearsome title of the 

American Girl’s adventure this week 
St the Unique. It is full of suspense 
for this time it is "Dad” who gets in 
the clutches of the vulture of Skull 
Mountain, a most objectionable tooth
less portion, who has a ^pvely maiden 
in durance vile in hie cabin on the hill
side. Mr. King is fastened to the side 
of the mountain just unSer a huge 
boulder, which like the sword of Da
mocles, is hanging over him by a 
single thread. Along comes, not “Ruth" 
but Madge and Larry, and after sev
eral fights,, they ride down the 
tain passes triumphant. It is some 
picture all right

A George Ovyy comedy makes up the 
Labor Day bill at the Unique.

' FAME.
Mrs. Vernon Castle, the Pathe star, 

finds that "the fierce white light that 
beats (Tpon the throne" has nothing 
on the movies—if you are widely 
known, as she is. Director Crane of 
the Astra company has taken her and 
seventeen other players to the Adiron
dack» where many scenes are being 
taken for her next feature. Wherever 
Mrs. Castle goes on her picture making 
expeditions a throng of summer visit
ors is sure to go also. It is a strange 
coincidence that the very locations 
selected by Mr. Crane are, when 
known, the very spots where many 
picnic parties have been planned. "The 
solitude of the wood 
such thing,” says Mrs. Castle.

STRANGE THAT SHE DID NOT 
ACCEPT.

Affwr Vacation Peel
Your Discolored Skin

from the seaside wills

treatment. Wëether- •est come oft, for not Wn**' will ever make!

browned, r fens will beMarr Sis- 
efnl dan- 
id give a 
ariety of 
closes is 
with cas-

the
iasst'svs;
ouch akin pretty fee iook bl to* euros 

feet, easiest way to shed the deepo cuticle Is with the treatment suggest 
Put the wax on, before retiring, a» would cold cream, and rinse it off j 
horning.with warm water. Minute j tides of scarf skin will peel off day

ever make! j at. The surest.-J 
• desnolleit W

€
saf

said she 
nd Beat- 
> of white

corsage. 
, singing 
eccentric 
ong "Not 
, and the 
the audl-

*■ yooth-moun-
One ounce of meroollsed wax. obtain-, 

gentle no harm is caused and the facegentle no harr 
felioyg no tr%» of Its - A

UNIQUE
THE VULTURE OF 

SKULL MOUNTAINS
An Adventure of the American-Girl 
THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It. 

JERRY’8 LIVELY BOUT 
Geo. Ovey Comedy 

NEXT fclONDAY
Opening of the Arlington Orchestra, 

Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring’’

ran with 
e har mo
rn e plays 
Man gui

les were

The trio 
ng ladles 
national 

itly. This 
we have
ble.
d attrac- 
ry large LYRIChuh, there’s no
Gloria’s 

7lth Glo- 
1 Italian 
lug bath- 
eltght of

Pgutlne Frederick in Paramount ? 
Morality Play

HER BETTER SELF
Pearl White, the 

"The Fatal Riilg," 
fere of marriage each week. The lat
est read as follows:

"Dere madam I seen you in the 
movies and I lqave you. I need a 
wife. 1 am a Lutherian 6 foot six ins. 
tall. I got a farm 160 ackers and J 
mak" mutch money. Thousand dolers

star of Pathe’s 
receives many of- Gall Henry In a Burst of / 

Brilliant Comedy
THE MYSTERY OF 

THE DOUBLE CROSS
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Coming—Seesud Hay a wake In 
"THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS”

is a pic- 
one that 
3 presen- 
of effec- 

i produo*
À Seven-Reel Story of Heart-Throbs and a Re-Union

'AT THEa Oppen- 
of ^t. 
for the 
director 

r Rapt to IMPERIAL TODAY
/m.tys. Don’t Miss Robert .Warwick Inscinating 

races the 
the gay 
and the 

rk. The 
of great 
vtth the 
inevolent 
poor and 
>f Valen- 
i myster- 
as it is 

upon the 
r cannot

“THE SILENT 
MASTER”
Tlie Court of St Simon
By E. Phillips Oppenhelm

merlcan, 
Is to be 
a, and in 
m to the

World Tour and Pathe’s British' 
Gazette.

WED. MAT. EXTRAS: "The Silent Master”—7 Reels; "Madcap Madge" 
—Triangle 5 Reels; O. Henry 8tory—2 Reels._________________with the 

lvice and 
goes to 

’s sister,

Vrich Val
in which

combine 
scinating 
arous re- 
d for the 
towing a 
The sub- 
>ly fine, 
ting Mr.

tlful act- 
»; Miss 
In many

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

VaudevilleEVENING
and BILLIE BURKE In 
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

at 7.30 and 9 
25c.—15c.—10c.
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THE WEATHER. %S

%S

IS DflOMINED SUNDIÏ 
NT PHINNEY'S COVE, IS.

v Forecast»:
Maritime — Northwest and S%

% north wind»; talr and cool. %
%%

Toronto, Ont, Sept 8—A pro- > 
% nounced area ot high pressure *■ 
% Is centred near Lake superior % 
V and fair, oool weather ha» S 
% prevailed over the Dominion, % 
«• except In a few (actions dt %; ssrssrtfum'im %
% min.

%

With Companion Escaped 
from Amherst Interment 
Camp—Attempted to Cross 
Bay of Fundy When Boat 
Capsized — One Drowned, 
Other Surrendered.

Very Little Milk Arrived in 
City Yesterday — Impossi
ble to Purchase it Over 
Counter — Customers Re
ceive Half Supply—Mayor 
Hayes Expresses Opinion.

Frederick Flood Passed Away 
at the Infirmary Last Even
ing—Shot in the Mouth.

■
Alberta,I

%
s %
s %Temperatures.
%
% Prince Rupert.............44
^Victoria
*% Vancouver ,....................50
\ Calgary .

Battletord
^ Prince Albert ...........46

z Saskatoon ...
Moose Jaw ..

V Regina .........
% Winnipeg ...

■% Parry Sound .
% London .........
■% Toronto ......
% Toronto .......
% Kingston ....
% Ottawa ........
% Montreal ....
% Quebec .........
% St. John .......

Min.
% Fred Flood the fourteen-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Flood, died 
at the Infirmary about hlne o’clock 
last evening following injuries receiv
ed lp a shooting accident at MoNa- 
mara’s Beach, Red Head, on Friday 
evening. The young lad blew down 
the barrel of a 22 calibre rifle when 
it exploded, the bullet entering at the 
back of the mouth. Every hope was 
entertained for his recovery but men
ingitis developed resulting in death.

The deceased was a bright lad, well 
liked by many friends throughout the 
city. In addition to his parents, 
several brothers and sisters also sur
vive. Numerous friends of the family 
will extend sincere sympathy in their 
bereavement.

I 50 S
%

38 %!v 48 N
S

45 % It looks as though the milk situation 
which has become a serious problem 
in these days of many problems, will 
be passed over to the federal author
ities for investigation. In conversa
tion with Mayor Hayes last evening he 
told The Standard that he was of the 
opinion that this would be the best 
way to have the matter settled once 
find for all It Is not within the Juris
diction of the Common Council to 
prosecute, but they have the power 
to Investigate and If of the opinion 
that milk Is the cause of exploitation, 
or if they are not of the opinion that 
the price asked Is reasonable, and 
that It Is exorbitant, they can for
ward the report to Ottawa to be acted 
upon by the authorities. Mayor 
Hayes said that the matter of in
creased priées In milk would probably 
come up for discussion today. In the 
meantime the supply of milk Is prac
tically held up by the farmers.

It was a matter of anxiety among 
certain citizens yesterday whether the 
hospitals and other similar Institutions 
had received their ^bgular supply of 
milk. The Standard got in communi
cation with both the General Public 
Hospital and the Infirmary and was 
Informed that they had received their 
regular supply. However, house
keepers and ice cream parlors were 
not so fortunate. One confectionery 
dealer told The Standard that he ex
pends daily for milk and cream about 
$10, but yesterday he did not receive 
a dollar’s worth of the much In de
mand household necessity. It was im
possible last night to purchase any 
milk over the counter. A passenger 
on the suburban train yesterday morn
ing said that very little milk was ship
ped on that train. At noon the Mari
time train brought In a small supply 
which was soon exhausted upon its 
arrival in the city. Those to suffer 
mostly during the week-end were In
valids and babies. It la a simple mat
ter for children and adults to do with
out milk, but such is not the case with 
the aforementioned parties.

It Is understood that the dealers are 
willing to pay an adtance of one cent 
and a quarter on a quart and only In
crease the price one cent, but they are 
general in their expression as to the 
Increase asked by the farmer.

On Saturday In place of 1200 cans, 
only a third of that number arrived in 
the city, and yesterday this number of 
cans was decreased to almost nothing. 
Fortunately some of the householders 
get their supply from individuals and 
have no dealings at all with either the 
dealers or outside Interests, but if the 
Increase is granted, It is also likely 
that they will also be asked to pay the 
advanced price.

So serious is the situation that un
less an adjustment is effected the city 
will be milk dry by tomorrow night.. 
One dealer who received dally 120 
cans has had his supply completely 
shut off. Another dealer in the North 
End who daily received eighty cans, 
was reduced to six cans the first day 
and yesterday he did not receive a 
single can. Some dealers who are 
trying to assist their regular patrons 
are supplying the old customers first 
and In some cases they have been 
obliged to cut their supply In half. 
Others again have promised to deliver 
to their regular customers three days 
out erf the week.

A Milk Producer’s View.

A passenger who arrived on the 
steamer Empress from Dlgby yester
day afternoon, brings a story how one 
German, lost his life and a companion 
had a very narrow escape from the 
same fate on Sunday evening.

The two Germans were imprisoned 
In the internment camp at Amherst, 
N. S., and recently:made their escape. 
Stealing rides on freight trains and 
walking along the highway, but most
ly through the woods, to escape detec
tion, the two men arrived at a farm 
house at Phinney's Cove, Sunday 
morning last. Plilnney’s Cove is 
about eight miles from Bridgetown, 
N. S. One of the escaped prisoners 
was older than his companion. In 
their broken English they requested 
food which was given: them, and after 
they hastily partook of the repeat, 
they walked towards the woods. As 
soon as they left the farm house it 
was thought by the farmer and family 
that the two men were none other than 
the two who were wanted in Amherst. 
The men must have secreted them
selves In the woods all day for they 
were not seen again until evening. 
Sunday evening they stole a boat from 
the shore and started on a voyage, in
tending to take a chance in the small 
craft to crosg the Bay of Fundy for 
some point down along the New Bruns
wick coast, thinking that if they land
ed on this side of the bay they might 
better their chances for escape. The 
men set sail in the stolen boat but 
had only proceeded a short distance 
from the shore when a heavy squall 
caused their boat to capsize and the 
men were thrown Into the water. The 
elder of the two was unable to swim 
and quickly sank to his death. The 
younger man managed to reach the 
shore and gave himself up to the con
stable of Bridgetown, also one of the 
guards from the internment camp at 
Amherst, who shortly after arrived on 
the scene. The prisoner who reached 
the shore was pretty well exhausted 
and was attended by a doctor. He has 
been taken back to Amherst and a 
search was being made yesterday for 
the body of hie companion.
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SWIMMING CONTESTS 
INE MOST SUCCESSFULBroun» tbe City

Large Crowd Attended Events 
at City Baths—There Were 
Many Contestants—List of 
Prize Winners.

The Police Court.
Saturday morning In the police 

court one drunk was remanded.

Annual Clean-up.
The annual clean-up of the bottom 

In front of the West Side berths will 
be commenced by a dredge this week.

No. 4,761 Wine Barrel of Flour. 
The door prize at the G. W. V. A. 

fair, a barrel of flour, was won last 
night by ticket No. 4*761.

The swimming contests yesterday 
afternoon from the city baths. West 
Side, attracted a large number. The 
events were well contested and the 
ability of the participants reflected 
much credit on Instructor Burns. In 
the life saving contest for girls, Miss 
Dora Kelleher was the winner, cap
turing the handsome Eastman camera, 
donated by Frank Belyea. The life 
saving contest for boys Vas won by 
Arthur Craig, who received a $5 gold 
piece. Little Miss Lynch won the 
for girls of eight years, and Miss Rose 
won the contest for girls of eleven 
years. The winners of the other con
tests were: Girls, fifteen years, Miss 
Dora Kelleher, 1st; Miss Edna Dris
coll, 2nd; Miss Bessie Antill, 3rd. 
Boys, eleven years, Arthur Boddington 
and Drew Mulcahy, tie for first place; 
boys fifteen years, Fred Kelleher, 1st; 
young men’s race, Arthur Ready, 1st; 
fancy diving, Miss Geraldine Ready, 
1st; fancy diving for boys, Thomas 
Kelleher, 1st.

The committee In charge were Mrs. 
A. J. MuTcahy and J. A. Gregory, both 
of whom also acted as Judges. Frank 
Belyea was the announcer. Those do
nating prizes were: W. H. Thorne and 
Co., T. McAvlty and Sons, Ferguson 
and Page, Commissioner Russell, John 
Russell, Jr.. W. Titus, R. R. Lee, Bur
ton Jordan, George Waring. H. W. 
Cole, Kaln and Ring, Fred Belyea and 
Harry Belyea.

Deserter Taken to Halifax. 
Military police left last night for 

Halifax with a deserter from the 140th 
«Battalion, who left that unit before It 
depaited from Halifax.

Military Ambulance Called Out.
The military ambulance was called 

out last evening to remove a patient 
xyho arrived on the West India boat, 
to the hospital on St. James street. Time, Fuel and Labor Saved

Savings Bank Returns.
The returns from the Savings Bank 

for the last month show that deposits 
were $88,366.51" and withdrawals $98,-
381.39.

Where You Have The

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
In Your Kitchen 1Church Renovated.

The Malu street Baptist church 
has been thoroughly renovated during 
the summei. and some improvements 
have lean made 
David Hutchinson, D. D.. has returned 
from up liver w.tere he spent his va-

ft
The very, latest In stove construction Is what we want to show you. 

Cooking Guide, Controller Damper. Broiler Lift, 81m- ' 
mering Cover, Heat Economizer, Oven Thermometer, 
Daylight Oven and many other features too numer
ous to mention here.

MEM1EH0F00ICE 
v PRINCESS FITS RECT.

The pastor, Rev.

Twa From Provinces.
Among the men accepted on draft 

from the first Aroostook Co. district 
are several provincialists. They in
clude Russel R. Hamilton of Raynail- 
ton. Yarmouth Co.. N. S„ and Joseph 
Frederick O’Hara of Moss Glen, Kings 
Co.. N. B.

For Sale—Cash Register, can be seen at store.

Hmetoon t ffiZhxûL StACaptain *W. H. Bennett, Form
er New Brunswicker, Who 
Did Fine Work at Front, 
Here to Confer wtih Major 
Osborne.

CE GERM) INCUR 
IS 161 HO*

Another “Vet1 Gets Position 
The Dominion Government are 

keeping up to theli promise in giving 
positions to .-chimed soldiers. Lieut. 
O. J. Larsen, of Campbellton, who has 
returned from the front has been 
given a position in the Custom Service 
in Uempbellton.

Vat pain W. H. Bennett, a former 
New Bruns wickec, who distinguished 
himself with the famous Princess Pats 
regiment at the front Is in the city 
from Ottawa, a guest at th6 Royal 
Hotel .Captain Bennett la now at
tached'to the Military Hospitals Com
missions at Ottawa, and his visit to 
the city Is In connection with the 
work of K. unit of the Commission in 
this province. While In the city he 
will confer with Major W. J. Osborne, 
tbe head of the commission in this 
province. Major Osborne le expected 
to reach the city today from hi» home 
in Fredericton.

Captain Bennett declined to discuss 
his mission here any more than to say 
that he wae here on special duty. He 
also declined to apeak except in a 
general way of the work of the Prin
cess Pats. Captain Bennett Is eeU 
known In this province, being a native 
of Hopewell Cape. He attended the 
school and university at Sackvtlle 
He will likely be in the city for a few

Local Officer Who Won Mili
tary Cross is Elected to Rep
resent the Second Division 
at Instruction School for 
American Officers.

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o'clock, Saturdays 10 m. %
Seven Drunks Arrested.

Last night there were no less than 
seVen drunks occupying the cells at 
police headquarters. One of the num
ber was taken into custody on Sunday 
afternoon, three were arrested Sun
day night, two yesterday afternoon 
and one last night. * Norton, Sept 3, 1817. 

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—According tq Saturday’s issue 

of The Standard the milk dealers of 
St. John are struggling hard to gain 
for themselves the sympathy of the 
consumers. Last fall when the farm
ers found It necessary to charge at 
least forty-five cents per eight quart 
can of milk, the dealers placed the 
retail price of delivered milk at ten 
cents per quart Two weeks later 
some dealers dropped the price to the 
farmers to forty cents per can. Dur
ing the recent summer season forty 
cents per can has been the prevailing 
price, but some dealers paid the farm
ers only thirty-five cents. In spite of 
this decreased price to the farmer the 
milk dealers still charged the consum
ers ten cents per quart of milk deliv
ered. Does this appeal to the consum
ers’ sympathies on behalf of the deal
ers?

A St. John boy, Captain Gerald Ang
lin, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, 
has won additional honors at the front. 
Quite recently Captain Anglin was 
awarded the Military Cross for gallant 
services in action. Now the popular 
young local officer has been selected 
to represent the second division at a 
school of Instruction to be conducted 
In France by the Canadian corps for 
American officers. The corps having 
been asked to put on a special course 
for the American officers who have 
reached France, officers with the var
ious Canadian divisions were directed 
to select representatives to act as In
structors. To Captain Anglin, who has 
been carrying on with the famous New 
Brunswick 26th Battalion, fell the hon
or of representing the second division, 
the election resulting in the choice of 
the local officer for this important war 
work. Numerous friends of Captain 
Anglin will extend congratulations to 
him on his election as instructor in 
this Important course.

Governors Will Meet.
When the St. Stephen, Charlotte Co., 

fair is opened next week, among the 
distinguished persons at the opening 
will be Governor Millken of Maine and 
Lieut. Governor Ganong of New Bruns
wick. It is expected that addresses of 
Importance will be delivered.

Charged with Assaut
Cecil Livingstone and Wm. McNulty

were arrested about eleven o’clock 
last night on Sydney street, near 
Union, on the charge of assaulting and 
beating Norman McLeod. McLeod 
was also taken into custody on the 
charge of drunkenness.

;

LORNE FHNNKLIN THOMNS 
INIS KILLED IN FIMIGE

Great War Veterans.
An official statement has been given 

out showing that up to date the mem
bership of the Great War Veterans In 
Canada Is 18,680, and this number Is 
Increasing weekly. The St. John 
branch Is growing rapidly and now 
has a membership of 260 active mem-

We notice the suggestion, or rather 
a vague threat, that the food controller 
will be called upon to make an investi
gation. It this Is meant as a threat, 
thinking to frighten some farmers Into 
the shipping of their milk, make no 
mistake, the farmer will not be so 
frightened. We as farmers have at 
our hands circumstances, prices and 
figures wherewith to prove our case 
that the price of fifty-six cents per 
eight quart can of milk is rather under 
the actual cost of production under ex
isting conditions. We farmers will 
readily welcome any investigation un
der a man or men capable of making 
such investigation.

Yours very truly,

Word Has Been Received by 
His Mother Who Resides 
on Brussels Street — Was 
Only Eighteen Years Old— 
Father is Now in the Tren-

SUDDEN DEATH SUNDRY OF. 
MRS. PITRICK MW

School Teachers Travelling.
Among the passengers on the trains 

arriving at the depot yesterday were 
many school teachers en route to 
take up their duties of teaching. The 
C. P. R. train was obliged to take an 
extra car attached to the rear of the 
diner last evening to accommodate 
the holiday crowds.

\ ches. Numerous friends throughout the 
city will learn with genuine regret of 
the death of Mrs. Catherine McKin
ney, widow of Patrick McKinney, 
which took place at her residence 350 
Haymarket square early Sunday 
morning. Deceased passed away sud
denly about 5 o’clock following an 
attack of heart failure.

The late Mrs. McKinney was born 
in this city and has been an active 
member of the Cathedral parish for 
many years. She was a lady who de
voted her time in large measure to 
charitable work, and her death will 
be much mourned. Five daughters, 
one son and one sister survive. The 
daughters are Sister Frances, St 
Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee; Mrs. 
Phillip Fitzpatrick, St. John; Mrs. 
Walter C. Quinlan, Medicine Hat 
(Alberta; Miss Mary at heme, and Mrs. 
D. J. Corr, also of this city. The son 
Is Sergeant Arthur McKinney, with 
the Ontario Military Hospital at 
Orpington, Kent, England, snd tbe 
surviving sister is Mrs. James E. 
Stanton, of Woodstock.

The funeral will be held this morn
ing at 8.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence. The remains will be taken to 
the Cathedral, where requiem high 
mess will ha celebrated.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMrs. Edwin Thomas, 248 Brussels
street, has received the very sad tid
ings from Ottawa that her son, Private 
Lome Franklin Thomas, of an Infantry 
battalion, is reported officially killed In 
action on August 15th. The telegram 
comes from the director of records and 
proved a severe blow to the mother 
and family.

Private Thomas went overseas with 
the 65th Battalion when he was but 
eighteen years of age, and on arritai 
in England was drafted to another in
fantry unit. He was a young man 
with a host of friends in the city, who 
will be extremely sorry to learn of his 
death. His father, Edwin Thomas, Is 
at present in France, having gone to 
England with the 140th Battalion, and 
was drafted to France to another unit 
The young private, besides his mother 
and father, leaves two sisters, Misses 
Elizabeth and Beatrice, and two 
brothers. John and Byron, who reside 
at home.

Building Inspector's Report 
James Carleton, building inspector, 

reports for the month of August 
seven permits were granted, the total 
amount being $10,700. For the cor
responding month last year 12 permits 
were granted, the amount being $23,- 
258. The total amount for the year 
ending last month (was $484,950, and 
for the corresponding period last 
year $343,000.

W. H. HUGGARD,
Secretary Kings Co. Milk and Cream 

Producers’ Association. talion. At the time of enlisting Cap
tain Weldon was city editor of the 
Moncton Times and was a live news
paper man. ________

Interests of Returned Men 
Charles Robinson, Secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers Aid Commission 
leaves for Sussex this morning to at
tend a town meeting which la, to be 
held <ln the Interests of returned 
soldiers in Kings County.

POSITION FOR EVERY GIRL.
Young women only who tony a schol

arship in Shorthand or Bookkeeping 
on or before Monday, September 3. 
at the Currie Commercial Institute. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union street will 
get same for $25.00 leas than regular 
rate charged by business colleges, and 
have position guaranteed, money to be 
returned if they Tail to obtain enrol 
ment after finishing course. Alone 
and more young women are yffiacted 
by banks and business boutes,

Injured Men Improved.
Camille Gallant who wqa Injured at 

the new school building on Cliff street 
on Friday last was reported as pro
gressing nicely at the General Public 
Hospital last evening. Peter Blanch
ard, another of the Injured, was suffi
ciently well recovered as to^be able 
to leave the St John Infirmary yes
terday.

DYKBMAN’S FALL SUITS 
On Display.

Two Alarms Saturday Night 
The North End firemen were called 

out on two occasions Saturday night 
It was shortly after ten o’clock when 
an alarm was sent In from box 184 on 
the corner of Adelaide and Newman 
streets. The cause wae a horse that 
had become mired In a nearby swamp 
and the alarm was sent In to get the 
assistance of the firemen. The firemen 
had only nicely reached their stations, 

about half an «hour later, when an alarm
was sent in from box 321 on the cor- Prayer Beads Found,
ner of Somerset and Barker streets. A set of prayer beads found on St. 
This was a false alarm and it Is Jamas street await the © 
thought to have been sent In by boys, central police station.

Many of their new models are now 
on display and others are coming in 
daily. Charming Serges, Poplins and 
Gabardine Suits in tailored styles.

toy*BUYING GLASSES?
Sundry's does not Just sell glasses.
Sundry's supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

Yon may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches, 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
never before realized.

with braid and button trimmings — 
Suite of Broadcloth and Serges with 
Velvet and Fur—all the newest Fall 
features such as high convertible Col- 

tip length Coats, 
the figure—very

"Dug" Weldon Decorated.
Word has reached Moncton that 

Captain D. B. Weldon, of that city 
has been recommended for a military 
decoration for distinguished services 
at the storming of Vtmy Ridge. Cap 
tain Weldon made many friends in 
St. John while training here with the

WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters end labor
ers wanted at once to work in 
West St. John. Apply to Kane 
and Ring, General Contract
ors, 85 1-2 Prince William St,

lar», knee end 
which ollng snugly to 
smart, snd unusually well finished 
model», and «old, u usual, under She 

116th Battalion, end at the preeent Dykeman policy ot meeting the urgent

Possibly properly

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
First-class. Moderate charges.

at the time Is second 
any in the 47thJ
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| SPECIAL DISPLAY TODAY 1
------ OF------- g

VELOUR SPORT HATS I
We are showing these hats in all the wanted colors and 
they are very suitable for present wear. Large variety 
of styles to select from.
Receiving by express daily all the newest fall millinery 
novelties. g

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited (
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99Auto Goggles
and

Motor Car Accessories
Proper Eye Protection Is of far more than passing Importance to mo
torists who should make a point of providing themselves with thorough
ly dependable Goggles to shield their eyes from dust, glare and wind.

full line of the most reliable auto goggles are featured in our Acces
sory Department, at prices ranging as follows:
A

Auto Goggles, per pair $1A0 to $246
“Mioalite” Goggles, the only fireproof eye-ehleld, one pleee, flexible,

660. to 76o.anti-glare, per pair

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIES

I

Maifcet Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street

The Fall Fashions 
Are Here!

Primal Showing of Beautiful New Models in

Costumes and Coats i f-,
FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR V1 dg W

The fading flowers, the shortening of the daylight \ f j|j|| |j|H' 

hours, and soon the russet of the leaves announce the 4 mcoming of Fall. 1 Ipl T

The disappearance of light gauzy fabrics and famil- I p [HjjUjnj
iar styles, the advent of new merchandise in softer colors p
and warmer texture, throughout the store, indicate the 
rival of a new season, and

A COMPLETE CHANGE OF STYLE

V*

ar-
--------
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COSTUMES/ COATS
The three leading characteristics of the Fall 

Coats are the loose straight lines, the belts of 
various kinds, and the nice, big, comfortable coW 
lars that may be worn several ways and always 
look attractive.

The large collar, usually cut square in the back 
Is popular. When buttoned up around the neck 

it lies in soft folds or drapes.

Many of the new Suits are cut in that straight 
line effect, adding slenderness to the figure. If 
the model Is tailored, It usually has ç small 
collar with revers like a man’s coat

The two section jacket Is regarded as good 
style, the very wide belt Is frequently featured 
and Is specially adapted to slight figures.

CdSTUME SECTION.
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